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THE AUTHOR'S PREFACE.
IN the year lS2G, the writer printed a few copies entitled
"Specimens of a ciialect of the Aborigines of New South 'Wales,"
in which the English sounds of the vowels were adopted. Sub
sequently it was founel that many incollvE'niences ar0se in the
orthography, which could only be overcome by adopting anotner
system. Many plans were proposed and attempted, but none
appeared so well adapted to meet the numerous difficulties which
arose, as the one in use for manv years in the Islands of the
South Seas,* wherein the elemenhtry·sounds of the vowels do not
accord with the EngliEh pronunciation. This, howe,er, does not
meet all the difficulties, because there is a material difference in
the idioms of the languages. For instance, in the Tahitian dialect,
the vowels always retain their elementary sound, because a con
sonant never ends a syllable or word; in the Australian language,
a consonant often ends a syllable or a word, and therefore its
coalition with the sound of the vowels affects that sound and
consequently shortens it; while, in many instauces, the elementary
sound of the vowel is retained when closed b.1J a consonant, as well
as when the syllable or word is ended by the voweL To meet
this, an accent will be placed over the vowel when the elementary
sound is retained, but without sHch accent the sound is to be
shortened. For example, the Australian .words bun, blln, tin, Un,

'will be sounded as the English bun, boon, tin, teen.
A set of characters cast expressly for the various sounds of the

vowels would be the most complete in forming .speech into a
written language, but in the present instance that could not be
accomplished. 'rhe pres~nt orthography is therefore adopted,
not because it is considered perfect, but from the following
reasons, viz. :-

1. It appears, upon consideration, impossible so to express the
sounds of any language to the eye, as to enable a stranger to
prouounce it without oral instruction. The principal object,
t~erefore, is to aim at simplicity, so far as may be consistent
WIth clearness.

2. There appears to be a certain propriety in adopting uni
versally, if posllible, the same eharacter to express the same
sounds used in countries which are adjacent, as Polynesia and
Australia, even though the langnages be not akin; especially when
those characters have been adopted upon mature consideration,
aud confirmed by actual experience in the Islands of the South
Seas. -

* :Mr. Threlkeld was, for a time, a missionary at Raiatea, in the Society
Islands.-ED.



.. There are other reasons for this diversity of language.-ED.

morning, or generally as in futurity; and besides this, there is
another curious fact opposed to the conclusion of the writer's
note, which reads thuR: "Of the paulo-post-futurum of the
Greeks, we have taken no notice, bee-ause it is found only in the
passive voice; to which if it were necessary, it is ob,ious that it
would be necessary in all voices, as a man ma,11 be abollt to act, as
teel! as to suffer, immediate7y." Now, such is the very idiom of this
language, as will be seen in the conjugation of the participle; for
the pronoun, being used either objecti,ely or nominatively, will

,place the phrase either in the one sense or the other, such change
in the pronoun constituting the equivalent to the passi,e ,oice
or the active 'oice. The most particular attention is necessary
to the tense of the participle as well as that of the ,erb, each
tense being confined to its own particular period, as shown in the
conjugation of the verbs. The various dialects of the blacks
may yet prove, as is already ascertained in the Islands, to be a
difl:iculty more apparent than real; but when one dialect becomes
known, it will assist materially in obtaining a speedier knowledge
of any other that may be attempted, than if no such assistance
had been rendered.

Although tribes within 100 miles do not, at the first interview,
understand each other, yet I have observed that after fi yery
short space of time they are able to converse freely, which could
not be the case were the language, as many suppose it to be,
radically distinct. The number of different names for one sub.
stantive may occasion this idea. For instance, 'water' Ims at
least five names, and' fire' has more; the' moon' has four names,
according to her phases, and the kangaroo has distinct names
for either sex, or according to size, or different places of haunt;
so that two persons would seldom obtain the same name for a
kangaroo, if met wild in the woods, unless every circumstantial
was precisely alike to both inquirers.* The quality of a thing is
another source from which a llame is given, as ,,·ell as its habit
or manner of operation. Thus, one man would call a musket
'a thing that strikes fire;' another wonld describe it as ' a thing
that strikes,' because it hits an object; whilst a thin1 would
name it ' a thing that makes a loud noise;' and a fourth would
designate it 'a piercer,' if the bayonet was fixed. Hence arises
the difficulty to persons unacquainted with the language in
obtaining the correct llame of that which is desired. For
instance, a visitor one day requested the name of a .native cat
from M'Gill, my aboriginal, who replied m inn a ri n g; the
person was about to write down the word minuaring, 'a
native cat,' when I prevented the naturalist, observing that the
word was not the name of the native cat, but a question, namely,

vi

* See page 17.-ED. t Of that day.-ED.
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* :Many mistakes of this kind have been made by collectors of vocabu
laries; even the word 'kangaroo,' which has now established itself in
Australasia, does not seem to be native; it is not found in any of the early
lists of words. The settlers in \Vestern Australia, when they first came
into contact with the blacks there, tried to conciliate them by offering them
bread, saying it was' very good.' So, for a long time there, 'very good'
was the blackman's name for bread !-ED.

'vVhat' (is it you say? being understood), the blackman not under
standing wbat was asked. Thus arise mallY of the mistakes in
vocabularies published by transient visitors from foreign parts.*

In a "Descriptioll of the Natives of King George's Sound (Swan
River Colony)," which was written by Mr. Scott Nind, communi
cated by R. .Brown, Esq., F.R.S., and read before the Royal
Geographical Society, &c., 14th February, 1831, there is an
interesting account of the natives, and also a vocabulary, not
one word of' which appears to be used or understood by the
natives in this district; and yet, from a passage at page 2±, the
following circumstance leads to the supposition that the language
is formed ou the same principles, and is pel'haps radically the same
tongue; the writer observes: "It once occurred to me to be out
shooting, accompanied by Mawcurrie, the native spoken of, and
five or six of his tribe, when we heard the cry, coo w hie,
coo IV hie c ac a, upon which my companion stopped short, and
said that stranf'e blackmen were coming." Now in this part 0:1'
the colony, under the same circumstances, a party of blacks
would ha11oo, k a ai, k a ai, k::. i, k a i; which, allowing for the
difference in orthography, would convey nearly, if not precisely,
the same sound; the meaning is 'halloo, halloo, approach,
approach.' Also, at page 20, the same word, used by the natives
here in hunting and dancing, is mentioned as spoken by those
aborigines in the same sort of sports, viz., WOW, which in this
work is spelt w u a; it means' move.' Also, at page 28, the phrase
'absent, at a di.stance' is rendered b <5 c u n, and 'let us go
away' by b<5cun oola, Oj' wat oola; hel'ethenativeswould
say w a ita "IV" 0 11 a; see the locomotive verb, in the conjugation
of which a similarity of use will be perceived. At vVellington
Valley, the names of the things are the same in many instances
with those of this part, although 300 miles distant; and, in a
small vocabulary with which I wa, favoured, the very barbarisms
are marked as such, whilst mistaken nallles are ,Yritten, the
natural result of partial knowledge; for instance, k i w u n g is
put down as the 'moon,' whereas it means the 'new moon,'
yell e n n a being the 'moon.' Iu the higher districts of
Hunter's River, my son was lately conversing with a tribe, but
only one man could reply; and he, it appears, had a few years
back been in this part, and thus acquired the dialect. Time
and intercourse will hereafter ascertain the facts of the case.

IXTHE Al:THOR'S PREF.ACE.

The arrangement of the grammar now adopted is rorl~.led on
the natural principles of the language, and not. ~onstra1lled to
accord with any known grammar of. the dead or lIvmg ~anguages,
the peculiarities of its structure bemg such as totally ~o prevent,
the adoption of anyone of ~hese. as a. model. There IS much of
the Hebrew form in the conJugatIOn ;. It has also the dual of the
Greek and the deponent or the Latlll. How~ver, the~e te.rms
are not introdnced, excepting the du~l, the varIOUS .modl~catIOns
of the verb and participle exemplifylllg the sense IJ.l wInch they

are used. 'b '11 t t d bThe peculiarity of the reciprocal dual may e I us ra e y
reference to a custom of the aborigine.s; when a company meet
to dance each lady ancl gentleman SIt down OpposI~e to one
another ~nd reciprocally paint each other'~ cheek WIth a reel

. ent. or if there is not a sufficiency of females, the males
pIgm , , . "I" II' cticeperform the reciprocal operatIOn. ~,,- so, III a.ue lI.lg, a l)ra
they have in common with other barbarous natIOns, the challenge
is expressed in the reci'[!rocal £or:n. ~he te:'ms I have adopted
to characterise the varIOUS modIficatIons of the ver~ maJ:' not
ultimately prove the b~st adapted to conv~y the. v?,rIOus Ideas
contained in the respectIve forllls, but at pI esen~ It IS r'resuID;ed
th a e sufficientlv explicit. Manv are the drfficultIes whIch
ha;: ~een encountered, arising, pri"ncipall:y, from. the. want of
association with the blacks, whose.wand~rlllg habIts, Il1 sea:c~
of game, prevent the ad.vant~ges e:=t]oyed m the. Islands of bemo

surrounded by the natIves IJ.l dally conversatIOn. It would be
the hio-hest pl'esumption to offer the present work as perfect, bu~,
so farO as opportunity and pains coulcl concluce to render It
complete, exertion has not been spared.

BARBARISMS.

It is necessary to notice certain barbarisms which have crept
into use, introduced by sailor~, .stockmen, an.d others, w~o h~ve
paid no attention t? the abo1'lgmal tongu~, lll. the. use of ,whIch
both blacks and whItes labour under the lllIstaken I~ea tl~at ea~h
one is conversinO" in the other's language. The folloWlllg lIst
contains the'most common in use in these parts:-

Barbarism. Meaning. Aboriginal prope" 'word.

Boojery,* good, murrorong.
Bail, no, keawai.
Bogy, to bathe, nurongkilliko.
Bimble. earth, purrai.
Boomiring, a weapon, turra~a [the' boomerang'.]
Budgel, sickness, lllUlllll.

* Captain john H~nter (1793) .?ives bidgeree, "go~," ana. Lieut·Col.
Collins (1802) gives boodJerre "good; both at Port -!ackson. . Some of the
other words condemned here as barbarisms are used m10cal dlalects.-ED.
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* Used for literally. throughout.
i- See note, page viii.-ED.

x

Cudgel,
Gammon,
Gibber,
Gummy,
Goonyer,
Hillimung,
Jin,
Jerrund,
Kangaroo,t
Carbon,
Mije,
:ThIogo,
l\Iurry,
Pickaninney,
Piyaller,
Tuggerrer,
Wikky,
\Vad.dv,
\V0ll1~lerrer,

tobacco,
falsehood,
a stol1e,
a ,~ear,

a hut,
a shield,
et wife,
fear,
an animal,
larqe,
littie,
axe,
many,
chz7d,
to speak,
cold,
bread,
a cud.qel,
a weapon,

kuttul, lit.,* smoke.
nakoivave.
tunm;g:
warre.
kokere.
koreil.
porikunbai.
kinta.
karai, and various names.
kauwu1.
mitti; warea.
baibai.
nmraiai; also, kauwul-kauwul.
wounai.
wiyelliko.
takara.
kunto, vegetable provisions.
kotirra.
yakirri; used to throw the spear.

CHAPTER 1.

PRONUNCIATION AND ORTHOGRAPHY.
PRONUNCIATIO~ is the right expression of the sounds of the
words of a language.

Words are composed of syllables, and syllables of letters.
The letters of the language of the aborigines of New South
Wales are these :-*

A B(!ij E G I K L ]\1 N Ng 0 P R T U W Y.
Note.-It is very doubtful if d belongs to their alphabet; the

natives generally use the t.

VOWEl,S.

A is pronounced as in the English words 'are,' 'far,' 'tart.'
Eis prononnced as slender a in 'fate,' or e in 'where.' I is
pronounced as the short i in 'thin,' 'tin,' 'virgin,' or e in
, England.' 0 is pronounced as in the English 'no.' U is pro
nouncedas 00 in the words' cool,' 'cuckoo.'
- When two vowels meet together they must be pronouncecl
distinctly; as, ~~ niuwoa, the pronouu 'he'; bountoa,
'she;' so also wlieil double vowels are used in the word; as,
wi ye e n, 'have spoken.'

A diphthong is the union of two vowels to form one sound: as,
1. ai, asinkul-ai, 'wood'; wai-tawan, 'the large mullet.'
2. au, as in n a u- wa i, 'a canoe'; tau - wi 1, ' that ...may eat.'
3. iu, as in ni u-woa, the prononn 'he'; p ai p i u-wil, 'that

it may appear.'
. Note.-ai is sounded as in the English word 'eye'; au as in

, cow'; iu as in ' pew.'

CONSOXANTS.

, G is sounded hard, but it often has also a soft guttural sound;
9 and k are interchangeable, as also le and t.

Ng is peculiar to the language, and sounds as in 'ring,' 'bung,'
whether at the beginning, middle, or end of a word.

.R,as heard in 'rogue,' 'rough'; whenever used, it cannot be
pronounced too roughly; when double, each letter must he heard
distinctly.

1t See PllOKOLOOY, page 3.-En.



The other consonants are soun.ded as in English.
Europeans often confound aWlth t, because of a middle sound

which the natives use in speakinD' quickly· so also they confound
t with j, from the saille cause. '" ,

ACCENTS.

The language requires but one marked accent, which ~er,es

for the prolongation of the syllable; as b 6 n 'him'· bun the
rO,ot of 'to smite.' The primitive sound' is th~s retai~ed oI' the
vowel, which otherwise would be affected by the closing consonant;
as, bun, .the root of the verb 'to be' accidental, rhymes with
the EnglIsh word 'bnn,' but b II n, 'to smite,' rhymes with
'boon.'

ORTHOGRAPHY.

In forming syllables, every consonant may be taken separately
and be joined to each vowel. A consonant between two vowels
mus~ ~o to the latter; and two consonants coming together must
be dmded. The only exception is N g, which is adopted for want
?f another character to express the peculiar nasal sound, as heard
III ha n g e 1', and, consequently, is never divided. The following
are general rnles :-
1. A single consonant between two vowels must be joined to the

latter; as, ~:ri, '~an'; I}l:rig! 'away'; wai-ta, 'depart.'
2. Two conso1?ants commg together must always be divided;

as, t{lt-tI, 'to be dead,' 'death'; bug-gai, 'new.'
3. T,:o or mo~~ v.owe!s are di~ided, excepting the dipthongs; as,

gato-a, It IS I ;. yu-alJ?a, .'t?rust out.' ,A hyphen is the
mark when the dIpthong IS dIvIded' as k a - u w a 'may it
be' (a :vish); k a-a m a, 'to collect tog~ther, to as;emble.'

4. A vowe,l III ~ r?o~-syllabl~must ha'Ye its elementary sound;
as, bun k 1111, the actIOn of smIting'; t a, the root-form
of the verb, 'to eat.'

ACCENTUATION.

In general, dissyllables and trisyllables accent the first syllable'
as, pun t i m a i, .' a ,J?1essenger '; piI' i w aI, 'a chief or king.' '
Compo~nd derIVatIve words, bemg descriptive nouns, have the

accent ullly~rsallyon ~he las~ syllable;. as, w i yell i k an, 'one
who speaks, from w I! e Ill,. '~~e actIOn of speaking'; so alflo,
fro~ the s~me root, w 1 ye 111- gel, 'a place of speaking,' such
as, a PU~Plt, the stage, a reading desk.'

Verbs III the present and the past tenses have their accent on
those parts of the verb which are significant of these tenses' as
tatan, 'eats.'; wiyan, 'speaks'; wiya, 'hath told.' Thi~
must be partIcularly attended to; else a mere affirmation will
become an imperative, and so on' as k a - u w a 'be it so
(a wish); k a-u w a, 'so it is' (an affirmation).' ,

EMPHASIS.

The aborigines always lay particular stress upon the particles
in all their various combinations, whether added to substantives
to denote the cases, or to verbs to denote the moods or tenses.

when attention is particularly commanded, the emphasis is
on the last syllable, often chanO'ing the termination

into -0 u; as, wall a - wall a, the imper~tive, 'move' or 'be
quick'; but to urgently command would be wall a - w'a 11- 0 u
dwelling double the time on the - 0 It. '1'0 emphatically charg~
a person with anything, the emphasis is placed on the particle
of agency; as, gat 6 a, 'it is I ;' gin t 6 11, 'it is thon.'

3THE GRA.~r:MAR.

[THE PHONOLOGY OF THE AUSTRALIAN LANGuAGES.

Of late years increasing attention has been given to the con
sid~ration of the Australian languages, and numerous vocabu
lanes have been collected. But it is somewhat unfortunate that
these collections of words have been made, in most instances, by
those who did not appreciate the principles -of phonoloD'Y' often
the spelling- of the words does not adequately repr~s~nt the
sounds to be conveyed. Enough, however, is now known to
permit a general estimate to be made of the sounds in the
lan~u~ges .01' rather dialects, for-notwithstanding many tribal
varIations m vocables and grammar-the Australian lanD'uage is
essentially one. b

GENERAL FEATURES.

Looking at tIle language as a whole, and examining its features
we at once observe the prominence of the 10nD' vowels aand u'b , ,

a~d the frequency of the guttural and nasal sounds; the letter l'

WIth a deeper trill than in English, is also a common sound.

In the future tenses, the accent is always On the last syllable
but one, whether the word consists of two syllables or of more;
as, tanun, 'shall or will eat'; w i yanun, 'shall or will speak';
bun kill in ii. il, 'shall or will be iu the action of smiting';
bun nun, 'shall or will smite.' Present participles have the
accent on the last syllable; as, bun kill in, 'now in the action
?f s,miting'; w i ~ ~ 11 i n, 'now il:l the action of talking, speak
mg. Past partICIples have theIr accent on the last syllable
but one; as, b II n kill i a1a, 'smote and continued to smite'
which, with a pronoun added, means 'they fought.' But th~
pa;ticipial particle, denoting the state or condition of a person or
:hmg, ha~ th~ accent on the antepenultimate; as, b II n t 6 a r a,
that whIch IS strnck, smitten, beaten.' Thus, there are two

accents-one the radical accent, the other the shiftinD' one which
belongs to the particles. b

A.N AL"STRALIA....'i LANGl'AGE.2



VOWELS.

The essential vowels are <1, ~, il, all pronounced with a full and
open voice; a as in the Euglish word 'father'; i as in 'seen'; and
M as 00 in 'moon.' The Australian a long is, in fact, a guttural
sound, and is so deceptive to the ear that in many vocabularies
the syllable ba is written bah, or even ba?'" this a has a strong
sympathy for the letter 1', which is nearly a guttural in Australia,
and when the two come together, as in ma1', the sound of both is
deepened, and so 1_'zar is pronounced something like mall-rr.
This guttural combination of a and r has hitherto been repre
sented by arr, as in the word bundarra; but, as both the sounds
are normal, I prefer to write bundara, especially as the accent
in such a word always falls on the penult. Our blacks also are
Orielltals in this respect, that, while in English there is a ten
dency to hurry over the open vowels in a word, they dwell on
them, and say ba-M, where we say pa-pa, or even pa-pa.

The Australiani is ee long; sometimes the sound of it is pro
longed, and then resembles the sound of e in ' scene' ; this sound
of i is represented by i in this volume.

In Australian names and words, the sound of u long is com·
monly indicated by 00. This is quite unnecessary; for the sound
of u, as it is in 'pull,' is its natural souud. I will, therefore, make
it a rule that It, before a single consonant, stands for that sound.

There are two more long vowels, e and 0; these come from a
combination and modification of the sounds of <1,~, and ll,. e
comes from the union of a aud i, as in the English' sail' ; 0 from
a and u, as in the French 'faute,' or perhaps from a direct.
\Vherever necessary, an accent has been placed on e and 0 (thus,
If, 6), to show that they are the long vowels.

Besides these, there are the short vowels, it, if, 'i, 0, 1't. As a
matter of convenience, it has been usual to indicate the short
sound of these vowels, wherever they occur in Australian words,
by doubling the consonant which follows them; thus also, in
English, we have 'manner,' aud, in French, 'bonne,' 'mienne.'
This plan seems unobjectionable, and has been followed here;
such a word, then, as bukka will have the short sound ofu,. and
such words as bundara, where the u is followed by a hardened
consonant, or by two different consonants, will have the u short,
unless marked otherwise. If anyone of those vowels which are,
usually short be followed by a single consonant, the vowel may.
then be pronounced long; as iflla, ela; but the short sound of
11, in such a position, will be marked by u in this volume. In
the declension of the verbs, our author writes .mulla, -kulli.
and the like; this spelling I have allowed to stand, although I
think that it should have been -malla, -kalli.

Besides these ten, there is in Australian a peculiar vowel sound
which appears only in a closed syllable, aud chiefly before 1he
~asal ng,. it takes the short sound of either rr, e, i, 0, or It. For
lllstance, we have the word for' tongue' set down ast a 11 a n 0'

ta llt:ll! g, tu 11 in g, tall u n, ancr the word for 'hand' ~k
m~j;~j,ll,~_t,a,nl,ita; and ;.0 also with other examples. -Yre~ard
tB:ese vanahons as proceeumg from an obscure utterance of a,
the s~me dulled a which appears in English in the word' vocal,'
and IS represented by other vowels in the English' her,' , sir,'
'son.' I have introduced a as the sign for this sound; a, there
fore, as in the syllables of Uilit g, &c., will mean a dull, volatil"
sound of a, which, in the various dialects, mav h;1\"e allY one ot
t~e .other short vowels s~bstituted for it. In the Malay language
SImIlarly, the a-that IS, the letter ain, not ghain-takes the
sound of any oue of the short vowels.

These six paragraphs seem to contain all that is noticeable in
the long and short Iilounds of the vowels a, e, i, 0, u.

Then, we have the diphthongs; ai, as in ' ey!)' ; ai, as in 'coin';
au, as in 'cow'; izt, as in ' new'; but at is apt to become oi and
sometimes, though rarely, ei. '

The summary of the vowel sounds will thus be :
Vow"ls-a, l,u; i; e, 0; a, e, i, 0; it; a (volatile).
Semi-vowels-w, y.
DipldhoilJs-ai, ai, au, iu.

. I have a~mitted wand!J, be~ause they are already established
m AustralIan words. I conSIder lV, as a vowel, to be entirely
redundant in our alphabet; y may be meful Pot the end of an
~pen syllable to represent the softened sound of i. Even when 10

or y stands as an initial letter in such words as wata, yuring,
they are both superfluous, for w a ta miO'ht as well be written
uata, and yuring as iuring. But in ,~ords such as wa-kal,
'2-n~' the lV stands for an original b, and is therefore a consonant;
an~, ~i.milarly, in yal'r_<!!._'~~_~g2',' the y probably represents ~
prImItive k. In sUChcases, lV and y are consonants.

COXSON.L.~TS.

The .7ultUl·als a~e k, J, It, .71g. ~he k is a much more frequent
~ou~d m Aus!rahan than Its softer brother /1; indeed, I am
mclmed to thlDk that we could safely regard k as the native
Bound of this guttural, and set down '1 as merely a dialect varietv
of it. 1<'01' the' reasons given above, i discard the use of 11 at the
end of· an open syllabie; as an initial, h occurs in only a few
words, such as l~ i 1a Ill_a n, 'a shield'; but the guttural
nasal nil is one orthe distiilctive sounds of the Australian
~lph~?et, and is the same sound as the nil in the English word,
SIng. It appears both as an initial and as a final; its use at

the beginning of a syllable severs the Austl'aiian language from
the Ar.van family, and giYes it kinship with the African.

B
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In Samoan and in other Polynesian dialects, ng is very common
as an initial, and as a final too in the whole of Melanesia. In this
respect the Polynesian and the lVIelanesian languages ar~ ~~in

to the Australian. The Malay also uses ng both as an ImtIal
ll,nd as a final. Some Australian dialects nasalise the le, as in the
English word' ink '; to tbis there are parallels in the lYIelanesian
languages, and there the sound is represented by k or q.

III Tamil, one of the Dravidian languages of India, with which
our Australian language is supposed to be conuected, one forma
tive suffix is gu, nasalised into n[j1t; it is used as the initial sound
of a syllable, as in n£-ngu, 'to quit'; to this extent it corresponds
with our ng.

Our author, in his edition of 1834, has in some words a doubled
gutflwal-nasal, as in bun g n I.{ a i. As the second of these is
only a g attracted by the nasal that precedes it, I have written
such words with g-g. In fact, the double sound proceeds from
tIle one nasal, as in our English word 'finger.' Some of the
lYIelanesian languages have this double sound both with 9 and
with k.

But in both of its uses, initial and final, the Australian ng arises
from the nasalisation of the guttural g; it is a simple sound, and
should therefore be represented by only one letter, not by the
digraph n.q. Iu Sanskrit, the symbol for it as a final, for there
it is never used as an initial and seldom as a final, is n·; but, as
the Australian ng comes from g, I prefer to use g as its symbol.
If we compare the Dravidian pag-al, 'a day,' with the lYIelane
sian bun g, 'a day,' it is clear that the ng proceeds from a g, for
the original root of both words is the verb b ha, 'to sine.'
:Further examination may, perhaps, show that our n.q is, iu some
cases, a modification of the sound of n, as in the French 'bon,'
'bien,' or even of a final vowel, but at present that does not
seem to me at all likely.

Besides ng, there are the two subdued nasal sounds of nand
m-that is, n before cl, and m before b; these harden the con
sonant that follows, and prodnce such sounds as nda, mba. The
same sounds are COIDmon in Fiji-a :l\1:elanesian region-but not
in Polynesia.

Of the palatals, the language has ch, as in the English word
'church,' and y', as in 'jam'; to these may be added the conso
nant g. The ch an(1 the J sounds are, in some vocabularies,
printed as tch and dy'; that is quite unnecessary. I have adopted
cas the symbcl for elt, because it is a simple sound.

The only cerebral that we have is r, although the sound of it
is often so asperltted as to resemble the Dravidian rough and
hard r. Our r is neither the Arabic vibrating .ghr, nor the
N orthumbrian b1l1T, but is more like the rolled l' of the Parisians.

7TilE GRA~IM.iR.

The del1tals are t, cl, n, l. As in the case of the gutturals k
and ,g, so with the dentals t and d; it is often difficult to decide
whether a native, in pronouncing a word, is using the one or the
other; so also with p and b .in the next paragraph. The liquids
nand 1 are really dentals, their sound being produced by the
movement of the tongue on the teeth. In connection with the
dentals t and d, it would be interesting to know if our natives ever
cerebralise them in pronunciation; for, if they do, that would be
another link to connect them with the Dravidians; but the differ
ence of sound is too minute to be detected by an ordinary observer.

A variant of t is tk, for our blacks say both Ippatha and
Ippata; the'tk has the same sound as in the English words,
'thin,' 'breath.' It is possible that, in AUf,tralian, this tIt some
times takes the place of the absent s, In the Melanesian region
also this sound of tl~ is common, and is represented often by d.
Some Australian tribes have also tk sonant, as in the English
words' this,' 'that'; the lYIelanesians have a corresponding sound
which is represented in Fijian by c. If we could revive the
Anglo-Saxon characters for these simple sounds, such anomalies
would cease.

The labials are p, b, and 1n; the 1n, as in other languages, is
only ab sound with the breathing allowed to escape through the
nose. Some collectors of words have set down the sounds of f
and v as existing in Queensland, but I cannot admit them without
further evidence; they are not found in New South Wales; the
natives here say Uebiny for Waverley.

. In addition to these elementary sounds, there are the conjunct
sounds obtained by adding the aspirate It to SOllle of the con
sonants. These are pIt, bh, tk, dk, kh, gh, and in each of them
the aspirate is separated, in pronouncing it, from the l:onsonant
to which it is attached, as in Sanskrit, or as in the English words,
up-hill, do.g-house, &c. Some of these combined sounds I have
heard distinctly from the lips of a native, and I have no doubt
that the others also exist.

The sibilants have no place in Australia. One vocabulary gives
8tl~a as an initial syllable, but that must be a mistake; another
gives dtha; that also must be a mistake.

It ought to be noted here that in many Australian tribes, when
a young man passes through the Bora ceremonies of initiation,
one or two of hi-8 upper front teeth are knocked out, and this is a
portion of the accustomed rites. The loss of these teeth must
have had an important influence on the utterance of the dentals
.and sibilants in past time, and so on the language itsel£,

PECULIARITIES.

In some dialects, there is a tendency to insert the sound of y
t and k; as, t y a 1a, 'to eat,' instead of tal a. So also in

we sometimes hear ggarden for garden and '''!find for lein d.
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Some dialects say ked I u, for which the usual form would
be k ell u. But it·is possible that the d here is radical, and so
maintains its place.

In the Dieverie tribe, near Cooper's Creek, South Australia,
many words have in theui the peculiar sound ndr, as mu n d r u,
, two' which is also the Tamil word for 'three.' The Tamil is
fond' of this sound and so is the language of J\fadagascar; the
Fijian prefixes the' sound of n to d, so that cl ua is pronounced
ndua. The sound of ndr comes by accretions from a single 9',

and so the simpler forms of the Tamil mundru are muru,
mudu.

The dialect of King GeorO"c's Sound, Western Australia, has
this peculiarity, that it delights in closed syllables; for there tho
twonga of the inland tribes is pronounced twonK, and katta
is kat.

OF THE SUBSTITUTE FOR THE ARTICLE.

The general meaninsr of a noun is expressed by using it:'!
simple form; as, Il'la k o-r.,O, 'a fish' or 'fishes'; ti b b Ln, a 'bird'
or 'birds,' in a general sense; k 1il:1 i, 'wood,' or 'a stick.' To
make these plural, the plural pronoun would be attached; as,
unni makoro, tara makoro, 'this fish,' 'these fishes,'
meaning that they are here present; to express 'the fish' as an
active agent we must say gali m ako r 0, 'this fish,' se., did some
action. And so also with respect to all nouns, as will be exp1'tined
under the head of pronouns.

THE G ILDDB.R.

THE PARTS OF SPEECR

CHAPTER 11.

OF SUBSTANTIVES.

Nouns are the' names of persons, things, actions, and places.'
They are Proper, when used as the name of any individual person
or thing; Common and Collective, -when denoting the names of
things singly or together; as, kitri, 'man' al' 'mankind'; ~..rai,
, kangaroo'; m a lUl,r 0, 'fish~A pronoun attached shows the
number, whether-singular or plural. Nouns which describe lJar
ticular applications of the meaning of the verb are formed from
the roots of their verbs; e.g., w i, the root ofthe verb 'speak,' gives
w i yell i k a n, 'one who speaks,' 'a speaker'; w i y a i y e, , one
who always talks,' 'a talker,' 'chatterer.' When names of things
are appropriated to a person so as to be the person's name, tl1at
name must be declined in the first declension of nouns, to show
it is the name of a person and not of the thing; e.!!., tin ti g
, a crab,' belongs to the third declension, and the gemtivewould
be tintig-·~,:}, 'bf!lQ.J;l.gillgtq a crab'; but when it is the
name of a person, its genitive would be tin t i g-(lwJ:l.a, 'b.El~().J:lg~

iJ!gr to Crab,'-Mr. or ]\11'1'., according to the context. There
are a few terminations of gender in certain nouns, but not
generally; as, pori-bai, 'a husband'; porikun-bai, 'a wife';
yinal, 'a son'; yinalkun, 'a daughter'; but piriwal,
means a 'king' or 'queen,' a'lcording to the gender of the pro
noun attached. To animals, in most instances, there are different

1.

h.
y.
r.
1.
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SUMMARY.

The consonants, then, may be thus arranged :-
Gutl~trals- k kh g gh g
Palatals- c j
Cerebrals- ?
Dentals- t th d dh n
Labials- p ph b bh m
Liquids- n

The vowels are five in number. If we reckon the gu~tural.
nasal g as a separate sound (which, co~sidering it~ place III the
lanO"uaO"e we may J'ustly do), but omlt the nasalised k as un-

o 0' I 1 h . 1common and count nand 1 as denta s on y, t e sImp.e conso-
nant so~nds are fifteen in number. To these ad~ the t,,:o
sounds of tlt, and wand !I as consonant~; but OlllIt the SIX
aspirated consonants, for they. are not SImple sou~ds. The
Australian alphabet thus conslsts of twent!l-fou'r' SImple ele
mentary sounds.-En.]
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words used for the male and for the female; as, war i k a 1,
, a he-dog'; tin k 0, 'a she-dog.' Names of places are generally
descriptive, as, pun t ei, the 'narrow' place; b u 1war a, the
'high' place; tirabil1lJa, the 'toothed' place; bunkilLi-gel,
'the place for fighting,' the field of battle. Names of countries have
&declension peculiar to place, and in the genitive have a feminine
and a masculine termination; e.g., Englandkal, means 'Eno-lish
m&n,' the tel'mIDation being masculine; but En g 1and :k;l i n,
means 'Englishwoman,' the termination being feminine; so also,
un t i k a 1, 'of this place,' masculine; n n t i k a 1i n, 'of this
place,' feminine. A noun is an adjective, a verb, or an adverb,
~ccording to the particle used with it, or the position of the word
m. the sentence; as, pit it 1, 'joy'; ]) ita 1m a 11 i, 'to cause joy';
pIt a 11 i k a n, 'a joyful being'; pi ta 1k a ta n, 'to exist joyfully';
mu 1'1' a l' a g, 'good'; mu l' l' a l' a g t ai, 'the good,' sc., person;
mu 1'1' a rag u m a, 'good done,' 'well done, r 'properly done.'

OF TilE DECLENSION OF NOUNS, ETC.

There are seven declensions of nouns, according to which all
adjectives and participles, as well as nouns, are declined.

Nouns are declined according to their use and termination.
"\Vhen used for the name of an individual person, they are de
clined in the first declension, whatever may be the termination
of the word; but when used as the nallles of pla,ces, they follow
the declension of place-names. Common nouns are declined in
the second, third, fourth, fifth, and sixth declensions, accordinO"
to their respective terminations. '"'

Of the two nominative cases, the one is simply declarative,
and in it the subject is inactive; as, 'this is a bird,' un nit a
t i b bin; the second nominative is used when the subject is
represented as doing something; as, t i b bin tot a t a, n, 'the
bird eats'; in which case the particles ending in 0 are<affixed, to
denote the agent, according to the terminations of the respective
nouns*; hence the following general rules for the use of the
particles of agency:-
1. Nouns or participles ending in i or n affix - to; as,

K i k 0 i, 'a native cat,' k i k 0 i - to, 'the cat ' t;
G u r l' u 11 i, the active participle, or the infinitive, ' to hear,

believe, obey,' g u rl' U 11 i - t 0, 'faith, belief .'
2. Nouns ending in ng, a, e, 0, It, require -ko; as,

M a i y a, 'a snake,' m a i y a - ko, 'the snake 'j

K uri, 'a man,' k ur i - ko, 'the man ' j

1V 0 i Y0, 'grass,' wo i Y0 - ko, 'the grass .'
But when r precedes 0, the noun belongs to the fifth declension.

* See 'Agent-nominative case,' page U.
t Supply here, and wherever the space occurs, some transitive predicate, as

, did, does, or will do, something.'

3. Nouns ending in 1 require - 10 to be annexed; as,
Pun n a 1, 'the sun,' pun n a 1- 1 0 , 'the sun
Y i n a1, 'a sun,' y i n a1-1 0, 'the son .'

4. Nouns of three syllables el1dinO" in l' 0 require the accent to
be shifted to th~ 0; as, - 0

JHakoro, 'fish,' lllakor-<5, 'the fish .
5. Nouns of three syllables ending in l' ({ change the et into cl; as,

Kokera, 'a hut, house,' koker-o, 'the house .'
l\1attara, 'the hand,' mattar-<5, 'the hand .

6. Nouns of four syllables ending in l' require l' cl to be added; as,
Kulmotiur, 'awomUll's name,' Kulmotiur-r<5 .

. NOTE. -The .participle form of the verb in the passive voice,
when used as an agent, changes the last syllable into l' 6; as,

B {Ill t 0 a ra, 'that which is struck,'
b {tn to a r - <5, 'that which is struck ;

Yell a w a it 0 a ra, 'that which sits, squats,'
yellawaitoar-o,'thatwhichsits '

OF THE C.!-SES OF N aUKS AKD PltO~OUKS.

It is by the particles tllat the whole progress of the mind
of the slJeaker is shown, and only by the right use of them
may we expfJct to render om'selves correctly intelligible to the
aborigines. The following are used in the declension of nouns
and pronouns, according to the terminations and cases of these :-

l. '1'he Simple-nominative case merely declares the person or
thing, or the quality, and hus no particle added; as, gat 0 a, '1';
~, 'man'; k uJai, 'wood' j le e k aj, 'sweet'; nlu-l; r1. l'~ is,
'good.' But particles are used to form nouns; as, b {l n k i Y e,
, a smiter,' from the root b {l n, 'to smite'; k e k a 1k e, 'sweet
ness'; or, are used to transform the noul1 into a verb, which
merely declares the abstract action; as, b {In kill i, 'the action
of smiting.'

2. The Agent-nominettive case denotes the person who operates,
and is always known by the addition of the particle 0; but this
particle of agency is preceded by a servile consonant, or is

. accented according to the last syllable of the noun. The personal
and instrumental interrogatives, to? 'who?' k o? 'what thing?'
are unchangeable; the particles of agency thus attached to the
noun are -t 0, - ko, -10, -0, - l' o.

3. The Genitive case shows the relation of one thing con
sidered as belonging, in some manner, to another; in the inter
rogative 'who,' and in the names of persons, it requires - u m b a ;
as,gan-umba? 'whose?' Threlkeld-umba, 'Threlkeld's';
p i l' i w a 1-u m b a, 'the king's'; but things and persons require
-koba'; as, minarig-koba? 'belonging to what thing?'
k Ii r i - k ob a, 'belonging to man.' The dual, the plural, and the
singular feminine pronouns form the genitive by affixing -ba
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to the accusative; as, gal i n -b a, 'belonging to us two';
gear u n-b a, 'belonging to us,' 'ours'; b 0 u nn 0 u n-b a,
, belonging to her,' 'hers' The other singular pronouns add the
pn'tie1es to a variant form of the root-word; as, e m m 0 -u m b a,
'belonging to me,' 'mine'; g i l' 0 -n m b a. 'belonging- to thee,'
'thine.' But time and place require -luil, and -k al in; as,
bug g a i - k aI, 'belongin~ to the present' period of time now
becoming; En g 1and -k it 1, 'a man belonging to England,' 'an
Englishman'; Ellgland-kitlin, 'a woman belonging to Eng
laud,' 'an Englishwoman'; untikal, 'hereof,' 'belonging to this
lllace.'

4. The Dative case shows the ultimate object to which an action
tends; as, for a person to possess and use a thing in any way; it
is expressed by adding - n ug to the intern>gative pronoun and to
names of persons 011l-v, bnt -k 0 to all other nouns, and to the
abstract action, wbich· is thereby formed into a supine or a con
struct infinitive; as, b {l n kill i ko, 'for-to smite.'* But motion
towards a person or thing, as opposed to motion from the plac~

where the person or thing is, requires the following particles
according to the various terminations of the nouns; viz., - t a k 0,

- k a k 0, - 1aka, - a ko, - l' a k 0; that is, the rarticle - k 0, pre
ceded by a syllable, the consonant of which varies according to
the termination of the nouu to which it is affixed; the personal
pronoun requires - kin k 0, and place takes - k a k 0; Sfe table
of declensions.

5. The Accusative case, which marks direct action on the person,
not merely towards the person, is the object of a transitive verb.
The personal pronouns have distinct particles; see their declension.
J3ut names of persons have the terminating particle - n It g
added; so also the interrogatives of person, place, and thing; as,
gan-n u g? 'whom?' or 'who is the direct object?' won -n u g?
'where ?' 01· 'where fit?' 111 i n - nu g? 'what?' 0'1" 'what object?'
so also, T h l' elk e 1d- n u g is the objective or accusative case.
All other common substantives, not derivatives, are placed before
the active verb without any change from the simple nominative;
nor can error arise therefrom; because when thev are used as
agents, the sign of that case will be attached; as, ka r a i b uwa,
'smite the kangaroo; but ka ra it 0 t i a b 11 n k u 11 a, 'the kan
garoo strnck me,' equivalent to, 'I was struck by the kangaroo.'

O. In the Vocative case, the particle a -1 a 01' e -1 a, calling for
attention, is prefixed to the form of the nominative, not the
llgent-nominative, case; as, a 1a pi ri w a I! '0 king!' equivalent
to 'May it please your majesty.'

7. Ablative case. Certain postpositions are used tn indicate
this case; as, (1) k a i, meaning 'from,' 'concerning,' 'about,' 'on
account of,' used only to proper names and pronouns; but for

*' See footnote, page 24. *' See footnote, page 10.

common nouns, -tin.-lin,-in,-rin, 'from,' 'on account of,'
the consonant varying according to the termination of the word
to which it is attached; (2), kin - b i l' U g, meaning' from,' used
only to pronouns, is opposed to the dative of 'motion towards ';
proper names, whether of persons or places, require k a - b i ru g;
but common nouns require, according to their terminations,
-ta-birug, -ka-birug, -la-birug, -a-birug, -ra-birug,
to mark 'motion fro111,' as opposed to the dative; (3) kat 0 a,
meaning to be ',vith ' as an agent, is affixed to personal pronouns
and proper names of persons only; but persons, things, and
places annex, according to their respective terminations, -t 0 a,
-koa, -loa, -oa, -1'0 a, meaning 'by,' 'through,' 'with,' 'near';
no causative effects are implied in any of' these particles; (4)
k a - b a, meaning 'at' 01' 'on,' and kin - b a, present 'with' a
person at his place, are locative.

For nouns, these postpositions are annexed mostly to the
form of the simple nominative; for pronouns, commonly to the
first dative form.

13THE GRA~DIAn.

OF ADJEC_TIYES AKD PARTICIPLES.

Adjectives have n0 distinctive eudings; it depends entirely on
their situation, or on the particles used, whether words are 110Ullf',

adjectives, verbs, or adverbs. For instance, if mu l' l' a rag,
'good,' y a l' a k a i, 'bad,' and k,o n ei n, 'pretty,' be declined
according to their terminations, with' the particles of agency
affixed, they would then become agents, and consequently nouns;
'as, mu l' l' al' a g k 0, 'the good,' y a l' a k a i t 0, 'the bad or evil,'
ko n ei n t 0, 'the pretty' or' the beauty,' respectively, . .;*
but participles in the pas"ive voice terminate always in the com
ponnd particle - t 0 a r a; the root of the verb is prefixed either
with or without the causative particles, according to the sen"e
required; as, from k i y u, the verb 'to roast with fire, to scorch,
tobroiJ,' comes kiyuba-toara, 'that which 'is roasted';
k i y u b a - t oa r a bag, 'I all~ roasted'; k i y u b a - t 0 a l' 6, 'that
which is roasted '*.

Adjectives denoting abnndance are often formed by a redupli
cation; as, m u l' l' al' ag, 'good'; m u r l' a l' a g - m u l' l' a rag.
'excellent, abundauce of good'; k a u w aI, 'great, large, big';
ka u w al- k a u wit 1, 'many, abundant.'

Adjectives denoting want are expressed by affixing a negative
word; as, mu l' l' aI' ag-k 0 l' i e n, 'worthless,' lit., 'good-not.'

Adjectives dpnoting resemblance require the particle - k i loa,
'like,' to be affixed; as, won n a i-k i loa, 'child-l:ke.' 'like a
child'; but, if they denote habit, the particle - k e i is affixed; as,

nnai~kei, 'childish.'
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Adjectives denoting character, manner, or habit, are formed
from the roots of verbs, and have the particles ye or k ei added;
e.g., b lln, the root of the verb 'to smite,' givesb lln k i Yc, 'a
smiter'; whereas blInkilli-kan would be 'one who smites';
wog k aI' to be a fool'; wog k a l-k e i, 'foolish'; so also
gura-kei 'wise, skilful'; bukka-kei, 'ferocious, savage';
lie k a l-k e i, 'sweet, nice, pleasant.' Derived forms of the verb
also give nouns in -yo; as wiy-ai-ye, 'a talker.'

0:1" CO:1IPARATIYES AND SuPERLA.TIVES.

The following are the methods used in comparison, there being
no particles to express degrees of quality:-

1. The comparative of equality is formed thus :-
Kek al-kei unni yan ti unno a,-kifo a, 'sweet this as that

like,' i.e., 'this is as sweet as that.'
2. The comparative of inferiority is formed by putting the

negative pal·ticle k 0 ri e 11 after the adjective; thus:-
K e k a l-k 0 l' i e nun n i y ant innno a-k i loa, 'sweet-not this

as that-like,' i.e, 'this is not so sweet as that.'
3. The comparative of superiority is formed by the use of the

word k,.l1 n w a l-k a u w a 1, a rednplication of 'great,' and the
particle of negation added to that which i.~ inferior; as:
Kekal~kei unni kauwal-kauwal keawai unnoa,

'sweet t]lisgreat-great, not that,' i.e., 'this is most sweet.'

OF "VORDS DE:NOTING ~UMBER.

Numerals are only cardinal; they are declined as nouns, so
far as they extend; namely, w~lfli,I, 'one'; bu1a, bnl6ara,
'two'; g 0 l' 0, 'three'; w a I'll, n, 'four'; beyoiid this there are
no furtliernumbers, but -·the'general term k a u w a l-k a u w aI,
'much 01' many' is used. The interrogative of quantity or number,
mi nn an? 'which present ?', means 'how many?'; the answer
would be given by any of the above numbers; or by k a u w a 1
kauwal kuri,'manymell'; orbywarea kuri, 'fewmen.'
Ordinal numbers can be expressed only by declining the noun to
which they may be attached, the ordinal adjective bein?; also
snbject to declension, according its own termination, indepen
dently of the termination of the nonn; as:-

Purr e a g-k ago r o-k a, 'the third day'; k u1a i-t 0 It go r o
k 0 a, 'by, beside the third tree.' B n 16 a l' a is nsed in the dual,
and is of the sixth declension.

There are also two other expressions which may be noticed
here; namely, win t a, eqnivalent to 'a part or portion of,
some of'; also, i'atitin, equivalent to 'the whole or all'; as,
nnti-bo winta kuri, 'here be part of the men,' 'some of
the men artl here'; unti-bo yantin kIlri, 'here be all the
men,' 'all the men are here.'

15THE GRAMMAR.

[* In the paradigms of the pronouns and the nouns, ~om. 1 is the nomin
ative case in its simple form, used absolutely; Nom. 2 IS the form used as
the nominative of the agent or instrument; the Gen. means, as usual, , of,'
or 'belonging to'; Dat. 1 is the dative <;>f 'possession' or .'use,' =' for' (him;
her, it), to have and to use; Dca. 2 IS a sort of locatlye case . toward~
(him, &c.) ; the Ace. is the' object' form of the word; the Voc. IS used III

'calling'; Abl.l denotes 'f.rom,' 'on accotmt o!,' ~~.a cause; Ab.l. ;,
'from," away from,' 'processIOn from' ; Abl. 3, 'With, . III company'':ith ;
Abl. 4, 'being with,' 'remaining with,' 'at'; occasIOnally there is an
Abl. 5, which means merely place where, 'at.'-ED.]

DECLENSION OF THE NOUNS AND PRONOUNS.

[The declension of the nouns and pronouns is effected by
means of postpositions, as has been already explained in this
chapter. The forms of the ablative case m~r be indefinitely
multiplied in number by using other postposltlons than those
shown in the following paradigms.*-ED.]

OF PRONOU:S-S.

The personal pronouns of the first, second, and third persons
sinO"ular, have two forms; the one used with the verb as a subject
to ft, the other used absolutely in answer to an interrogative, or
with the verb for the sake of emphasis. The latter form, when
used as a subject, precedes the predicate, and always ca~ls atten
tion to the person :;md not to the verb. These forms WIll there
fore be desiO"uated Personal-nominative pronouns, and marked as
such; thus, Nom. 1 means Personal-nominative; but the personal
pronouns used as the nominative to verbs and never by them
sEllves, nor iu answer to interrogatives, will be marked No~l.1. 2,
t() denote Verbal-nominative, as the verb is then the promment
feature to which attention is called, and not the person; these
always follow the verb. The strictest attention must be given
to the use of the pronouns in all their persons, numbers, and
cases; for by them the singular, dual, and plurn:l numbers are •
known' by them the active, the passive, the recIprocal, and re·
flexive ~tates of the verb; as will be exemplified in the conjugation
of the verbs, as well as in the declension of the pronouns. The
plural personal pronouns have onl;: ?ne nominative: fo.rm to
each person; so also, the singular femmme pronoun, whlch IS on~y
of one description. The dual number also has but one pronoun m
the nominative case; but it has a case peculiar to this language
-a nominative and au accusative case conjoined in one word;
just as if such English pronouns as I and thee, thou and him,
could become I-thee, thou-him. This will be called the Conjoined
dual form.

A:s- .!.USTRALUN L.!.NGU.!.GE.14



PAllADIUM OF TnE DEGI,EXSION OF NOUNS.
,....
<:;

{- Declcnsions. - '-I
(1st.) (21111.) (31·d.) (4th.) (;'H•.) (Gth.)

mora-ban. m·m·bun. Krl~l'i. Fi-ri-wa!. i\fa-ko-!"0. I\:o-lw·ir-ul'.

, A man'N 'Hcone.' 'An eaglehawk. ' j1lan.' 'A cldlj.' 'A ji.,h.' , A kaul/a"roo (fl'm).'

Nom. 1. Birublm Bimban Ruri Firiwal Afakoro Kol{cil'lU'
I>-
~

2. Birubun-to lliraban-to K11l'i-ko }'>il'iwal-lo lIlal'or-6 I~okcil'-l'o po-
<1
w

Gen. Bil'abl1n-(llllba Bimbun-ko-ba Kuri-ko-bn. Pil'iwal-ko-ba !rh,kol'll-ko-ha Kokeirur-ko-ha 1-3
I:'J

~Dat. 1. Biraban-n111lg mmban-ko Knrl·ko Firiwal·ko i\fakoro·ko Kolicirul'-ko ....
~

2. Biraball-Idll-ko Diraball·b-Iw Kuri-ka-ko }"lll'iwal-ll1-ko :Mn.kol'·l'[~-ko Kokeir-rfl-ko t<

~
Ace. llil'aball-n(mg Biraban Kuri Pil'iw,...1 Mu,koI'o J(ol~cil'lll' ~

<1
po-

Voc. A1uDirabuu ........ Ala kmi Alapiriwa!. ........ ........ ~
Ab!. 1. Dimban·kui Bimban·tin Kuri-tin Piriwul-lin Makor-rin I{okcir-l'in

2. Diraban-ka-birung Biraban-1m·t:\.hirung· Kuri-ka-birung Pil'iwal·la-hil'un~ Malwr-rfi,·Lirung l(okeil'.rti·hirung

3. Bimbau·ka-to-a Bil'llban-to-a Kmi·ko·a Firiwal-Io-a Makor·r6-a Kokcir-r6-u

4. Bil'llban.kin·ba Bimbau-ta·ba Kud-ka-ba Ph'!lml-Ia-ba M",kor~l'(1~ba l{okeir~l'aAbl.\

PA.RA.DIGM OF THE DECLENSION OF THE PERSONA.L PRONOUNS.

r-- OonJoined Dual.

, ,------Plul'al ,
3rd (Fcm.) 1st. 2nd. 3rd.·

} Bouu-toa Ng6-cn Nu-ra Ba-m.

Boun-no~unba Ng'ear-unha Nur-unlm Bar-unba.
nonn-no~un-l.;o N'''oar-un-l\:o
Boun-no-un-kin-ko N~·oa.r-ull-kill-ko
Boun-no·un Ngca,r-un Nltr-un Bar-un.

----Singular.---

>---------------------,

~

~

H
~
l"j

E
r::

~

---,
Dln-V)lt, 8hc~thc,lj.

The (wo.
, f 1. Hul-o-am.

A 0111. -t 2, llu].a.itra (the
two t1S agents).

Dj-Ion,} ltc·l1Wf!,

Ngcar-un-lmi
Ngcal'-un-]ul,-lJirutlg.
Ngo'l,r-1111~klL-toa.

Ngoar-Ull-]\:in-lJn..

T1wll two.
Bu1-o-ara
Bul·o-ara~koba, bul~un-Jm

Uul-o·nra ; hul-tm
(fifth dccIcn~ion).

Di-noun, theu-ker

DuI-un

re two.
DuI-a

Dui-un-ha

Doun~no-llll-lmi

BOUlIll0l111-],in-hirullg
Boun-l1o·un-}(ft,-toa
Douu-IJo-uu-kiI1-bf1

DJ-l.l(I11,g', tho'H·-hbn

Ngn.l1-n·no-un

Ng-iko-utlg-kai
Ng-iko-ullg'-ldn-hirung
Ng-ili:o-ung-lm-ton.
Ngilw-ut1g'wkill·bn.

Dual.
Wo t,eo «he all,l I).

Bnli~l)ol1n~ton.

Ng-oli-ll-ba-no·un

3rd (~las.)

Niu-woa
Noa

Ngiko-umbu
Ng-iko-ung
:Kg'iko-un~-kill-ko

Bou

Dj...t.i,lh tlwu-me

2nd.

Ngin-toa
Bi
Ng'iro~umba

Ngiro~lmg

Ngiro·ung-kill-ko

Bin
Ala hi
Ng-iro-ung·h:.ti
Ngh'o-ullg-ldn~hirung

N~iro~ullg'·lm-toa

Ng'iro-ung-kin·bu.

Ngali-n-bOn

TVe hOD (he ana I).

nn.li~noa.

Ng'ali~n~hn-hon

B~-nDun, [-hCl'

We hoo (than an,l I).
Bali

Ngali-n-ha

{
1. Ng-ali·n-ko.
2. Ng11li~ll-ldll-lw.

Ngali-n

(1. N~ali-n·lmi.
) ~. Ngali·n-ldn-birnng.

l3. Ng'ttli-n-ldn-toa.
4. Ngali-lI~kip~1Ja..

S
1. Emmo-ung.lmi
2. EmnlO-ullg--kin-hirung

l3. Emmo-U1lg~l{lt~toa

4. EUUllO·uug·ldn-bu,

Ab!.

Aoo.

J}a..llllng', I-thee

Dot.

Ab!.

Nom.

Gen.

r

Aeo.
Voo.

1st.

Nom. {1. Nb'll-toa
2. Bang

Gen. Emmo~um,ha

D f 1. Emmo·ung
at. 12. Ell1mo~ung.kin,ko

Tia
I{a-tiol1

,



DECLENSION OF THE FIRST PERSONA.L PRONOUN.

All Nouns, whatever may be their original signification, when
used as proper names of places, are of this declension, if they
end in a.

The cases of the three personal pronouns and the manner of
using them are similar to those of the nouns. Thus, for the first
pronoun:-

Nom. 1. Gat 0 a, L-This form is used in answer to an inter
rogative of personal agency; as, G ant 0 w i y an?
'Who speaks?' The answer would be gat 0 a, 'it is I
who,' the verb being understood. 'fhe next form,
bag, would simply declare what I do.

2. Bag, I,-is used in answer to an interrogative of the
act; as, M inn u g ball i n b i ? 'What art thou
doing now?' t atan bag,' I eat;' ba g must be nsed,
and not the personal-nominative, gat 0 a.

19
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Instant.

S1. Ga-li Ga-la Ga-loa.
,(2. Un-ni Un-noa· Un-toa.

Gali-ko-ba Gala-ko-ba Galoa-ko-ba.

{
1. Gali-ko Gala-ko Galoa-ko.
2. Un-ti-ko Un-ta-ko Un-toa-leo.

Un-ni Un-noa Un-toa.

{
I. Gali-tin Un-ta-tin Galoa-tin.
2. Un-ti.birug Un-ta-birug Un-toa-birug.

The pronouns attached to these demonstratives determine
their number,· whether they are to be singular or plural; as,
gali-noa, 'this is he who'; gali-bara, 'these are they who';

ali-ta, 'it is this tbat'; gali-tara, 'these are they that.'
ther combinations are gali-noa, 'this is he who,' as an

gent; unni-noa, 'this is he,' the subject. Gali-koba b6n,
this belongs to him,' an idiom; gal 0 a -k 0 b a b 6n, 'this is that
hich belongs to him'; these and the other similar genitives,
re always followed by the accusative case.

Gen. E m mo- II m ba, il/y or lIline,-is used with a noun, or
with a substantive verb; the noun alwnys precedes;
as, k 0 k e l' a - e m mOll m b a, 'my house'; but
e in m 0 u ill bat a, 'it is mine.'

flat. 1. E m m 0 - u g, For me,-personally to receive or use.
2. Emmo-ug-kin-ko, To -me,-to the place where I am.

Ace. Ti-a, Me,-governecl by transitive verbs. This pronoun is
used to form the equivalent for the passiYe voice; as,
blllltlln bag, 'I strike;' but blIntan tia, 'I
am struck,' lit., 'strikes me.'

Voe. K a - t i- 0 ll,-merely an exclamation; as, Oh me! Ah me!
AM. 1. Emmo-ug-kai, From me,-through me, about me.

2. Emmo-ug-kin-birug, From me,-away from me.
3. Emmo-u g-ka-t 0 a, Witlz -me,-in company with me.
4. Emmo-ug-kin-ba, With me,-at my place.

These case-endings have the same force for the second and the
pronouns also.

DEMONSTRATIVE PRONOUNS.

These are so compound in their signification as to include the
and the relative; e.g.-I. gali is equivalent to

is that who 01' which,'-the person or thing spoken of being
present; 2. gala, 'that is that who or which,'-being at

3. galoa, 'that is that who 01' which,'-being beside
addressed, or not far off. They are thus declined: -

..ill AUSTRALIAN LAKGUAGE.

DECLENSION OF PLACE-NAMES.
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Mu 1ubi n b a, the site of 'Newcastle.'
Nom. J\<1 u 1ubi n b a, the name of the place, M .
Gen. 1 J'vI u 1ubi n b a - k 0 b a, any thing belonging to M.

2 :Mulubinba-kal, a male belongiug to M ..
3 Mu1ubi n b a - k a 1in, a female belonging to M .

flat. 1 Mu 1ubi n b a - k a k 0, for M . , - to remain there.
2 M u 1ubi n b a - k 0 1a g, to M . ., to proceed to jJ.f •

Acc.l Barun ~Iulu_binba-kal,them (masc.) of M ..
2 Barun Mulubinba-kalin,them(fem.) of M .
S Bar u n y anti n Mu 1ubi n b a - k a 1, them all of M.

Voc. Yap a II un Mu1ubi n b a - k a 1, alas! people of M.
Abl. 1 Mu 1ubi n b a - tin, from, on account of M.

2 Mu 1ubi n b a - k ab i l' U g, from, away from M
3 ~Iul u bi n b a- k 0 a, by, by way of, through M
4 Mu 1ubi n b a - k a b a, at, on, in M.

NOTE I.-To form the Acc. singular or dual here, put their
pronouns in the place of bar u n.

2.-The interrogative pronoun signifying place is w @ n t a?
'where is it?' and thIs may be substituted for Mu 1ubi n b a;
the example would then become interrogative; as, won t a k a 1?
'belonging to what place?' won t a k a b a? 'where is it at?'
, at what place is it?' &c.



EXA2J:fPLES OF THE PARTICLES USED AS AFFIXES TO
THE INTERROGATIVES.

ABSOLUTE PRONOUNS.

~ (\, 'it is,' from the substantive verb; tara, 'they are,' is of
the fifth declension; unni ta ra, 'these are they which,' as a sub
ject; gltli taro, 'these are they which,' as agents; yantin,
'all,' 'the whole,' is of the second declension; yan tin-to 'all
who,' as agents; wa kid 10, 'one only,' as an agent. '

INTERROGATTVE PRONOUNS.

The interrogative pronouns are,- €I a D, 'who?'; Illi.n (neut.),
'which? whatr'; WOD,' where?'; va-koai, 'how? in ...hat man
ner?'; ya-kounfa; 'when? at ,,,hat time?'

RECIPROCAL PRONOrNS.

Gatoa-bo, 'I myself'; gintoa-bo, 'thou thyself'; niu-woa
bo, 'he himself'; bali-bo, 'our two selves,' and so on. The
ho here attached is merely an intensive particle.

POSSESSIVE PRONOUNS.

These are the genitive cases of the personal pronouns, and
are used thus :-e m m 0 u m bat a, 'mine it is'; un nit a e ill

moumba kokera, 'thisisUlyhouse'; unnoata giroumba,
'that is thine'; tarar:tn giroum ba kOl'ien, 'it is not thine,'
lit" 'not. thine not,' for the idiom of the language requires
two negatlves here.

INDEFINITE PRONOUKS.

Y iturrab ul, 'some one,' 'some person or persons', is declined
like the fourth declension of nouns; tar ai, 'other,' like the second
declension.
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c

The Interrogative, Min-? what? which?,
applied to things only.

$1 i n-a ri g? what? as, m i n a l' i g k e un n i? what is this?
~I i n-n an? what are? i.e., how many?
M i n-a l' i g-k o? what ?-as the agent or instrument.
:M: in-ari g - k 0 b a? belonging to what?
Min-arig-kolag? towards what?
]Ii non u g? what i'-the object of the verb.
M i n-a l' i g- tin? from what cause? why? wherefore?
Min.arig-birug? from what? of what? out of what?
M i n-a l' i g - k i loa? like what?
]\£ i n-a r i g- k 0 a? with what? together with what?
M in-a l' i g-k a b a? on what?

The Interrogative of place,
Wo n-? what place? where?

Wo not a ? where is the place? what place ?-definite.
1V 0 non e in? where? which place ?-indefinite.
1V 0 not a- k aI? masc., belonging to what country or place?
Wo n.t a -k a1in? fem., belonging to what country?
Wo n-ta-k 01 a g? towards what place?
1V 0 not a l' i g? to what place? whither? .
1V 0 non u g P what place? where ?-the obJect of a verb.
Wo n-ta-ti n to? from what place? (causative); where at?
1V 0 not a -b i l' U g? from what place? out of what place?
1v 0 not a-k 0 a? through what place? by what place?

. {Yakoai? how? in what manner?
InterrogatIve adverbs. Yakounta? when? at what time?

~;\'ll these particles are used strictly acc~rding to .the meaui.ngs
shown above, and cannot be used loosely lIke some mterrogatives
In English; for example, yak 0 a i? 'how?' cannot be used to
to ask the question' how many?' for it is an adverb of manner;
: how many' must be minnan.

AN AUSTRALIAN LANGUAGE.

The Interrogative, G an -? who?

G an - k e? who is ?
G a n - to? who is the agent?
G a n - 11 m b a? whose?
G an - n II g? for whom ?-to possess or use.
G a n - ki n - k o? to whom ?-towards whom?
G a n - n 11 g? whom? or who is the object?

. .
G a n - k a i? from whom? on account of whom?
Gan-kin-birug? from, away from whom?

3 Gan-katoa? in company with whom?
4 Gan-kin- ba? with whom? remaining with wlom?

Ace.
Voc.
Abl. 1

2

Nom. 1
2

Gen.
flat. 1

2
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THE verbs undergo no change to indic3.te either number or
person, but the stem-forms vary in respect to the sort of agel:cy
employed, whether p~rsonal or instrument3.1, 3.nd also acc~rdlllg
to the mauner of domg or being; al;1, (a) when I do anythmg to
myself, or (b) to another; or (c) I do anything to. another ancI
IHi reciproc3.11y does it to me; or (cl) when I contmue to be or
to do; or (e) when the action is doing again, or (f) when per
mitted to be done by this or that agent; or (g) .bJ:" another
.agent; or (h) when a thing acts as an agent, or (z). IS used a~
an instrument. Yerbs are reduplicated to denote an lllcrease of
the state or action. All verbs 8re declined by partieles, E'ach of
which pDrticles contains in its root the acci~ent attribu!ed to the
verb in its various modifications; as, assertIon, affirmatIOn, nega
tion, privation, tendency, existence, cause" permi~t<~on, desire,
purpose; thus are formed moods, tenses! lmd partlcJI~IE's. The
participles are formed after the manner of thelr respectl.ve ~enses,

and are declined either as yerbal nouns or as verbal adJectIVes.

OF THE KINDS OF VERTIS.

Yerbs are either Transitive or Intransitive, both of which are
,subject to the following accidents, vi~. :- .

1. Active-transitive, or those whleh denote an actIOn that
passes from the agent to some external object; as! 'I st:ike hi~:
bun tan b 0 n bag. This constitutes the actlre 'Vowe, wInch
states what an aO'ent does to another, or, what another agent does
to him in which°latter case it is equivalent to the English passive
voice' 'e.q. bun tan b 0 n (literally, 'strikes him,') implies that
some 'ao-ent now strikes him and means 'he is now struck,' the
nominative pronoun being o~litted i~ order tc? ca~l att~ntion to
the object. But when tbis accusatIve. or obJect IS omItted, the
attention is teen callE'd to the act whIch the agent performs;
as, bun tan bag, 'I strike,' expressed often by 'I d.o stri~e.'

2. Active-intransitive, or those which express an actIon whIch
has no effect upon any external object exceIJt the age;lt or agents
themselves' that is, the ao-ent is also the object uf hIS own act;
consequently the verb is n~cessarily reflexive; as, b.u n k i ll.e ti n
bag, ' I struck myself.' This constitutes the' reflexIve' modifica
tion of the yerb.
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3. Active-!1'misitiofi-"eciprocal, or those verbs that denote an
action tha'; passes from the agent to some external object, which
object returns the action to the agent who then becomes the
object, and thus they act reciprocally one towards the other.
.consequently the dual and plural numbers are always the subject
to this form of the verb; as, b {I n kill a. n b a I i, 'thou and I
strike' each other reciprocally; bun kill an bar a, 'they
strike' each one the other reciprocally, or they fight with blows.
This constitutes the' reciprocal' modification of the verb.

4. Continuative; as when the state continues, or the action is,
was, or will be, continued without interruption; as, bun k i 1
lilin bag, 'I am now continuing in the action of making
blows', such as thrashing or beating. This is called the 'con-
tinuative' modification of the verb.

5. Causative (1) by permission, or, with a negative, jJ1'oliibitit'e;
as, whE'n we do or do not permit a person to do the act, 01'

another to do the act to him; as, b {t m ID U n bill a b (\ n, 'let
llim strike,' hum m a l' ab u n bill a b 0 n, 'cause some one to
strike him,' equivalent to, 'let him be struck'; b {I m m a r a b u n
b i y i k 0 l' a b on, 'let no one strike him.'

6. Causative (2) by personal agE'ncy, denoting the exertion of
personal energy to produce the effect upon the object; as t i i r
ta, unni, 'ihis is broken'; tiir bug-ga unni also lllE'am
'this is broken,' but then personal agency is understood, for the
phrase is equivalent to 'some person has broken this,' 01' 'this is
broken by some one.'
. 7. Cau.~ative (3) by instrnmental agency, denoting an effect
produced by means of some instrument; aB, t i i r b u 1'1' eau n ni,
•this is broken,' sc., by means of something.

8. E.ffective, or those which denote an immediate effect pro
duced by the agent on the object; as, u m;], b a .15. ~ln i, 'I
made this'; pital bag, 'I am glad'; PiTaTill'1 nollbag,
I made him glad.'
n. Neuter verbs, or those which dE'scribe the quality, state, or

. E'xistence of a thing; as, k e k a1 tti u n ni, 'this !:i s IH'et ' ;
t e t t i W un n i, ' this ~ dead'; won n u g ken 0 a? 'where
is her' unni ta, 'tbis is it'; moron noakitan, 'he 18

alive' ; un n u g no aye, 'there he is.' In these tbe particles,
la g, kc, ta, kat a n, ye, are rendered into English by the
neuter verb is. .

10. Reduplicate, or those which denote an increase of the state,
quality, or energy; as, pi tit 1 no a, 'he is glad'; pi ta I_p i ta.t
no a, : ~e is .very glad'; t et t i b~.ra, 't~ are dead'.; t e tt 1

tettel bara, 'they are dead-deaa;~ or 'a great death IS amonl;
them'; k:iu w it. I, 'great'; kau wit. l-k au w al, 'very great ';.
tauwa, 'eat'; tauwa-tauwa, 'eat heartily.'

OF THE YERB.

CHAPTER Ill.
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'" This form of the verb, as will afterwards be shown, denotes purpose;
our author expresses that everywhere by for·to, I have allowed that pre
positional form to stand.-ED.

OF THE MOODS.

There are three moods, the Indicative, the Subjunctive, and the
Imperative,

1 The Indicative whichsimplydeclaresathing; as, buntan
ba~, 'I strike'; u~ni ta, 'this is it', the subject; gali noa
'this is he,' the agent.

2. The Subjunctive, w~ich subjoins something to t~e ~eanin~
of the verb such as a WIsh, a deSIre, a purpose; as, b u W 11 bag,
'I wish td strike' b u u wa bag, 'I desire to strike,' or 'I
want now to strike' ; tan a n ba u wa bun kill i k 0, 'had I
come hither for-to strike.'

11. Privative, or those which denote the absence of s?me pro
perty. Affirmatively, u m a ~ bag un.n!, 'I n;ake thIS,' 01'.' I
do this'; up an bag un n 1, 'I do thIS, not dI;ectly> but wI~h
somethinO' or bv means of something else; e.g., I wrIte on this
paper with a quill' would be u J? an bag un n i y i l' i g k ~
w i yell i k 0, lit., 'I make this qUl~ fo.r-t.o. speak or co~m~m
cate'; whereas uman bag unnI yIrlg pen, kakI1~Iko
would mean' I make this quill for-to* be a pen. Negatively,
when it is implied that the act itself has not taken place! th~ expres
sion would be u m a p a bag ba, 'had I m~de' ; agall~, If t~e a~t
existed but no effect produced by the actIOn were Implied, It
would be expressed thus, u m a i -gab a gun n i, 'I had almost
done this.'

12. Imminent, or those which denote a readiness to be or to
do; as piriwid katea ku~ koa .b~g, 'lest I should.be
king'; bun tea k u n k 0 a b 0 n bag, lest I should strike
him.'

13. Inceptive, or thos~ which ~escribe the state. as actually
about to exist or the actIOn as gOlllg to put forth Its energy at
the time spok~n of; as, k akilli k 0,1 a g ,b a l,i, ':ve two ~reno~
O'oinO' to live reciprocally together; bun k 1111 k 01 a g bag,
"b . 'k ''I am now gomg to strI e.

14. Ite1'ative, or those which denote a repetition ?f the ~tate
or action; as, m <5 l' 0 n kat ea kit nun, 'shall lIve agam' ;
b II n tea k it nun, 'will strike again.'

15. Spontaneous, or those which .denote a!1 ~ct. d?ne of ~he
aO'ent's own accord, as t i irk u IIInun nI, thIS IS breaking
" ' , . (.-I' ....T 6) ,of its own accord '-not by external vIOlence \} . .1.'0. ; por

k u 11 eu n no a, 'he has just been born,' lit., • he has dropped
himself.'
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3. The Impe1'atit'e, which expresses command; as, b II w a b i,
'do thou strike'; but in bum m u n bill a, 'let strike,' the per
son or. pers~ns ad~ressed are desire.cl to permit the person nalllen
to strIke; lU bum m a l' a bun b III a, 'let strike,' the person
addressed is desired to permit anyone to strike the person named·
in b lln tea -k a, 'strike again,' the person or persons addressecl
are de~ired to repeat the action. The imperative form is often
~sed WIth the first. and ~he third personal pronouns; in this sense
It denotes the deSIre of the agent to do the act at the time spoken
of; as, b u w a ban u g, 'I want to strike thee'; b II w a b i loa
'he wants to strike thee.' '

NOTE.-l'he equivalent, in many instances, to the EnO'lish
infinitive mood is the construct foi'm of the verb which de;otes
the purpose of the subject; as, M i n a l' i g k 0 un n i? 'What
is this for? bun kill i ko, is the answer, 'for-to strike.'

OF THE TENSES.

1. The Present, which asserts the present existence of the
action or bein,g of the verb, at the time in which the assertion is
made.. 'fhe signs of this ten~e are. the following affixed particles,
of whIch the first consonant IS varIed by the terminations of the
respective conjugations of the verbs, viz., -a n to the simple verb
-Ll n to the reciprocal verb, and -Il n to the participle; as;
bun t an, 'strikes' now; bun kill a n, now 'reciprocally strike
one another'; bunki11in, now 'strikinO"; blll1kil1ilin now
'continuing in the act of striking.' 0 ,

2. The Perfeci-&jinite, which asserts the act as havino- been
chompleted in a past pel'iod of the present day; as, bunk eti n,
, as struck,' sc., this morning; blInki11eun bag, 'I have
struck myself,' se., this day.

.3. The Pelfect-past-aorist, which asserts tIle act as completed,
Without reference to any particular period in past time; as,
bunkulla, 'struck.' This is not the participle.

4. l'he Pluperfect, which asserts the act as completed prior to
some other past circumstance. It is formed by the affirmative
particle, t a, affixed to the past aorist. and is equivalent only to
the English pluperfect; as, bun k 11 11 a ta, 'had struck.'

5, TIle lllltm'e-dtjinite, which asserts the act as takinO" place
at a certain definite period, future to the time at which the act
is spoken of; as, b II n kiD, 'shall or will strike,' se., to-morrow
morning.
. 6. The llllture-aorist, which asserts the mere future existence

of the act, without reference to any other circumstance, in some
indefinite time to come; as, bun nun bag, 'I shall strike'·
bunnun noa, 'he will strike.' '
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OF TilE PARTICIPLES.

1. IIle Prf'sent. This has already been described; but it may be
ne('e8sary to mention, tbat the present participle can be used unly
with reference to present time, not to the past and future, as is
the ca8e in English; as, bun kill i Il, 'striking' now.

2. The Impc1lect-defini~e,which rel~resents th? acti.on ~s ~e!ng
in progress at some defimte past perIOd; as, bun k 1111 k e u n,
'striking,' sc., this morning.

3. The Impc1:lect-past-aorist, which represents the action as
being in progress at any recent time; as, bunkilliela noa,
, he was striking.'

4. The Past-pres8nt-am'ist, which asserts the action as having
been eno-ao-ed in anl! completed at some former period; as, b u n
talla ba"'g. wonnai bag ba, 'I struck when I was a child';
w i v tU 1a bag won n a i-k i loa, won n a i bag ba, 'I
spo'ke as a child when I was a child.'

15. The Pluperfect, which indicates the action as having been
completed prior to some other past el'ent mentioned; as, bun.
le ill i e I a ta, 'had struck,' sc., prior to something.

6. The Illceptive-future, which asserts that the action is now
about to be pursued; as, bun kill i k 01 a g bag, 'I am going
to strike,' or 'I am going a-striking'; m a k 0 l' 0 k 0 1a g bag,
'I am going a-fishing.'

7. Future-definite, which asserts the action as about to be
engaged in at some future definite period; as, bun kill i kin
bag, 'I am going to strike,' sc., to-morrow morning.

8. The Future-aorist, which asserts that the l>.ction will exist at
some future undefir:ed period; as, b II n kill i n ti n bag, 'I am
going to strike,' sc., at some time or other, hereafter.

[PARADIGM OF THE TENSES AND THEIR MEANINGS.

The Tenses of the verb and their meanings, as gil'en above,
may be concisely expressed thus :-

Indicative Mood and Participles.
TENSE. l\lliANIXG.

1. Present tense, I am or do-now.
') Impeifect-dtjinite, I was or was doing-this morning.
3. Fi1'st-aorist, I was or was uoing-recently.
4. Second-aorist, I was or did-at some former period.
5. Perfect-dlfinite, I have been or done--this morning.
G. Pluperfect, I had been or done-before some event.
7. .lnceptive-jitture, I am going to or shall, be or do-now.
~. Future-d':finite, I am going to or shall, be 01' do-to-

morrow mornmg.
9. Future-aorist, I am going to 01' shall, be or do-at

some time hereafter.

DECLENSION OF THE VERBS.
[9" The reader will remember that the tense-form of the

verb is always constant, and i:'l therefore not affected by its sub
ject. The subj ·ct shown in the declension of the verb is the
pronoun ~,.~;r,' and the direct object with a transitive verb is
b~_:.h.ig1 ; but any other suitable pronouns may be Ru~stituted

for these; for the pronouns that are thus used as subjects, see
note on next page; their objective cases are sllow.n in ~he paradig~n

of the pronouns. Each tense may thus be declwed III full, as m
Englis~, by using in succession. the pronouns of the first, second,
and thIrd persotJs all the subject of the verb. The shades of
meaning conveyed by the tenses are given in the paradigm above,
and are applicable to all yerbs. 'rhe numbers, affixed to the
.vll.rious tenses in the cleclensiol1 of the verbs, correspond with the
numbers on that paradigm of tenses, and the T. stands for
Tense.-En.]
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Reciprocal mode,
RejleJ:ive mode,

Subjunctive Mood.
Our author has four Aorists in this Mood, namely:-

lOa. Past am'ht, I had almost been 01' done.
b. Aarist of the past, Had I been 01' done.
c."" I wish I had been or clone.
d." "negatively, I have not been 01' done.

The :Moods hn.ve various mode-forms, thus :
In the Indicative.

,Ye [e.g., strike] one another.
I [strike] myself.

In the Subjunctive.
Iteration 1IIode, I [strikeJ again.
Imminence, Lpst I should [strike].
Oantemporqry circumstance, ,Vhile I 01' when I [strike].
Implied negation of actual be-} S 10

. J' I ,n: t ee aC01ll211(/ or OJ actua, f!it ec ,
Implied negation of being or action, See 10 b., c., d.

In the Participles.
Oontinuative mocle, Continuing to be 01' to do.
Rfjlexive mode, Doing to one's self.
Reciprocal mode, Duing to one another.

It is clear that the native language recognises three varieties
of time and place. The pronouns gal i, gal a, gal 0 a (q.v.)
SllOW these variations as to. place; and so the principal tenses of
the indicative mood, as above, mark time (1) p1'esent, (2) j'ecent,
(3) remote. English and other languages show the same dis
tiuctions in sueh words as lte1'e, the1'e, yonde1·.-ED.]
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Example of the Declension of a Ve1'b in the F1'esent Tense of the
Indicative Mood. .

29

Oontinuative.

T. 3. Bag ka-killi-li-ela.

THE GRAM~IAR.

Rtjlexive.
T. 1. Kan bag boo

Reciprocal.

*

T. 1. Bag ka-killi-lin

SUBJUNCTIVE ~lo0D.

1. The construct verb, denoting pltrpose.
T.lO.

Ka-killi-ko, 'to be, exist, remain.'
Ka-killi-koa, 'to continue to be 01' live.'
Ka-kill-ai-koa, 'to live one with another.'

2. Tlte cmstruct verb, denotin.1 the immediate purpose of the
fiction in the p1'eceding clause,. l~'hen no clause precedes, the fM'iII
of the Ve1'b denotes a wish. .

T. 10. Ka-uwil-koa bag, 'that I mayor might be,' 'I wish to be.'
Iteration.

T. 1. Ka-tea-kan bag T. 9. Ka-tea-ka-lllln bag
Im11linence.

T. 9. Ka-tea-kun-koa bag.
Oontemporary circumstance.

T. 1. Ka-tall bag ba'iC' T. 3. Ka-killi-ela bag ba
T. 9. Ra-nun bag ba.

* The whole of the indicative mood may be thus declined with ba.

Implied ne,qation of actual becoming.
T. lOa. Ka-mai ga bag

Implied negation of entity 01' being.
'1'. lOb. Ka-pa bag ba 1'. lOc. Ka-pa-ta bag ba

T. lod. Keawaran* bag ka-pa
*Keawaran is a negative.

IMPERATIYE ~lo0D.

Ka-uwa bi, 'be thou.'
Ka-kill-ia bi, , continue thou to be, live, remain.'
Ra-uwa bi gintoa bo, 'be thou thyself.'
Ka-killa bula (dual and plural only), 'be ye two.'
Ka-tea-ka bi, 'be thou again.'

MOOD.

T. 6. *Bag ka-kulla-ta
8. " ka-kin
9. " ka-null.

as, kinta Hn bag, 'afraid being I.'

AN AUSTRALIAN LANGUAGE.

Kakilliko, ' to be,' I to exist,' 'to remain.'

DECLENSION OF THE SUBSTANTIVE VERB.

T. 1. *Bag ka-tan
4. " ka-kulla
5. " ka-keun

Aorist participle-Mn;

T. 1. Bag ka-ki.llin
2. " ka-killi-keul1
4. " ka-tala

[*Throughout the verb 'to te,' hoth in this Declarative form and in the
Permissive, a predicative adverb, 'unnibo,' or any other suitable word,
may be inserted here in all the tenses. - En.]

PARTICIPLES.

T. 6. Bag ka-killi-ela-ta
7. " ka-killi-kolag
8. " ka-killi-kin

T. 9, Bag ka-killi-nun.

Any Tense may be declined in full in a similar manner.

T. 1. Sing. Unnibot bag* ka-hln, I am here.

"
bi

"
Thon art here.

"
noa

"
He is here.

Dual.
"

bali*
"

We two (inclusive) are here.

"
balinoa

"
'Vetwo (exclusive) are here.

"
bula

"
You two are here.

"
buloara

"
They two are here.

Flu,
"

geen,
"

We are here.

"
nura

"
You are here.

"
bara

"
They are here.

Reciprocal.
Dual. Unnibo bali* ka-kill-an, 'Ve two are, 01' live, here to-

gether..
Flu.

"
geen*

"
We are, or live, here to-

gether.

"Or, such other nominative cases of pronouns of the singular, dual, and
plural, as the sense may require; e.g., for the sing., ban g, I; ~i. tholl ;
no a, he; b 0 u n t 0 a, she; tlb it; n gal i, this (here); n gal a, that (near
me); n gal 0 a, that (near you); for the dunl, b a 1 i, thOlt and I; b a 1i
n 0 a, he and I; b a lib 0 u n t 0 a, she and I; b u 1a, ye two; b u 10

a r a, they two; for the plu., n gee n, l~'e; 11 11 l' a, YOlt; b a l' a, they.
t Lit" this-sel£·same-place I am

INDICATIYE
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SUBJUNCTIYE JYloOD.

1. To exp1'ess purpose.
T. 10. Ka-mil'1-bilLt-ko, 'to permit to be'.

" -bilht-koa,' to permit to be together,
the one with the other'.

31
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THE GRA)DLl.R.

DECLENSION OF TRANSITIVE VERBS.

bIPERATI,E JYloOD.

Ka-mun-billa * 'permit * to' .
Ka-mun-bill-a " 'permit" self to continue to'
Ka-mun-bea-ka" 'permit" again to '

* Insert here the pronoun in the Ate.

P ARTICfPLES.

T. 1. Bun-killin bOil bag T. G. Billl-killi-ela-ta bOn bag
2. ,,-killi-keun " 7."" -kolag " "
3. ,,-killi-ela "" 8."" -kin ""
4. " -tala "" 9."" -nun ""

Continuatil:e.

T. 1. Bun-killi-lin bon bag'J!' T. 3. B{m-killi-li-ela bOn bag
* = 'I am striking with many blows, now,'

Rrjlexive.
T. 5. Bun-kill-e ua ba g, 'I have struck myself.'

DECLENSION OF THE VERB 'TO STRIKE,'

Bun-killi-ko, 'to strike '.

BXA1UPLES OF THE DECLEXSTON OF THE TENSES OF THE
INDICdTIVE 1110OD.

Implied negation ofactual becoming.
T. la a. Ka-mai-g1 bOn bag

Implied negation of entity 01' bein.'l.
T. 10 b. Ra-m ull-bi-pa bag ba T. 10 c. Ka-mun-bi-pa-ta bag ba

T. 10 d. Keawaran* Lag muu-bi-pa
* Keawaran is a negati<e.

T. 1. Sing., Billitan baid Dual, Blinttin bali.t
PIu., ]JilOtan g~en.t

Conjoined Ducti, Biwtan banug·t
t Or any other suitable pronoun as a subject.. The personal object Illnst be

placed after the verb, but the neuter object after the snbject.

INDICATIYE ~IoOD.

T. 1. Buntan bOu bag* T. 6. Bun-kulla-ta Mn bag
4. Bim-killa "" 8. " -kin bon bag
5. "-keuJ.,, " 9. " -nun" "

"
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Ka-mun-billiko 'to permit to be, exist, remain.'

PERMISSIVE FORM OF THE VERB' K.L1.KILLIKO,'

P. 1. Ra-mull- bill-in
3. " -billi-ela
4. " -bi-ala
5. " -billi-ketI:l
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. ISDICATIYE :MOOD.

T. 1. Ra-mun-bin bOn bagX< T. 6. Ramun-bin-bia-ta bOn bag
4. " -bin-bia" " 8." -bi-kin ""
5. " -bi-keun" " 9." -bi-nun " "

*= 'I permit him to be.'

PARTICIPLES.

T. 6. Ra-m ull-billi-ela-ta
7. " -kolag
8. " -kin
9. " -nun.

Reciprocal.
T. 1. Ra-mun-bill-an t T. 6. Ka·mun-bill-ala-ta t

4. ,,' -bill-ala " 7.,,' -bill-ai-kolag "
5. " -bill-ai-Hun " 8." -bill-ai-kin

T. D.. Ra-m tlu-billa-n un bulun l)ag.
t Here insert in earh tense' bulun bang.' or any other suitsble wor<1s, as

suhject aucl personal object. T. 1. is equimient to 'I permit them to live to
gel!:1Cr.'

2. To e:rp1'ess immediate pm·pose.
T. la. Ka-mull-bin-uwil-koa, 'that ... may 01' might permit to

be together.'

Iteration.

T.l. Ka-mun-bea-kan bon bag T.9. Ra-mun-bea-1a-null bOn bai("
* = 'I shall again permit hin1 to be.'

Imminence.

T. 9. Ka-mull-bea-kull-koa biloa,t 'lest he permit thee to be.'

Contemp01'a1'!1 ci1'cumstance.
T. 1. Kit-mull-bin bOn bag ba To 3. Kit.lllun-billi-ela binugt ba

1'. 9. Ra-mim-bi-nu::l bitiat ba
t For banung, bilol1, bitia, binung, see paradigm of Pronouns.



Recip1·ocal.
T. 1. Bun-kilhin bali T. 6. Bun-kill-ala-ta bali

4. "-kill-ala,, 7. ,,-kill-ai-kolag "
5. ,,-kill-ai-keun " 8. ,,-kill-ai-kin "

T. 9. Bun-killa-nun bali
SUBJUNCTITE ~IOOD.

1. To express purpose.
. T.lO.

Btm-killi-ko, 'to strike,' , for the purpose of striking.'
Btm-killi-koa, 'to strike continually,' 'to beat,' 'to thrash.'
Btm:kiTI-ai-koR, 'to strike each one the other,' 'to fight.'

. 2. To expres.~ immediate plwpose.

T. 10. Bun-wil or bU-wil-koa bon bag, 'that I might strike him.'
3. Iteration.

T. 1. Btm.tea-kan bOn bag T. 9. Btm-tea-ka-null bag
4. Imminence.

T. 9. Bun-tea-kun-koa bOu bag
5. Oontempora1'Y circumstance.

T. 1. Btm-tan bon bag ba T. 3. Bun-killi-ela bon noa ba
T. 9. Btm-nun bon bag ba

6. Implied negation ofactual dfect.
T. lOa. BUm-mai g'l. bon bag

7. Implied negation of action 01' entity.
T. lOb. Bum-pa bon bag ba T. lOco Bum-pa-ta bOn bag ba .

T.lOd. Keawaran bon bag bum-pa
hrPERATITE MOOD.

Btl-Wa bi, 'strike thon'; bllWa-buwa bi, 'continne thou to strike.
Btm·killa bula, 'strike on, ye two, the one with the other.'
Btm-kill-ia, ' strike on,' 'be striking self.'
Btm-tea-ka bi, 'strike again'; bun-kea,' strike instantly.'
NOTE.-This imperative, if written in full, with a subject and an
object, would be:-

Btl-Wa bi (01' bula, or nura) tia; instead of tia, any other
object may be used; such as, unni, 'this,' nnnoa, 'that,' and the
accusative cases of all the pronouns.

Oontinuative.
Blin-killi-lia bi (bula, nura) tia, &c., as above.

Rqflexive. Emphatic. Reciprocal.
Btm-kill.ia bi kotti, Bu-wa bi gintoa, Bun-kilhi buht
, strike thou thine own ' strike thou thyself.' 'strike ye two, the one the

self.' other.'

EXAMPLE OF THE DECLENSION OF THE TENSES.

1. Form, to be tlsed jor tile Active Voice.
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b un-bill-ia tia
gatoa bo,

bun-billa bulun,

bun-billi-lia,

-billi-lia bi tia

-bill-ia bi kotti,

-billa bula,
"

"

"

"

"

"

"

PERMISSIVE FORM OF THE VERB ' TO STRIKE.'

2.

Bum-mara-bun-billiko 'to permit (some other) to strike.'

2.

2. Form to be 'l1JtSedj01' tile Passive Voice.

3.

INDICATiVE MOOD.

1. Present; 2. Oontinuative; 3. Rqflexive; 4. Reciprocal.
1. Bum-mara-bun-bin bit tia,t 'thou permittest (anyone)

to strike me,' or 'I am
permitted to be struck.'

'continue thou to permit (any
one) to be struck.'

'I myself permit myself to
be strnck.'

'permit, the one the other, to
be struck.'

t A.ny other suitable pronouns may be placed hei·e.

5.

3.

4.

4.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

T.1. Sing. BUm-mun-bin bit tia,t 'thou permittest me to strike,'
or 'I am permitted to
strike.'

IMPERATI,E MOOD.

1. Present; 2. Continuative; 3. Rfjlexive; 4. Emphatic;
5. Recip1·ocal.

1. Bum-mun-billa bit tia,t 'permit thou me to, strike,'
or 'let me strike.

'permit me to continue in
striking.'

, permit thyself to strike thine
own self.'

-billa bi gintoa bOn, 'do thou thyself permit him
to strike.'

'permit ye two, the one the
other, to strike one
another.'
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"
"

" "
" "

Implied negation of actual r;ffect.
T. lOa. Umai-g:t br-g unni

Im.plied negation rf acticn or entit,v.
Uma-pa bag unni T. lOco Uma-pa-ta brg nnni

1'. 10d. Keawaran bp.g uma-pa unni

Contemporary circumstmwf'.
Uman bug ba ullni 1'.3. UmuEi-ela bag ba uuni

1: 9. Urr:a-nllU noa bag unni

T. lOb.

SUBJUXCTIVE :MOOD.

1. To e.rpreSSpUl]JCse.
T. 10.

Umulli-ko, 'to do, mal,e, create.'
U ll1uJli-koa, 'to continue to do.'
Umull-ai-koa, 'to do reciprocally.'

Imminence.
T. D. Umea lun koa br-g unlli

TI;rE GR.1M:MAR.

PARTICIPLE".

T. 1. Umull-in bag unni T. 4. Umala bag unui
2. Umulli-kluu G. UmuIJi-ela-ta
3. Umulli-ela" 7. Umulli-kolag

p. 9. Umulli-nun bag unni

2. To e.xp"·ess immediate purpose.
T. 10. Uma-uwil-koa bag unni, 'that I may 01' might make this.'

IteratioTl.
T.1. Umea bin beg lluni T. O. Umea lit-nun beg unni

Continuatil'e.
T. 1. U mulli-lin bag uuni T. 3. "Clllulli-li-ela bag uuni

RdfexiL'e.

T. 5. U mull-eti.n bag ullni

Reciprocal.
T. 1. "CmuJ1-an bali unni T. G. U mull-a1a-ta bali unni

4. Umull-ala " " 7. Umull-ai-kolag
5. Ulllull-ai-keti.u"" 8. U mull-ai-kin

T. D. Umul'a-mi.n bali unni

"
"

MOOD.

T. G. UmaAa
8. Uma-kin
9. Urr:a-nun"

"

INDfCATlYE

bag uuni

-b lll1-bia-kun-koa,

-bul1-bi-mvil-koa,

-b li.n-bill-ai-koa,

T.10.
'to permit (somebody) to be

struck.'
, to permit the one to be

struck by the other.'
, that ... might permit... to be

~truck.'

'lest (somebodv) sbould be
permitted to be struck.'

.bun-bi-r.un bon bag ba, 'Ivhen I permit (any person)
to be strnck.'

, I had almost permitted him
to be struck.'

-bti.n-bi-pa bUn bag ba, 'had I permitted him to be
struck.'

"

"

"

"

"

P. 1. Uman
4. Uma
5. Uma-keun

hIPERATIYE 'MOOD.

Bltm-mara-b un-billa bi tia.

DECLENSION OF TilE YERB 'TO MAKE.'

Umulliko, 'to do,' personally, 'to make,' 'to create.'

Declension of this Verb,
when it is used so as to have the meaning of a passive voice.

INDICATIVE ThfOOD.

T. 1. Bllm-mara-bun-bin ban bag 4. Bum-mara-bti.u-bia bOn bag
J.~ 9. Bllm-mara-buu-bi-nuu bOn bag

PARTICIPLES.

p. 1. Bum-mara-bti.n-bill-in T. 4. Bum-mara-buu-bi-ala
T. 9. Blun-mara-buu-billi-nun

Reciprocal.
T. 1. Btllll-mara-bti.n-billan T. 4. Bl1ll1-mara-bun-biIl-ala

1'. U. Blull-mara-buu-Li11a-nti.n

SUBJLXCTIY~; ThfOOD.

Bllm-mara-bun-billi-ko,



DECLENSION OF THE "VERB 'TO DO,' 'TO PERFORM.'

upulliko 'to do,' 'to perform,' 'to use in action.'

INDICATIVE MOOD.

T. 1. Upan bag gali ko T . .i. Upa bag gali ko
T. 9. Upa-nun bag gali ko.

PARTICIPLES.

T.1. Upu11in bag gali ko T.4. Upala. .bag gali ko
3. Upulli-ela" " " 7. Upulh-kolag" " "

T. 9. Upulli-nun bag gali ko

Continuative.
T. 1. Upulli-lin bag gali ko T. 3. Upulli-li-ela bag gali ko

Rfjlexive.
T. 5. Upull-eun bag gali ko

Recip1·ocal.
T. 1. Upull-an bali gali ko

SUBJUNCTIVE !100D.

T.lO.
Upulli-ko, 'to do, to use in action.' .
U pulli-koa 'to continue to do,' as, 'to work wIth.'
Upan_uwil~koabag, 'that I might do.'
Upea-kun-koa bag, 'lest I should do.'
U piton un bi ba, ' when thou doest,' 01' 'if thou do.'
Upai-ga bag,' I had almost done.'
Upa-pa bag ba, 'had I done,' or 'if I had done.'

IMPERATIVE !100D.

Upulla, 'do,' 'use' in action.
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DECLENSION OF THE "VERB' TO BREAK'
by personal agency.

Tiir-bung-gulliko, ' to break' by personal agency,
not by instrumental means.

INDICATIVE J\100D.

T. 1. Tiir-bur-rin bag unni T. 4. Tiir-bur-rea bag uuni
T. 9. Tiir-bur-ri-nun bag unni

DECLENSION OF THE VERB 'TO BREA.K'
by instrumental agency.

lJ

Tiirburrilliko, ' to break,' by instrumental, not by personal,
agency.

INDICATIVE J\100D.

T. 1. Tiir-bug-gan bag unni T. 4. Tiir-bug-ga bag uuni
T. 9. Tiir-bug-git-nun bag unni

PARTICIPLES.

To 1. T!!r-bu$-gulI~n bag t T. 4. Tiir-bug-galb bag t
3. Tnr-bug-gullI-ela "" 7. Tiir-bug-gulli-kolag ,

T. 9. Tiir-bug-gulli-nun bag uuni ' "
t Here insert 'unni' or any other neuter object.

GOl~tinuative.

T. 1. Tiir-bug-gulli-lin bag T. 3. Tiir-bug-gulli-li-ela bag t
Rfjlexive.

T. 5. Tiir-bug-gull-etill bag uuni

Reciprocal.
T. 1. Tiir-bug-gull-an bali uuni

SUBJUNCTIVE :MOOD.

T.10.
~!!r-bu$-gulli-~o, 'to ?reak' (something).
.tnr-bug-ga-uwIl-koa, that .. , may 01' might break.'
Tiir-bug-gea-kun-koa, 'lest ... should break.'
Tiir-bug-ga-nun bag ba, 'when I break,' or' if I break.'
Tiir-bug-gai-ga. bag, 'I had almost broken.'
Tiir-bug-ga-pa bag ba, 'had I broken,' 01' 'if I had broken.'
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IMPERATIVE MOOD.

Umulla bi, 'make thou.'
Umau-umulla bi, (reduplication) .' make thou diligently!
Umulla bula, 'make ye two' (reCIprocally).
Umull-ia bi, 'make thou thyself' (reflexive).
Umea-~a, '~ake ~gain';. uma-k~a, '.make instantly.',
Uma-bun-bIlla bon unm, 'permIt hIm to make thIS.
Umara-bun-billa Ullni, 'permit this to be made.'
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PARTICIPLES.

DECLENSION OF THE VERB' TO SFEAK,' 'TO TELL.'
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"
"

Reciprocal.

T. 1. 'Viyell.an baraf.' T. G. Wivell-ala-ta bara
4. Wiyell-ah" 7. W(yell-ai-kolag
5. 'Yiyell-ai-kellll " 8. ,Vi'ell-ai-kin

:I.]. 9. ,Viyel1a-null bara
*= 'They sa.y to one another.'

SUEJUNCTI,E MOOD.

1. To e,"press pU11:JOse.

T.10.
Wiyelli-ko, 'to tell say.'
\\~~yelli-l~oa, 'to co.~tinue to tell 0/" preach.'
\\ Iyell-aI-koa (recIprocal), 'to talk,

the one with the other.'

TIlE GRXM?>liR.

2. To e:1111'eSs immediate pUJ110se.

T. 10. Wiyau-uwil-koa bag

Iteration.

T. 1. Wiyea kan bag T. 9. Wiyea h·nun bq~

Imminence.

T.IO. \Viyea bln-koa bng

Contemporm'y circu1IlstanCf'.

T. 1. Wiyan noa ba T. 3. Wiyelli-ela noa ba
T. 9. ·Wiya-llllu noa ba

Implied ne.qation of actual (!-.ffect.

T. lOa. Wiyai-ga bOn bag

Implied ne.qatioll of action or entity.

T.l0b. Wiya-pa bon bag ba T. 10c. Wiya-pa-ta bon bag
1], 10d. Keawarant bOn bag wiya-pa

t Keawaran is the negative.

IMPERA.TIVE 1IoOD.

Wiya, 'say, will you?' (interrogative).
,Viyella, 'speak, telL'
,Viya-wiyella (reduplication), 'speak! be qnick !'
Wiyella, 'speak' reciprocally.
Wiyell-ia, 'continue to ask.'
,Yiya-wiyall-ia, ' ask urgently.'
\Viyea-ka, 'tell again,' 'repeat.'
Wiya-kea, 'speak"presently.'
Wiya-buu-biHa bon, , permit him to speak:

"

T. 3. Wiyelli-li-ela
Continuati ~·e.

AN ALSTR.!.LL\.....~ I.A.XGl:'"AGE.

T. 1. Wiyelli-lin

T. 1. Wiyellin bon bag T. G. Wiyelli-ela-ta bOn bag
2. Wivelli-keun

" "
7. Wiyelli-koll1g

" "3. Wi;~elli-ela
" "

8. Wiyelli-kill
" "4, Wiyab " "

9. Wiyelli-nun
" "

INDICATIVE JYIoOD.

T. 1. Wi.,1n bon bag'" T. 6. Wiya-ta bon bag
4. ,V{ya "" 8. ,Viya-kiu" "
5. ,Viya-Hun " 9. Wiya-nun" "

* = ' I tell him.'

Reflexive.

T. 5. Wiyel-Ieull b:lg= 'I talked tu myself.'

Continuath·e.

T. 1. Tiir-bur-rilli-lln bag t T. 3. Tiir-bur-rilli-li-ela bag t
t Here insert 'unni ' or any other neuter object.

Refle,"h·e.

T. 2. Tiir-bur-1'ill-ttln bag unni

Rfciprocal.

T. 1. Tiir-bur-rill-an bali unlli

SU:BJU5CTI,E ]}fOOD.

T.lO.
Tiir-bur-1'illi-ko, 'to break' by means of .some instrument.
Tiir-burr-uwil-koa, 'that may Q1' might break.'
Tiir-bur-rea-kun-koa, 'lest should break.'
Tiir-bur-ri-nun bng ba, 'when I break', 01' 'if I break.'
Tiir-bur-ri-[Ja bag b<1, , had I broken', 01' 'if I had broken.'

W'iyelliko, 'to speak, say, talk, converse, communicate.'

PARTICIPLES.

T. 1. Tii1'-bur-1'ill-in bag t 1'. 4. Tii1'-bur-rala bag t
3. "-bu1'-1'il1i-e]a,, " 7. Tii1'-bur.rilli-kolag "

T. !:l. Tiir-bur-rilli-nun bag Ulll1i
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DECLENSIoN OF THE VERB, 'TO DIE.'

Tetti bulliko, •to be in the act of dying,' 'to die'.

T.lO.
Tiir-kulli-ko, 'to break of its own accord.'
Tiir-kulli-koa uuni, 'that this may 01' might break'
Tiir-kull-ea-kun-koa, 'lest ... should break.'
Tiir-kulli-n un unnibo, 'when or if this breaks.'
Tiir-ka-ga-leun unni, 'this had almost broken.'
Tiir-kulli-ba-pa unni, 'had this broken.'

IMPERATIVE MOOD.

Tiir-kull-ia nnni, 'I wish this to break of itself.'
Tiir-kull-ea-ka unni, 'I wish this to break of itself again.'
K.amunbilla unni tiir.kulli-koa, 'let this break spontaneously.'
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T. 4. Tetti bala noa
7. " bulli-kin nOR
9. " bulli-nun noa

T. 3. 'l'etti bulli-li-ela no:J.

PARTICIPLES.

, this is broken' spontaneonsly.
T. 5. Tiir-knll-eun nnni

6. ,,-kulli-ela-ta unni.
7. ,,-kulli-kolag unni
8. ,,-kulli-kin nnni

Tiir-knlli-nun nuni

INDICATIVE ~fOOD.

T. 6. Tetti ba-ta noa
8. " ba-kin noa
9. " ba-DUn noa

DECLENSION OF THE VERB 'TO BREAK.'

THE GRAMMAR.

Tiirkulliko, 'to break' spontaneously.

1. Tetti bulli-lin nOR

1. Tetti Mn noa
4. " ba noa
5. " ba-keun uoa

PARTICIl'LES.

T. 1. Tetti bullin noa
2. "bulli-Hun no::,
3. " bulli.ela noa

Gontinuatit'e.

Oontinuative.
p. 1. Tiir-kulli-lill uuni T. 3. Tiir-kulli-li-ela uuni

SUBJUNCTITE :MOOD.

Tiir ran nuni,
T.1. Tiir-kull-in unni

2. ,,-kulli-keun unni
3. ,,-kulli-ela unni
4. ,,-kull-ala uuni

T. 9.

AN AUSTRALIAN LANGUAGE.

T.lO.
U wolli-ko 'to come' 'to go away' (according to

the m~aning of the adverb wi~h it). ,
Uwa-nwil-koa, 'that I mayor mIght come o~' go.
U wea-k un-koa, 'lest . . should come or go.
Uwa-nun bag ba, 'when I go or come.' ,
Uwai-ga bag ba, 'I had almost come 0,1' gone.
U wa-pa bag ba, 'had I come or gone.

I:M.PERATIYE ~fOOD.

Tanan uwolla, 'come hither.'
Waita uwolla, ' go away.'
Wolla-wolla, 'come or go quickly.'
U wolla, 'depart each.'
Uwoll-ia 'come or go' (of self)., ,
Uwea-ka, 'come or go.
Uwa-bun-billa, 'permit to c?me or go.' .
Uwa-kea, 'come or go,' 8e., lU the mormng.

SUBJUNCTIVE ~fOOD.

Uwolliko, 'to go, come, walk, tend, move.'

INDICATIYE MOOD.

T.1. Uwan bag T.4. Uwa bag
T. 9. Uwa-nuu bag

Participle.

T. 1. Uwoll-iu bag T. 4. Uwala.ba~ .
3. Uwolli-ela bag 9. Uwolh-nuu bag

Oontinuative.
T. 1. U wolli-lin bag T. 3. Uwolli-li-ela bag

Reflexive.
T.5. Uwoll-eunbag

Reciprocal.
T. 1. U woll-ttu bara T. 4. U woll-ala bara

T.9. Uwolli-nllU bara

DECLENSION OF INTRANSITIVE VERBS.

DECLENSION OF THE VERB' TO GO.'
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42 AN AUSTRALU.N LANGUAGE. THE GRAMMAR. 43

hrPERATIVE ~IOOD.

PARTICIPLES.

THE VERB used NEGATIVELY.

Keawaran, bOu bagbun-killi korien.
'No, I am not .tl'iking him.'

Keawaran,Mn bag bCm-killi kora kaI.
• No, I was not going to strike him.'

Keawai, ban bag bCm-killi kora ke.
'No, I am not going to strike him.'

INDICATIVE nIOOD.

Negativelg.
Keawarau, bOu bag bCm korien.

'No, I strike him not:
Keawai, bOn bag bCm-ki-pa.

; No, I l~'l.ve n?t stru~~k }~im.'

Keawaral1, bOll bag bum-pa.
'No, I had not struck him:

Keawai, bOn bag hCm-kin.
, No, I shall not strike him.'

Keawai, wal ban bag bun korien.
, No, I shall not strlke him.'

4tfirmatively.
T. I. Ka{m<t, buu-tan bOn bag.

, Yps, I strike him:
5. Bun-keuil bOn bag.

, I have struck him:
6. Blm-knlla ban ba g.

, I had struck him.'
8. Blm-kin bOn bag.

, I shall strike him.'
9. Bun-nua wal bOn bag.

•I shaH strike him.'

Mandatory-
Buwa ban, 'strike him.' l\Ia, blllva bon, ' do, strike him.'
Yanoa, blll1-ki yikora ban, 'let be, strike him not.'
Bun-killa, 'strike on,' 'continue to strike.'
Yanoa, bClll·killa-ban kora, 'let be, cease striking.'

.. Bum-mara-bun-billa ban, 'permit him to be struck.'
Yari, bOn bi bum-mara-buu-bi yikora, 'hold! let him not

be struck.'

6. The t'erb, e.rpressin,r; being or existence: k e, 'be,' 'is.'

Example:-
:llinarig ke unui? 'what (thing) is this?'

[NOTE.-I am not sure that all these particles are used as
substitutes for the verb 'to he.'-ED,J

Entrea(IJ-
Bum-mun-billa-hOn. 'permit him to strike.'
Yanoa, bum-mun-bi yikora bOn, 'let be, permit him not to

strike.'

T.
1. B\'m-kill-in bou bag.

( I am striking him~'

3. Blm-killi-ela ban bag.
'I was st,riking him.'

9. Blm-killi-nun ban bag.
, I am going to stl'ike him.'

Intprrogative-
Minarig-tin binug blm-kulla? 'why did'st thou strike 11im P'
Kora koa binug bum-pa? 'why hast thou not struck him?'

SCBJUNCTI,E ~IOOD.

T.lO.
Tetti bulli.ko, 'to die.' . "
Tetti ba-uwil-koa noli" 'in order that he mIght dIe.
Tetti bea-kun-koa noli" 'lest he should die.' .
Tetti ta-nun noli, ba, 'when he dies,' 'if he should dIe:
Tetti bai-g-t noli" 'he had a:m~s~.~ied.' "
Tetti ba-pa noli" 'had he dIed, If he had dIed.

IMPERATI,E MOOD.

Tetti ba-uwa 'proceed to die' (optatively).
Tetti bt'lll-bilia ban, 'permit)lim to die.'
Tetti Ma-ka, 'die again.'

PARTICLES used instead of the VERB 'TO BE.'
1. TIle verb, with a substantive attribute: ta, 'i t is'; tar a ran,

C it is not.' . ,. . ,.,' . '.
2. The verb, wlth an adJectwe att1'lbute: I a g, It IS , k 0 r a

1ag, 'it is not.' .
3. Tlu'lverb, with a personal attnbute: (1) bo, is 'self'; (2)

ga I i, 'this' is the agent who.

E.r:amples cif 1, 2, and 3 :-
Unni bo bag, 'this is T' (the subject of the verb);

gatoa bo unni, 'thi.s is I, mys~l~ (the pe~sonal
agent), who' ";, ~ll: 11l ~ a, thIS I~ (the. s~~Ject) ;
unni bo ta, 'thIs IS Itself (the subJect) ; gall noli,
W i Ya, 'this is he who spoke.'

Pull i, 'salt' (a subst.) ; p u lli t~,' it is sa~t' (a subs!).;
pulli Iag, 'itissalt' (anadJ'); pulh l~ora :ag,
'itisnot salt' (an adj.); tararan* pulh kOrIen,
'it is not salt' (a subst.)

,., There are two negati"l'es here, as usual, but tbe former of them may be
omitted.

4. The verb with an attribute {'/ manner: y ant i, 'it is so';

Y
antibo t; 'it is so itself'; imperatire: yanoa, 'let be as

it is'; ya-ai (used negatively), 'let it not be so.'

Exampie :- . .,
Y a a i, bun k i Yi k 0 ra, 'let It not be so, strIke not.

. h ll' , '11 t5. The verb, expressing te!"lency: ~ a I, 'IS,' 's a, WI

(denoting tendency of the, mI?d or tlung); impemtive: w i y a,
• say,' 'declare what you WIsh.

Examples :- '," ,
Tiir Wil,l unnl, thIS IS broken; wiya, unnl mur-

r iu ag, 'say, is this good?'



AN A-gSTllALIAN LANGuAGE.

4. Of Time.
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Minmin? 'what quantity? how
much? how many?'

Tantoa, 'enougll, sufficiently.'
1Varea-Iag, 'little, sparingly.'
~, ' a part, a portion.'

7. Of Doubt.

Mirka-ta, 'perhaps so, possibly.'

THE GRAMJlI.A.R.

8. Oj' Affirmation.
Tanti bo ta, 'yes, just as it is.'
Yuna bo ta, 'verily, certainly,

really'; lit., 'there it is
itself.'

,.

Butti, 'more' ; meauing, 'con
tinue the action.'

Kauwal-Iag, ' largely, much,
abundantly. '

Kirun, ' all.'

E-e, 'ves.'
Kau-~va, 'yea.'
Tokal bo ta, 'truly, in truth

itself' ; if. tokal, 'straight.'

l\1irka, 'perhaps.'

5. Of Quantity.

9. Of Negation.
Rea-wai, ' nay.' Ta-raran, 'it is not,' se., the
Kea-wa-ran, 'no.' thing affirmed.

Yikora, kora, korien, 'no, not.'

Unnug bo, 'hitherto.' Yakoun-ta? 'at what time?
1Vak:il-wakal, 'once-once,'-an when?'

idiom for ' seldom.' Yanti-kat-ai, 'hence forward,'
Yaki-ta, 'now' ; at the time 'for ever'; lit., 'thus always.'

spoken of. Tuki-ta, 'afterwards.'
Yaki-ta bo, 'instantly'; atthe Yuraki, 'long since, formerly,

selfsame moment spoken of. long ago.'
NOTE. -Iteration is e:ll.llressecl by a particular form of the verb; as,

Bllntea-kanun, 'will strike again.'

6. Of Quality or Manner.
Kara, 'slowly, deliberately.' Par-rol, ' heavily'; cf. par-ra!.
Rurra-kai, 'quickly'; also equi- 1Vir-wir, 'cheerfully, lightly';

valent to the phrase' make if. \Vir, as a verb, 'to fly like
haste.' the down of a bird.'
'Wogkal-13g, 'foolishly'; if. wogkal, 'deaf, stupid, foolish.'

10. Of IlIten·ogatioll.
Rora-koa? 'wIly not?' Yako-ai? 'how?' meanin a ' in
l\1inarig-tin? •why? where- what mmmer?' answer, '}-an-

fore r' ti, 'thn".'
vVonnen? 'how? which way?' answer, gia-kai, 'this way.'

KOTE.-Other modifications will be better understood from the IIlustra-
th-e sentences.

Keawai-wal, 'never, not at any
time'; 'no, never.'

Kllm-ba" 'yesterday' (when the
verb is in a past tense); 'to
morrow' (when used with a
verb in the future tense).

Kllm.ba ken ta, ' the day after
to-morrow.'

~1ura-ai, 'sometimes.'
Murrin-murrin, 'often, repeat.

edly, frequently.'
Taga, 'before, prior to.'
Tanoa-nug bo, 'soon.'
Toan-ta, 'afterwards.'

Ba, 'when; at the time that' ;
gai-ya. 'then,' must always
be after it.

Bug-gai, 'this present period,
now, to-day'; 'the time now
passing.'

Bug-gai-kiLI, 'of the present
period; fresh, new, recently.'

Gai-ya, 'then, at that time';
it is governed by the par
ticle ba.

Kabo, 'presently.'
Kabo ka ta, 'presently it is,'

fO?' 'not yet.'

Unti, 'here.'
Unnug, 'there.'
W onnug? 'where ?'
Wonta-kolag, 'whither'?
Unti-kolag, 'hither.'
U ntoa-kolag, 'thither.'
,Vokka-kolag, 'upwards.'

ADVERBS.

Idioms-
Wiwi 'be quiet,' 'do not what you tend to do.'
Yaai,', refrain,' 'do not,' 'cease acting,' 'hold 'I 'let not.'
Tari, yanoa, 'let be,' 'let alone,' 'do not.'

THE use of the word determines whether it should be called
a noun, an adjective, or an adverb. A word used with the
particle of agency would be considered a ?ou?- ; but the ~ame
word if attached to a noun, would be an adJectIve; used WIth a

, b' '1 'h ' , '1verb it would be an adver ; as, porro, eavy; porro
ta ~lnni, 'this is heavy'; po.rrol noa .wiyan, 'he speaks
heavily.' Adverbs are classed m the followmg manner;-

1. Of Number.
1Vaka.l bo ta 'once only.' Buloara bo ta, 'twice only.'

, Ng6ro bo ta, 'thrice only.'

2. Of Order.
Bonen, 'the first to be done.' Kurri-kurri, 'the beginning, the
Ganka, 'the first,' o?' 'before.' first.'

Willug, 'the last,' 01' 'behind.'

3. Of Place.
Bara-kolag, 'downwards.'
Muriug-kolag, 'forwards.'
Willug-kolag, 'backwards.'
Wonta-birug? 'whence? from

what place ?'
Unta-birug, 'thence.' [time.
U nti-biru g, 'hence'; place or



INTERJECTIONS.

CONJUNCTIONS.

NOTE.-·The following are used under the circumstances mentioned.

A, 'hearken! lo! behold!' Katio-katia,ofpain, anguish.
Ela-beara, of wonder, surprise, 1ryau, 'attention!' a call to

astonishment. attend.
Ginoa, of salutation at parting; ,Vi-wi, of aversion.

as, 'farewell.' Yapallun, of sorrow; 'alas!'

4'1THE VOCABULA.RY.

VOCABULARY.

(1) MYTIIOLOGL

m.,* bones put through the septum of tha

CHAPTER IV.

Gal.on; kurima;
nose for ornament.

Go l' I' 0; P u m m er i; y 0 n e i, m., varieties of grass-tree. To
form the native spears, pieces of the flower-stalks of this ar&
cemented together at the ends by a resinous substance which
exudes from the root; they are made from eight to twelve
feet long; a piece of hard wood forms the last joint, on which
is cemented a splinter of pointed bone, a':l a barb. A deadly
weapon this is; thrown by. means of a lever nearly four feet:
long, qf 'w 0 mm aI' a', which is held in the hand, and on it
the poisoned spear.

R 0 in, Tip Pa k a1, Po l' l' ag are names of an imaginary male
being, who has now, and has always had, the appearance of a
black; he resides in thick brushes or jungles; he is seen occas
ionally by day, but mostly at night. In general, he precedes
the coming of the natives from distant parts, when they assembJ&
to celebrate certain of their ceremonies, as the knocking out ot'
tooth in the mystic rin!!, or when they are performing som&
dance. He appears painted with pipe-clay, and carries a fire.
stick in his hand; but generally it is the doctors, a kind of
magicians, who alone perceive him, and to whom he says, 'Feal'
not; come and talk.' At other times he comes when the blacks
are asleep, and takes them up, as an eagle his prey, and carries
them away for a time. The shout of the surrounding party often
makes him drop his burden; otherwise, he conveyS them to his
fire-place in the bush, where, close to the fire, hOe deposits his
load. The person carried off tries to cry out, but cannot, feeling
almost choked; at daylight Ko i n disappears, and the black
finds himself conveyed safely to his own fire-side.

Ko 70 l' 0 w IS n, the name of another imaginary being, whose
trill in the bush frequently alarms the blacks in the niO"ht.
When he overtakes a native, he commands him to excha~ge
cudgels, giving his own which is extremely large, and desiring
the black to take a first blow at his head, which he holds down
for that purposet; after this he smites and kills the person
with one blow, skewers him with the cudgel, carries him off,
roasts, and then eats him.

*' The m, throughout, stands for meanin/l.
t This is a COlllllJon mode of duelling ltmong the blacks.-ED.

PREPOSITIONS.

A..'" .AUSTRALIA.N LANGU.AGE.

Ba, 'or.:-denoting possession, Katoa, 'with, in company
- when used with the personal with,'-not instrumental.

pronouns. Ko, -10, -0, -1'0, -to,--'-particIes
Birug. 'of, out of, from'; op- denotiug agency or instru-

posed to ko-lug.· mentality.*
Ra, ' in,' or 'at' such a period; E:o-ba, 'of '--..-the samEJ as ' ba,'

as, tarai-ta yellanna-ka, 'in llutusecfoilly ,,,ith noillis~--
another moon.' Ko-la g, ' to, towards, tendency

Ka-ba, 'in, on, at'-a place; as, towards,'-opposed to birug.
Sydney-ka-ba, 'at Sydney.' l\Iurrarig, 'into.'

Kai,-the same meaning as tin; J\!nrrng, 'within.'
only this is used to personal Tin,' from, on account of, for,
pronouns, but 'tin' goes because of, in consequence
with nouns. of.'

Ral, 'part of'; as, unti-kal, vVan'ai,' outside, without,'-
'of this, part of this, hereof.' opposed to 'within.'

* Expressed by with, by, for, but only when instrumental.
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THE icl.iom of the language is such, that sentences connect with
sentences without the aid of conjunctions, the snbjunctive mood
answering all these purposes. The dual number also does away
with the necessity of using connectives to unite two expressions.
The following are the principal conjunctions, viz., ~a tun,
, and'; k u 11.\1:, 'because, for '; gali- till, 'therefore, on account
o~ this.' BLlt the particles' lest,' 'unless,' 'that,' and the disjunc
tIves, are expressed by modifications of the verb in the subjunctive
mood, as will be shown in the Illustrative sentences.



K u l' r i w i 1ban, the name of his wife; sbe has a Iona horn on
each. ~boulder, growing upwards, 'with :vhich she pi~rces the
abongmes, and then shakes herself until they are impaled on
her shoulders,.w~en she carries them to a deep valley, roasts,
and eats her VICtimS. She does not kill the women, for they are
always taken by her husband for himself. Y a h 0 bas, by
some means, come to be used by the blacks as a name for th{s
being.

M {I r l' a m a i, m., the name of a round ball, about the size of a
cricket.ball, which the aborigines carry in a small net sus
pended from their girdles of opossum varn. The women are
not allowed to see the internal part 'of the ball. It is used
as a talisman against sickness, and it is sent from tribe to
tribe for hundreds of miles, on the sea-coast and in the interior.
One is now here from Moreton Bay, the interior of which a
black sho.wed me privately in my study, betraying consider
able amaety lest any female should see the contents. After
he had unrolled many yards of woollen cord, made from the
fur of the opossum, the contents proved to be a quartz-like
substauce of the size of a pigeon's egg. He allowed me to
break it and retain a vart. It is transparent, like white
sugar-candy. 1'he natives swallow any small crystalline particles
tbat crumble off, as a preventive of sickness. It scratches glass,
and does not effervesce with acids. From another specimen,
the ~tone. appears to be agate, of a milky hue, semi-pellucid,
and It strIkes fire. The vein from which it appears to have
been broken off is one and a quarter inch thick. A tbird
specimen contained a portion of carnelian partially crystallised,
a fragment of chalcedony, and a fragment of a crystal of white
quartz.

:fiI.urr 0 ~ u n, m., the name of a mysterious magical bone, which
IS obtamed by the k a r ak al s, q.v. Three of these sleep on
tile.grave of a recently interred corpse; in the night, during
theIr sleep, the dead person inserts a mysterious bone into
each thigh of the three' doctors,' who feel tbe puncture not
more severe than that of the sting of an ant. The bones
remain in tbe flesh of the doctors, without any inconvenience
to them! ~ntil they wish to kill any person, when by magical
po",:er, It IS said and believed, they destroy their ill-fated
VIctIm, causing the mysterious bone to enter into his body,
and so occasion death. •

N a u w a i, m., a canoe; pup a, 1n., bark, a canoe. The canoes
are made of one sheet of bark, taken whole from the tree and
softened with fire, and then tied up in a folded point at each
end. A quantity of earth forms a hearth, on which the natives-'
roast their bait and fish, when fishing. '

.. This is a proof that the bJa.ck man has been duly initiated at the ceremonies of the
Bora. See '.v. Yarro.-En.

Nu g - g'u n, m., a song. There are poets among the tribes, who
compose songs; these are sung and danced to by their own
tribe in the first place, after which other tribes learn the song
and dance; aud so the thing itinerates from tribe to tribe
throughout the country, until, from cbange of dialect, the very
words are not understood correctly by distant blacks.

P 6 rob u g, the name of a mystic ring, in which certain cere
monies of initiation are performed; from J12...!:" 'to drop down,
to be born.' -

Pun t i m a i, m., a messenger, an ambassador. These men are
generally decorated with the down of the swan or of the
hawk on their heads, when on an embassy. They arrange the
time, place, and manner of preparations for a battle or for the
punishing of a supposed offender or real aggressor. They
bring intelligence of the movements of hostile tribes, or the
last new song and dance (cf. nu g- gnn). When they travel at
night, a fire-stick is always carried by them as a protection
against the powers of darkness, the evil spirits, of wbich they
are in continual dread.

Put t i k a n, another imaginary being, like a horse, having a
large mane and a tail sharp like a cutlass; whenever he meets
the blacks, they go towards him and draw up their lips to show
that the tooth is knocked out *; then he will not injure them;
but should the tooth be still there, he runs after them, and kills
and eats them. He does not walk, but bounds like a kangaroo,
and the noise of his leaps on the ground is as the report of a gun;
he calls out as he advances, 'P i l' r 016 g, Pi r l' 0 16 g.'

- If
T i 1m {l n, m., a small bird of the size of a thrush. It is supposed

by the women to be the first maker of WOlllen; or to be
a wom~n transformed after death into the bird ; it runs up
trees like a woodpecker. These birds are held in veneration
by the women only. The bat, k 0 lug -k 01 u g, is held ill
veneration on the same ground by the men, who \uppose the
animal a mere transformation.

Tip p a k a li n, M ail k u n, and B imp 6 i n, are names of the
wife of K 0 i n, q.v. She is a much more terrific being than her
husband; him the blacks do not dread, because he does not kill
them; but this female being not only carries off the natives in a
large bag-net and drags them beneath the earth, but she spears
the children through the temples; she tbus kill them, and no
one ever secs again those whom she obtains.

Tu l' l' a m a, m., an instrument of war, called by Europeans a
'b 00 mer a n go' It is of a half-moon shape; when thrown
in the air it revolves on its own centre and returns, forming
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Kin t i i 1'1' a bin, the name of a small extinct yolcmo on the
sea-coast. near Red Head, 110rth-east of Lake :Macquarie.

Koikaligba, a place of bramble,,; from koikalig, a sort
of 'bramble,' bearing a berry like a raspberry.

Ko i y 6 g, the site of any native camp.
Ko n a - k 0 nab a, the name of tJe place where the stone calleel

k 0 n a - k 0 n a is found. There ara veins in the stone, which
contain a yellow substance used for paint in warlike expedi
tions. It is the name of a large mountain, at the northern
extremity of Lake Macquarie.

Ko p 11 l' l' a b a, the llame of the place from which the blacks
obtain the k 0 P 11 l' l' a, a, yellowish earth, which they wet,
mould up into balls, and tben burn in a strong fire; the fire
makes it change into a brilliant re::1, something like red ochre;
the men and wOlllen paint themselves with it, after mixing it
with the kidney fat of the kangaroo; this paint they u~e

always at their dances.
K 11 r l' it - k u l' l' an, the name of a place in which there is almost

a forest of petrifactions of wood, of various sizes, extremely
well defined. It is in a bay at the north-western extremity of
Lake Macquarie. The tradition of the aborigines is, that for
merly it was one large rock which fell from the he:1vens and
killed a number of blach who were assembled there; they
had gathered themselves together in th.at spot by command
of an immense iauana, which came down from heayen for that
!'Ul'pOSe; the iguana was angry at their having killed lice
by roasting them in the fire; those who had killeel the yermin
bV cracking them, had been previously speared to death by
hIm with a long reed from heaven! At that remote period, the
moon was a man named P 6 n to bug; and hence the moon is
called he to the present day; but tlle sun, being formerly a
woman, retains the feminine pronoun she. ,Vhen the igU:Hll1
saw all the men were killed by the fall of the stone, he ascended
up into heaven, where he is supposed to be now. "

K ut t a i, the site of Sydney Light-house; any peninsula.
M.JJ..LulLiJl.b-l}, the name of the site of K ewcastle, from an

indigenous' fern' named mu 1ubi n. -
Mull u g - b u 1a, the name of two upright rocks about nine feet

hiah sprinaina up from the side of a bluff head on the marginotthe Lal~e. 0 The blacks affirm, from tradition, that they are
two women who were transformed into rocks, in consequence
of.tbeir being beaten to death by a black man.. Beneath the
mountain on which the two pillars stand, a seam of common coal
is seen, many feet thick, from which Reid obtained a cargo of
coals when he mistook the entrance of this lake for K ewcastle.
A portion of a wharf built by him still exists at this place,
which is still called Reid's Mistake; Li.e., in 1834].
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a curve in its orbit from and to the thrower; to effect this, it is
thrown against the wind; but in war it is thrown against the
ground; it then rebounds apparently with double violence, and
strikes some distant object, and wounds severely with its
sharpened extremities.

Y al' l' 0, m., an egg. But, used in a mystic sense, tothe initiated
ones it means 'fire or water.' And by the use of this term in
asking for either element, the fraternity can discover them
selves to each other. The men, after the tooth is knocked out
in the Bora rites, call women k u n n a i k a l' a, and themselves
.v i l' a b a i; previous to which the men are styled, k 01'0 mu n.
The ceremony of initiation takes place every three or four years
-as young lads arrive at the age of pubert.y ; mystic rings are
made in the woods, and numerous ceremomes are gone through
before the operation of displacing a tooth from the upper
jaw; this is effected by three steady blows with a stout piece
of hard wood, in shape like a punch, from the hand of the
k arak itl; after that, the youth may seize a woman; he becomes
a membel' of the tribe and engages in their fights.

Y u 1u g, the name of the ring in which the tooth is knocked
out. The trees are marked near the ring with rude repre
sentation of locusts, serpents, and other things, on the bark;
these are chopped with an axe; and copies of the nests of
various quadrupeds are formed on the ground near the spot.
The celebrants dance for several days every morning and
-evening, continuing the whole of the night; uo women are
allowed to join in the ceremony.

(2) GEOGRAPHICAL NAMES.

A w a b a, Lake :Thfacquarie; the word means' a plain surface.'
B i wog le u 1a, the place of red ti-trees; from b i wo g, 'red ti-tree.'
B 0 ikon {lm b a, a plac@ of ferns; from b 0 i k 0 n; , fern.'
B 0 un, the site of Wallis's Plains; from a bird of t!!!].tl1ame.
J3 {11 b a, an island; any place surrounded with water.
B u 1k it l' a, any mountain; from b u 1k a, 'the back' of a man

or a beast.
But tab a, the name of a hill 0n the margin of the Lake.
Garawantara, any plain, a fiat.
Go 10 v au w e, a point of land on the south side of the Lake.
Go l' l' 6i n b a, the female-emu place; from g 6 l' l' 0 i n, 'the

female emu'; 'the male emu' is k 6 g k 0 l' 6 g, from his cry.
G- u 1'1' an b a, a place of brambles; from g u l' l' a n, an inferior

sort of ' bramble.'
K a i a l' a b a, a place of ' pea-weeds.'
K ar a k u n b a, a place of 'swamp-oaks,' which is a species of pine.
Re e 1- k eel b:1, a place of' grass-tree.'



JiI u n u g - g U l' l' a b a, the place to which' sea-snipe' resort.
Mu n u k a n is the name of a point, under which is a seam of

cannel coal, and beneath that is a thick seam of superior common
coal, and both jut into the sea betwixt three and four
fathoms of water. The government mineral surveyor found,
on examination, that the two veins were nearly nine feet in
thickness, and the coal of excellent quality; [i.e., in 1834].

Ni k kin b a, a place of coals, from n i k kin, ' coaL' The whole
Lake, twenty-one miles long by eight broad, abounds with coal.

Nil' i t iba, the name of the island at the entrance of the lake;
from nil' i t i, the' mutton bird,' which abounds there.

Pit 0 b a, a place of pipe clay; from pit 0, 'pipe clay,' which is
used at a death by the deceased's relatives to paint their whole
body, in token of mourning.

Pun t e i, a 'narrow' place; the name of any narrow point ofland.
Purri bag b a, the 'ant's-nest place' ; from within these nests

a yellow dusty substance is collected, and used by the blacks
as a paint for their bodies, called purr i bag. The ants gather
the substance for some unknown purpose.

T i l' ab e en b a, a tooth-like point of land; from t i l' a, ' a tooth.'
Tu 1k a b <1, the soft ti-tree place; from tu 1k a,.' ti-tree.'
Tu 1k i l' iba, a place of brambles; from tu 1k i ri, , a bramble.'
Tu m p 0 a b a, a clayey place; from tu m p 0 a, , clay.' .
1;V a l' a wall u g, the name of a high mountain to the west of Lake

Macquarie. 'fhis has been partly cleared of timber, by order
of the Surveyor-General; as a land-mark it is seen from a
considerable distance. The name is derived from wall u g,
the' human head,' from its appearance.

Wa u war an, the name of a hole of fresh water in the vicinity of
Lake Macquarie, betwixt it and the mountains westerly; said
by the blacks to be bottomless, and inhabited by a monster of
a fish much larger than a shark, called w a u w a i; it frequents
the contiguous swamp and kills the aborigines! There is
another resort for these fish near an island in Lake ~facquarie

named b 0 l' 0 Y i I' 0 g, from the cliffs of which if stones be
thrown down into the sea beneath, the ti-tree bark floats up,
and then the monster is seen gradnally arising from the deep;
if any natives are at hand, he overturns their canoe, swallows
the crew alive, and then the entire canoe, after which he
descends to his resort in the depths below!

Y i l' ann a 1a i, the name of a place near Newcastle on the sea
beach, beneath a high cliff; it is said that if any persons speak
there, the stones fall down from the high arched rocks above;
for the crumbling state of these is such that the concussions of
air from the voice cause the pieces of the loose rock to come
down; this once occurred to myself when I was in company
with some blacks here.

E
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G:rrinbai, m., first-born female.
\Vllg-guubai, youngest "

Golokonug. m., a large kind of
schnapper.

Gorokan, m., the morning dawn
Guraki, m., one initiated; hence,

a wise person.

TIlE TOCABULARY.

(3) COMMON XOl:XS.

B.'

G.

Kan ; kurriwiral'a; m., a brown
diamond snake.
JiIaiya, m., the general name

for snakes.
Kanin, m., a fresh-water eel.
Ka-ai, m., flesh of any sort,

but chiefly of the kangaroo.
ILtraE aI, 1:1., a wizard, doctor,

sorcerer.
Karoburra, m., a large whiting.
Karog-karog, m., a pelican.
Kearapai, m., the white cock-

atoo.
'Vaiila,m.,the black cockatoo;

its breeding place is un
known to the blacks.

Keilai, 'lJ1., urine.
Kikoi, m., a native cat; is very

destructive to pGultr.v.
Kinnun, m., the women's nets;

used as bags.
Kipai. m., fat, grease, ~c.
Kira-kira; kuneta; m., the male

and the female king-parrot.
Kirika and korunnag, 'in., two

GapaI, m., a concubine. kinds of native honey.
Gapoi, g:l.iyuwa, gatog, kulr: g, Mipparai,m.,the honey-comb.

1n., names for fresh water; Nukkug, m., the small sting-
if. kokoin, bato, and yarro. less bee of this country.

Garawan,m., a plain flat place. ~fikUI, m., the honey in the
Garog-garog, m., arough place. blossoms of the honey-
Garo~geen, m., an old woman. suckle tree.
Garo-mbai, m , an old man. Karaka, m., the honey in the
Gauwo, 111., a sea-gull. blossom of the grass-tree.

'*" Tile nt, throughout, stands for ,meaning; it is inserted merely to dh'ide the nutiYe
,word frO~ll its siguification.-ED. .

Baibai, m.,* an axe.
Baiyag-baiyag, m., a butterfly.
Bato, m., water; ef gapoi
·Berabukkan, m., sperm whale;

the natives do not eat this;
cf torog-gull.

Biggai, m., an elder brother.
BiIltunkin, m., a father,
Birraba, m., a slllall shell fish.
Biyug, m., 'father,' addressive.
Biyugbai, m., a father.
Boalug, m., mangrove seed.
Boarrig, m., misty rain.
Boata, m., the cat-fish.
Boawal, m., the curlew".
Bugkir., m., Termin, as fleas.
Bukkai, m., the bark of a tree;

the skin of animals.
Bulbug, m., a small species of

kangaroo.
Blll1kun, m., a red sea-slug
\" which adheres to the rocks,

and is known to Europeans
as ' kUl1jewai.'

·Burug, m., hair (In the head.
'Vurun, m., hair on the body.
Kitug, m., the short hair of

animals.
Yirrig, m., the fur of the

opossum tribe.
Buttikrig, m., any beast.
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Wairai, m., the spear for battle,
or' for hunting. .

T. Motig, m., the spear for fish.
Waiy6g, m., a sort of yam.

Taiyol, m., the youngest male. Wakun, m., a crow; from its
TembiriMen, m:, Ilo death adder. cry, wak-wak-wak.

The aborigines, when bitten, Witrikitl, m" a dog; the species.
usually Buck the wound, as a W:irikal and waiyi, m., the male
remedy. and female tame dog.

Tibbin, m., a bird. Y uki and mirri, m., the male
Tiblin, 11~, a bone. and female native dog.
Tigko, m., a bitch. Murrogkai, mo, the wild dog
Tiral, m., a bough of a tree. species,
Tirriki, rn., the flame of fire; Waroi, m., the hornet.

the colour red. IWaropitra, mo, the honeysuckle.
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W.

Tirril, m., the tick, a venomous
insect in this country that
enters the skin of young dogs,
pigs, lambs, cats, and is fatal,
but not to man; it is exactly
similar in size and shape to
the English tick, but its
effects are soon discovered;
for the animal becomes para
lyzed in its hind quarters,
sickness comes on, and death
follows in two or three days
after the paralysis bas taken
place.

Tokoi, m., night.
Topig, m., a mosquito.
Torog-gun, m., the black whale;

this the blacks eat, whilst the
sperm whale is not eaten.

Tukkara, m., winter.
Tullokan, m., property, riches.
Tulmun, m., a grave.
Tulun, m., a mouse.
Tunkan, m., a mother, a dam.
Tunug, m., a rock, a stone.
'fupea-tarawog and ninag, m.,

names of the flat-head fish.
Turea, mo, a bream-fish.

Pimpi, mo, ashes.
Pippita, m., a small hawk; so

called from its cry.
Pirama and wommarakau, m., a

wild duck and drake.
_ Piriwal, m., a chief or king.

Pirrita, m., an oyster which
grows on the mangrove tree.

Pittog; talowai; m., two kinds
of roots of the arum species;
the taro of Tahiti.

Poito, m., the smoke of a fire.
P6no, m., dust.
Poribai, m., a husband.
Porikunbai, m., a wife,
Porowi, m., an eagle.
Porun, m., a dream or vision.

Porun-witilliko, m.., to dream.
Pukko, m., a stone axe.
Pulli, m.., salt.
Pulli, m., voice, language.
Puna, m" sea sand..
Punbug, mo, sea-slug, blubber.
Punnitl, m., the sun.
P,,-irai, m., earth, land, the world.
Purreag, m., day.
Purramai, m., a' cockle.
Purramaiban, m., an animal

like a ferret, but amphibious;
it lives on cockles.

Purrimunkan, mo, a sea-salmon.

P.

M.

JYfakoro, 111., the general name
for fish.

Malama, pirig-gun, pinkun, and
wottol, 111., lightning.

JYlarai, 111., the soul, the spirit·
, I 't le same a" the wind, we
cannot see him,' was the
definition given bv a black.

Meini, m., sand-flies~
M~nmai, 111., the gigantic lily.
JYlIroma, m., a saviour.
Moani, m., the kangaroo.
JYIokoi, m., mud oysters.
Molakan, m., the season of the

wane of the moon.
JYI6to, m., a black-snake.
Mula, m., a boil. .
Mulo, m., thunder.
JYfumuya, m., a corpse, a ghost.
JHll.nbonkan, 171., the rockovster.
Munni, m., sickness. •
JYlurabau, 111., blossom, flowers.
JYfurrakin, m., young maidens.
~furlin, m., the body.
Murri-nauwai, 111., a ship, boat.

Nukug, m., a woman, women.
Nulka; anulka; mo, iron' this

is a kind of iron-stone, ~hich
abounds on the sea-coast.
There is a vein of iron ore
running over coal at the sea
entrance of Lake Macquarie.

Paiyabara, m., the large ti-tree.
Pillapai, m., a valley or hollow.
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Kirriu, m., pain.
Kog ka, m., a reed.
Kogkorog, m., auemu; from the

noise it makes.
Koiwon, m., rain.
Koiyog, m., a native camp.
Koiyug, m., fire.
Kokabai, m., a wild Yam.
Ko~ei; wimbi; winnug; m., na-

tIve vessels made of the bark
of trees, and used as baskets
or bowls.

Kokera, m., a native hut.
Kokoin, m., water; cf, gapoi
Kokug, m., frogs; are so called

from the noise thev make.
Komirra, m., a shado;v.
Konug; kinhirig; m., duna.
Konug-gai, m., a fool. 0

Koreil, m., a shield.
Koropun, m., fvg, mist, haze.
Korowa-talag, m., a cuttle fish·

Z· , 'tf., wave-tongue.'
Korro, m., the wind-pipe.
Kotara, m., a club, a waddv.
Kotumag, m., the land tortoise.
Kulai, m., trees, wood, timber.
Kulhira, m., a fish-spear.
Kullearig, m., the throat.
Kullig, m., a shell.
Kulligtiella, m., a knife.
Kullo, 111., the cheeks.
Kumitra, m., blood.
Kumba, m., to-morrow.
Kumbal, m., a younger brother.
Kunbul, m., the black swan.
Kuri, m., man, mankiud.
Kurrabag ;murrin; m., the body.
Kurrabun, m., a murderer. .
Kurraka, m., the mouth.
Kurrakog, m., tIle eldest male.

Taiyol, m., the youngest male.
Kurra-koiy6g, m., a shark.
Kurrug kun; muttaura; m., the

schnapper.
Kuttal, m., the smoke of a fire'

tobacco; if poito. '
Koun, m., the mangro,e busb.



(4) PARTS OF THE-BODY.

The Head.
Kittug, m., the hail' of the head. Kullo, m., the cheeks.
Wallug, m., the head. Tumbiri; willig; m., the lips.
Kappara, m., the skull. Kurraka, m, the mouth.
Kumborokan, m., the brain. Gunturra; tirra; m., the teeth.
Yintirri; golo; m., the forehead.;I'allag, m., the tongue.
Tukkal, m., the temples. 'Wattan, m., the chin.
Glireug; turrakurri; m., the ear. Yarrei, m., the beard.
Yulkitra, m., the eye-brows. Untag, m., the lower jaw.
W oipin, m., the eye-lashes. Kulleug, m., the neck; it is also
Gaikug; porowug; m., the eye. called' wuroka.'
Tarkin; goara; m., the face. Kullearig, m, the throat.
N ukoro, m., the nose. Koro, m., the windpipe.

The Trunk.
.~..J{llrrabag,m., the body. Mirrug, m., the shoulder.

l\furrin,m., the body. Kopa, m., the upper arm.
l\flllllUrrakun l m., the collar- Turrug, m., the lower arm.
Milka-milka, J bone. Guna, m., the elbow.

The Hands and .Feet.

Mattara, m., the hand. IN llinba, m., the first finger.
Tunkanbeen, m., the thumb; Purrokulkun, m., the second "

lit., the mother or dam. Kotan, m., the third "
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The Livzh
}3llloinkoro. m., the thigl1s. PapilUlll, korog-g-al, and mokul-
,V610111a or tara, m., the calf of Illoklll, m., the knee· pan.

the leg. Wirllgkag, 111., the au/des.
G.'tri, m., the shins. J\Iukko; wanug ; m., the heels.
1Varombug, m., the knees. I T Mln, 111., the sole of the foot.

- ,.".-/Tinna, 111., the toes; the foot.

Tlte Intestines.

Bulbll1, m., the heart. Turrakil, m., the veins.
PUl'r<inai, m., the kidney; also T6g-t6g, 1n., the malTOlV.

a cockle, from its share. Tigltll, m., the bone.
l\funug, m., the liver. "'JHoika, m., the fatty substance
Yok61, m., the lungs. betwixt the joints.
'k:onarig, k011l1g; m., the bowels. Bllkkai, m., the skin. ..... - __.
Purriug; puttarai 111., the flesh. ,Vurun, 171., the downy 11air on
1feya, 111., the sinews. the skin.

Gorog. 1n., the blood.
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G.tpug. 711., tile nipple'.
,Varal'a, 1)/., the chest, breasts.
Kill'a. 111 •• the ribs.
J';:Ul'J a1;ag, Ill, the side or body.

Tlll'OUlf,m., the right side.
Gomon, m., the left side.

Pal'ni or ,..ana, m., the belly.
1'al'ra, 111 , th e bosom.
\Vinnal, m., the loins.
G.tkag, m. the hip",.

(5) TERns. ._~

Bug-Mg. m., to salute. ",'
BUkka, 111., to be wrathful, to be

furious.
Bulpor-bug-gulliko. m., to cause

to be lost property, to lose.
Bum-bllg-gulliko, m., to cause to

be loose, to open a door.
Bluumarabunbilliko, m., to per

mit another to be struck.
with Bnmmilliko, m., to find.

Bummunbilliko, ·m., to permit
another to strike.

Bunkilliko, m., to strike, smite;
to aim a blow with a weapon.

Bunbilliko, m., to permit, to
let; this is an auxiliary verb.

TIlE ,OCATIrL.lRy.

13.

Gctrakonbi, ;'n., the little finger.
Tirri; tirreil; 911., the nails (If

the fingers and toes.
,rant, m., the palm of the hand;

cf. warapal, m., level, plain.
Tug kag keri, m., the right hand.
,Vuntokeri, m., the left hand.
Bulka, 111 •• th~ back; eithpr of

the hand or of the body.
Paiyil, m., the breasts.

Beelmulliko, 1J1 .. to mock, to
deride, to make sport.

Birrikilliko, m., to lie along,
to lie down so as to sleep.

Boibulliko, m., to know car
nallv.

Boinkullik~, 171., to kiss.
B6mbilliko, m., to blow

the mouth.
Boug-bug-glllliko, m., to cause

another to arise, to compel
to arise.

Boug~gulliko, m., to raise one's
self up, to arise.

Wuggurrabula, m., ye two lads.
Wunal, m., summer.
W urunkan, m., flies.

Y.

Yapug, m., a path, a broad way.
Yarea, m., the evening.
Yareil and yura, m., the clouds.
YiIen, m., bait. .
Yinal, m., a son.
Yinalkun, m., a daughter.
Yirra, m., a wooden sword.

.Y.irrig, m., a quill, a pen.
Yulo, m., a footstep, a track.
Yunug, m., a turtle.
Yuroin, m., a bream-fish.
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WiIlai, m., an opossum.
Wimbi, m., a bowl; generally

made from the knot of a
tree.

Wippi or wibbi, m., the wind.
Wirripag, m., the large eagle

hawk, which devours young
kangaroos, lambs, &c.

Woiyo, m., grass.
W ombliJ, m., the sea-beach.
W ommara, m., the instrument

used as a lever for throwing
the spear; cf. gorro.

W onnai, m., a child, children.
Woropil, m., a blanket, clothes.
W orowai, m., a battle, a fight.
\Vorowan, m., a kangaroo-skin

cloak.
vVattawan, m., a large mullet.
vVuggurrapin, m., young lads.
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Blmmulliko, mo, to rob, to take
by violence, to snatch.

Bur-bug-gulliko, m., to cause
to be light or well, to cure.

Burkulliko, mo, to be light as
a bird, to fly; to be convales
cent.

Burug-bug-gulliko, m., to cause
to be loose, to set at liberty.

G

Gakilliko, mo, to see, to look,
to observe with the eye.

Gak6mbilliko, mo, to deceive, to
cheat.

Gak6ntibunbilliko, mo, to dis
regard, not to mind.

Gakoyelliko, mo, to lie, to tell a
falsehood.

Gamaigulliko, m., to see, to
look, but not to notice.

Garabo, m., to sleep.
Garawatilliko, mo, to lose one's

self.
Garbug-gulliko, mo, to convert

into, to cause to become.
Gari-gari, mo, to panto
Garo-garo, m., to fall down.
Garokilliko, mo, to stand upon

the feet.
Garoklnbilliko, mo, to stand up.
Gimilliko, mo, to know by the

eye, as a person or place.
Giratimnlliko, m., to feed, to

give food.
Girulliko, m., to tie.
Goitig, 'Ill., to be short.
Goloin, 11L, to be complete or

finislled.
Gukilliko, m., to give, to pre

sent.
Gumaigulliko, m., to offer.
Gupaiyiko, mo, to give back,

to pay, to return in exchange.
Guraki, 111., to be wiRe, skilful.
Gurra-korlen, m., not to hear.

Gurramag, mo, to be initiated.
Gurramaigulliko, m., to hear,

but not to obey.
Gurrara, mo, to pity.
Gurrawatilliko, m., for remem

brance to pass away, to for
get any place, or road; cf
wog(mtilliko.

Gnrrayelliko, m., to hearken, to
be obedient, to believe.

Gurrulliko, m., to hear, to obey,
to understand with the ear.

Gurrunb6rburrilliko, mo, to let
fall tears, to weep, to shed
tears.

K.

Ka-amulliko, m., to cause to
be assembled together, to
assemble.

Kaipnlliko, m., to call out, to
cry aloud.

Kaiyu, m., to be able, powerful, .
mighty.

Kakilli-ban-kora, m., do not be.
Kakilliko, m., to be, to exist

in any state.
Kaki-yikora, m., be not.
Kapirri, m., to be hun!;;ry.
Kapulliko, mo, to do; without

the idea of effect upon any
object.

Karabulliko, mo, to spilL
Karakai, m., to be active, to be

quick, to hasten.
Kara'!,al-umulliko, m., to cure,

to make well; a, compound
of 'karakal,' a doctor, and
'umulliko,' to do, to make.

Kar61, mo, to be hot, to perspire
from the heat of the sun.

Kauwal, m., to be large, great.
Kekal, m., to be sweet, plea

sant, nice, delightful.
Kia-kia, mo, to be courageous,

strong, powerful; to conquer.

Kilbug-gulliko,' m., to compel
to snap.

Kilburriiliko, 111o, to snap at by
means of something, as a
hook is snapped at bv a fish.

Kilkulliko, m., to snap asun
der, as a cord of itself.

Killibinbin, mo, to shine, to be
bright, to be glorious.

KimuUiko, m., to wring, to
squeeze as a sponge, to milk.

Kimmulliko, mo, to broil meat
on coals of fire.

_.Kinta, mo, to be afraid °

Kintai; killtelliko; m., to lauO'h.
Kinukinari, m., to be wet. ".
Kirabarawirrilliko, mo, to twirl

the stem of grass-tree until
it ignites.

Kirillik?, mo, to lade out water,
to ball a canoe or boat.

Kiroapulliko, m., to pour out
water, to empty water.

Kirrai-kirrai, m., to revolve, to
gP round.

Kirrawi, m., to be lengthy, to be
long; if. ,goitig,' m., to be
short in length.

Kirrin, m., to pain.
KitelIiko, m., to chew.
Kiunurig, m., to be wet.
J{,o, m., to be, to come into ex
··istence.
Koakilliko, 'Ill., to rebuke, to

scold, to quarrel.
Koinomulliko, m., to cough.

.Koipulliko, mo, to smell.
Koitta, m., to stink.
Koiyubulliko, m., to burn with

fire. .
Koiyun, m., to be ashamed.
Kolayelliko, m., to keep secret,

not to tell, not to disclose.
K61bi, mo, to sound, as the

wind or sea in a storm.
K6lbuntilliko, mo, to chop with

an axe or scythe, to mow.
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K611abilliko, 171., to fish with a
lineo The line is held ill the
hand.

K611amulliko, mo, to make se-
cret, to conceal anything told.

Kow§in, 1no, to be handsome
-prefty. '

K6ntimulliko, mo, to wear as
a dress.

KorawaJIiko, m, to watch, to
stay by a thing.

l~.su:i~!1'mo, not tobe; the nega
ti \Oe'form of ' ko.'

Korokal, m., to be worn out,
threadbare.

KOi.'ok6n, m., to roar. as the
wind or sea; cf. k6lbi.

Korl~n, m., to be silent, to be
qmet.

Korunpaiyelliko, m., to remain
silent.

Kotabunbiula,lII., to permit to
think, to remember. "

Kotelliko, mo, to think.
K6ttan, m., to be wet and chilly

from rain. '
~ug~l1! m., to be muddy.
I,,-ulbllhko, 111o, to lean, to re

cline.
Kulbun-kulbun, m., to be yery

handsome, elegant.
Kulwun, m., to be stiff, clay-

cold, as a corpse. °

Kum-bara-paiyelJiko, mo, to be
'troublesome, to give one a
headache by noise.

Kumbaro, mo, to be giddy, to
haye a headache from dizzi
ness.

Kuublm, mo, to be rotten, as a
skin or cloth.

Kunbuntilliko, m., to cut with
a knife.

Kuuna, m., to be burned.
Kurk.ulliko, m., to spring up,

to Jump, to leap.
Kur-kur, m., to be cold.
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Kurmllr, 'l11., to be rotten, as
wood j cf, kunbun.

Kurra, m., to be slow.
K urrng kopilliko, 111., to spit.
Kllrral, m., to be di;;abled, to

be wounded.
Kurrilliko, 111., to carry.
Kllttawaiko, 111., to be satisfied

with food, satiated, drunk.

M.

:Ma, m., to challenge, to dare;
to command to do.

- l\Iinkilliko, 111., to take, to ac-
. cept, to take hold of.

l\Iallmunbilliko, rn., to cause to
. take, to let take, to let have.

JHarog lwiyelliko, m., to pro-
claim, to make known.

l\latelliko, 111., to be gluttonous.
Meapulliko, m., to plant.
l\1imulliko, m., to detain, to

compel to wait.
1,linki, m., to sorrow, to svm-

pathize. •
:M:illkilliko, m., to remain, to

dwell.
J\firomulliko, 112., to I,eep.
l\Iin al, m., tf) be without, to

be poor, miserabl~; a ~~~.~t
pIar-e. (y,;: ,;',- I ')

Mirrilliko, m., to sharpen into
a point, as a spear.

l\lirrinupulliko, rn., to cause to
be sharp.

l\fitti, 112., to be small.
JYIittilliko, m., to wait, to stay,

to remain.
:M:itug, m., to be cut, wounded,

sore.
:M:orilliko, m., to wind up as a

string.
l\loron, 111., to be alive.
l\loroun, m., to be tame, quiet,

r1ocih·, patient.
J\fottilliko, 111., to pound with a

stone, like pestle aud mortar.

JYIulamulliko, m., to vomit.
Mllmbilliko, m., to borrow, to

lend.
l\lunni, m., to be sick, ill, 01' to

be diseased.
l\luntilliko, m., to be benighted,

to be overtaken '''lth dark
ness.

l\lupai, m., to fast; to keep the
mouth closed; to be silent,
dumb.

l\1upaikaiyelliko, m., to remain
silent, to continue dumb.

:i\Iurralliko, 111., to run.
l\1urrarag, m., to be good, ex

cellent, valuable.

N.
N eilpaiyelliko, m., to shout; the

noise of war 01' play.
Kiglllliko, '111., to play, to sport.
NiJJan-nillan, m., to be smashed

into pieces.
Ximulliko, m., to pinch.
Ninmilliko, m., to seize, to

snatch.
Niuwara, m., to be angry, dis

pleased.
N ug-gurrawolliko, rn., to meet.
Nugkilliko, 111 •• to be success

ful, fortunate; to obtain.
K ummulliko, m., to press, to

force down.
Numulliko. m., to touch with

the hand.
1'1upulliko, 111., to try, to learn,

to attempt.
1'1urilliko, m., to throw the

, boomerang.'

P.
Paikulliko, m., to act of its own

power, to act of itself.
Paikulliko, m., to show one's

self spontaneously.
Paipilliko, 111., to appear, to be

come visible.

Paipilliko, m.', to act; excluding
the idea of cause.

Falfal, 111., to vibrate, to swing,
as in a swing.

Papai, m., to be close at hand.
Peakulliko, m., to Jetch water.
Pillatoro, m., to set; as the sun,

moon, and stars.
Pillobuntilliko, ·m., to be sunk,

wrecked.
Pillokulliko, m., to sink.
Pinkurkulliko. m., to burst as a

.bladder, of itself.
Pinnilliko, 11l , to dig-.
Pintakilliko, m, to float.

1Vatpulliko, rn., to swim.
Pintilliko, rn., to knock down,

as with an axe; to shock, as
with electricity.

Pipabunbilliko, "m., to permit
to stride, to let stride.

Pipelliko, m., to stride, straddle.
Pirra, rn., to be tired.
Pirral-mulliko, m., to urge.
Pirriko, m., to be deep.
Pirriral, m., to be hard, strong;

if. kunbon, m., to be soft.
Pirun-kakilliko, m., to be glad,

to be pleased.
Pital-kakilliko, m .• to be glad,

to be pleased, to be happy.
Pital-mulliko, rn., to cause joy,

to make happy.
Pittabunbilliko, ?I,., to permit

to drink, to let drink.
Pittalliko, m., to drink.
Pittamulliko, m., to make to

drink,to canse to drink.
Poaibug-gulliko, m., to compel

to grow..
Poai-buntilliko, m., to cause to

grow.
Poai-kulliko, m., to grow up of

itself.
Poiyeakulliko, rn., to be suspen

ded, to hang on ; to infect.
Poiyelliko,m., to beg, to entreat.
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P6nk6g, rn., to be sllOrt.
P6r-bug-gulliko, rn., to compel

to drop.
Porburrilliko, m., to cause to

drop by means of something.
Porei, 111•• to be tall.
Por-kakilliko, m., to be drop- -I-

ped, to be born. !
POI'obulliko, m., to smooth.
Por6gkitl, m., to be globular,

·to be round.
Porrol, m., to be heavy; to be

slow.
P6runwitilliko, m., to dream a

dream.
Potobuntil1iko, m., to cause a

hole, to bleed a person.
Potoburrilliko, m., to~urst a

h:lle with something.
PotopaiyaUtlIl-Wal m, willburst.
Pulluntara, m., to shine, as with

ointment.
Pulog-kulliko, rn., to enter, to

go or come into.
Pllllll-pul{ll, m., to shake with

cold, to tremble.
Punta, m., to be mistaken in

anything.
Puntimulliko, m., to cause to

fall, to throw down.
Purkulliko, m., to fly.
Puromulliko, rn., to 'lift up.
Puto. m., to be black.
Puttilliko, rn., to bite.

T.

Ta-killiko, m., to eat.
Taleamulliko, m., to catch any

thing thrown.
Talig-kakilliko, m., to be across.
Ta-munbilliko, m., to permit to

eat, to let eat.
Tanan, m., to approacll.
Tarog kamulliko, m., to cause to

mix, to mingle.
Tetti, ?n. to be dead.
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W.

u.
Umulliko, m., to do, to make,

to create.
Unmulliko, m., to make afraid,
, to affright, to startle.
Untelliko, m., to dance.
Upulliko, m., to do with, to use,

to work with.
Uwolliko, m., to COllie 01' go; to

walk, to pass, &c.

Willugbo, willug, m., to return.
Winelliko, m., to burn with

fire, to scorch.
Wirabakilliko, m., to l1ea,t, to be

becoming hot.
\Yirakakilliko, m., to be hot.
Wirrigbakilliko, m., to close

up, to shut a, door.
1Virrilliko, m., to wind up, a,s

a, ball of string.
.OWir1;ob ulliJf.!4 m., to follow after.
. 1Vitelliko, m., to smoke a pipe.
Wittilliko, m., to sing.
\Vittimulliko, m., to fall, to be

thrown down.Waipilliko, m., to wrestle.
Waipulliko, m., to hunt. 1Viyelliko, m., to speak, to say,
\Vaita,m., to depart, to be away. to tell, to command, to ask.
1Vamulliko, m., to bark a tree, Wiyabunbilliko, m.;"to per-

to skin. mit to speak, to let speak.
Wamunbilliko, m., to permit to Wiya-lei-illiko,* m., to talk

go, to let go away. and walk.
Warakarig, m., to be full, to be Wiyayelliko, 1n., to speak 111

satiated. reply, to answer.
Warekulliko, m., to put away, \Yiyayimulliko, m., to accuse.
\" to cast away; to forgive. Wiyea, m., to say again, to
Warin-warin, m., to be crooked. repeat.
Wari-wari-kulliko, m., to strew, W oatelliko, m., to lick.

. to scatter about, to sow seed. 1V0 gkitl, m., to be foolish, not
Waran, m., to be flat or level, clever, stupid.

to be plain. W oglmtilliko, m., to forget any
Waruwai, m., to battle, to en- thing told; cf, gUl'l'awatil

liko.gage in fighting.
Watpulliko, m., to swim, to 'Voro-woro, m., to swell.

stretch the hands to swim. W otitra, 'In., to be shallow.
Wattawalliko, m., to tread, to 'Vlmkilliko, m., to leave.

stamp with the foot or feet. 1Vunmarabunbilliko, m., to per-
Wauwibunbilliko, m., to per- mit to be left, to let be left.

mit to float, to let float. 'Vuno, m., to stoop or bend in
Wauwilliko, m., to float; as a walking.

cork or feather.
Weilkorilliko, m., to flog, whip, 1Vupilliko, m., to put, to place.

Wurunbarig, m., to be hairy;scourge.
Weir-weir, m., to be lame. as an animal. .
Willug, willuntin, m., to be be- W utilliko, m., to cover, to put

hind, to come after, to be last. on clothes.
11 NOTE.-Other verbs also take this form whene"l"er the act is conjoined with

walking; as, ta-tei-illiko, ' to eat and walk.'

Tug-gunbilliko, m., to show.
Tugkamulliko, m., to find; lit.,

to make to appear.
Tugkilliko, m., to cry, to bewail.
Tuirkulliko, m., to drag along,

to draw.
Tukin-umulliko, m., to preserve,

to keep, to take care of.
Tukkitra, m., to be cold.
Tu1bulliko, m., to run fast, to

escape.
Tullamulliko, m., to hold by the

hands.
Tulla-tullai, m., to be in a rage.
Tuloin, m., to be narrow.
Tulutilliko, m., to kick.
Tunbilliko, m., to exchange.
Tlmbamabunbilliko, m., to per-

mit to string together.
Tunbamulliko, m., to string to

gether.
Turabunbilliko, m., t\ll permit to

pierce.
Turakaiyelliko, m., to convince.
Turinwiyelliko, 111., to swear the

truth, to adjure to speak the
truth.

Tur61, m., to be in a state of
healing, to be well; as a cut
or wound.

Tur6npiri, m., to suffer ilU.ilgtlr.

'J'urral, m., to split.
"""'='...... '

Turral-bug-gulliko, m., to cause
to split, tu make to split.

Turramulliko, m., to throw a
stone.

Turrug, m., to be dose together.
Turuk6nbilliko, m., to punish.
Turukilliko, m., to grow up, to

shoot up.
Turulliko, m., to pierce, prick,

stab, sting, lance, spear.
TlltOg, m., to be stunned, in

sensible, apparently dead.
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Tetti-ba-bunbilliko, m., to per
mit to die, to let die.

Tetti-ba-bun-burrilliko, m., to
permit to be put to death by
some means.

Tetti-bug-gulliko, m., to compel
to be dead, to kill, to murder.

Tetti-bulliko, m., to die, to be in
the act of dying.

Tetti-bunkulliko, 'ill., to smite
dead, to strike dead.

Tetti-burrilliko, m., to cause to
die by some means, as poison.

Tetti-kakil1iko, m., to be dead,
to be in that state.

Tiir-bug-ga-bunbilliko, m., to
let break.

Tiir-bug-gulliko, m., to compel
to break.

Tiirburribunbilliko, m., to per
mit to break by means of ....

Tiirburrillilw, m., to break by
means of something.

Tiirkullibunbilliko, m., to allow
to break of itself.

Tiirkulliko, m., to break of its
own itself, as wood.

Tirag-kakilliko,m., to be awake.
_~i:rxik.i, m., to be red hot; the

colour red.
Tittilliko, 1n., to pluck.
Tiwol1iko, m., to seek, to search.
Tiyumbilliko, m., to send any

kind of property, cf, yukul
liko.

Tok61, m., to be true; the truth;
this takes 'bo ta' With it.

To16g-toI6g, m., to separate.
Tol(lmulliko, m., to shake any

thing.
TorololaI, m., to be slippery,

slimy.
T6tt6g and t6ttorig; m., to be

naked. This word must be
carefully distinguished from
't6t6g,' news, intelligence.
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Y.

Yarakai, m., to be bad, evil.
Yaralkulliko, 111., to move away,

as the. clouds. •
Yarigkulliko, m., to laugh.
Tellawa-bug-gulliko, m., to

compe-l to sit, to force to
sit.

Yellawa-bunbilliko, m., to per
mit to sit down,

Yellawolliko. m., to cross legs
down on the ground; to sit,
to remain, to rest.

Yemmamulliko, m., to lead; as
by the hand, or as a horse
by a rope. .

Tiirkulliko, m., to tear of itself,
as cloth; to break.
Yiirkabunbilliko, ·m., to per.

mit to tear, to let tear.
Tiirburririlliko, m., to tear,

by me-ans of something.
Tiirburri-bun-billiko, 111., to

permit to tear, by means
of something. •

Tiirbug-gulliko, m., to com
pe-I to tear.

Tiirbug-ga-bunbilliko, m., to

permit compulsively to
tear.

Timulliko, m., to make light,
as fur is caused to lie lightly
before the blacks twist it into
cord; to encourage, to cheer
up.

YinbiJ1iko, m., to kindle a fire.
Yiremba, m., to bark; as a dog.
Yitelliko, m., to nibble or bite;

as a fish the bait.
Yuaipilliko, m., to push away,

to thrust out.
Yukulliko, m., to send, as a

messenger, to send property;
rf, tiyumbilliko.

Yuntilliko, m., to cause pain,
to hurt.

Yurig, m., to go away.
Yurogkilliko, m., to dive.
Yuropulliko, m., to conceal

from view, to hide
Yurrug-gun,m., to be faint with

hunger.
Yutilhko, m., to guide, to show

the way by guiding.
Y Mpil1iko, m., to Imlsate, to

beat, to throb.

,

ILLUSTRATIVE SENTEXCES.

CHAPTER V.

ILLUSTRATIVE SENTENCES.

.Aboriginal sentences literally rendered into English."

1. OX THE SIMPLE-XOMIXATIYE CASE.

Gan ke bi?gatoa, Bonni; m., who are you? it is I,Bonni.-
Who be thon? I, "

Gan ke unni, unnoa, unnng? m., who is tllis, that,
Who be this? that? there? there?
Kuri unni, nukug unnoa, wonnai nnnng;
Man this, woman that, _ child there.

m. this is a man' that is a woman; there is a child.
lYIinar'ig ke nnni?' warai ta unni; m., whatisthis? iti8

What be this? spear itis this. a spear.
Minarig-ko ke unnoa? turulliko; m., what is that for?

'What - for be that? for-ta-spear. to spear with.

2. ox THE AGEXT-XO:YIXATIVE CASE.

Gan-to bin wiya? niuwoa tia wira; m.,whotoldyou?
Who thee 'told? he me told. he told me.

Gali-noa, gali-bountoa, tia wlya; m., this man, this
This-he this-she, me told; woman, told me.

Gali-noa unni um~i; m., this is the man who made this.
This-he this made.

Minarig-ko bon bunkulla tetti?; m., what smote him·
What him struck dead? dead ?

Nukug-ko, piriwallo, puntimaito;
. The woman-, the king -, the messenger -.

m., the woman -, the king -, the messenger -, 8C, smote him.
Waknn-to minarig tat an? ; m., what does the crow eat?

Crow what eats?
Minari g-ko- wakun tat an? ; m., what eats the crow?

'What crow eats?
Nag u n - tot i a pit a I-m an; m., the song rejoices me.
-. Song me joy-does.

Kulai-to tia bunkulla wokka-tin-to;
Stick me struck up-from.

m., the stick fell from above and struck me.

-NoTE.-Theline nnder the native words is a literal translation of them.
that which follows the m is the equivalent Enl(lish.-ED.
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6. ON THE TOC.A.TIYE.

Ela! kaai, tanan unti-ko; m., I say, come hither.
Hallo! come, approach this-place-for.

\Va u! kaai, k aai, k ar akai; m., I say, come, make haste.
Hallo! come, come, be quick.

Bougkalinun-wal bag waita biyugbai-tako
Arise-self-will I depart Father-to

emmo u g-k a-ta-ko gatun wiya - nu n-wal, B iyu g,
my-to 'antI say-will, Father,

yarakai bag ullla mikan ta morokoka gatun
evil I made, presence-at heaven-at and

giro U g-ki n;
thee.

m., I will arise and go to my father, and will say unto him, }'ather
I have sinned against heaven, and before thee.

c: jj-:-, .

Gatoa bon tura; tura bon bag; m., itis I who spea~ed
I him speared; speared him L him; I speared hIm.

K a i bull a b 0 u n n 0 un; g ann u g? m., call her; which?
Call her; which?

Uun u g-yo g unnoan u g n uku g; m., that woman there.
There-there that woman.

~fanki yikora unnoanug; m., do not take that.
Take not that.

1\1 11 I' a b i un no an u g; m., take that; take it.
Take thou that.

Mara bi unti-kal, untoa-kal, m., take some of this, ofthat.
Take thou hereof, there-of.

l\'fakoro tia guwa; gunun banug; m., giv~m~afish;I
Fish me give. give-will I-thee WIll give thee.

Pu n ti man tia b a l' an; m., I am thrown down.
Throws me down.

l\fakoro bi turnlla warai-to; m., spear the fish with the
Fish thou pierce spear-with. sp'ar.

Tibbin bi buwa musketto; m., shoot the bird with the
Bird thou smite musket-with. musket.

Wiyella bon; wiyella binug; m., tell him; you tell him.
Tell him; tell thou-him.

Bunkulla tia; wonne?; lIL,I am struck; where?
Smote me ; where?

WalIug tia noa wirtJa; m., he hit me on the head.
-----'Head me he struck.,

l\fi:aarig bo bali wiyelIa? m., what shallyouandlsay?
What self thou-I say.

G11 not 0 b 0 n n no un tu I' a nu 11? 111., who ",-ill spear her?
Who her pierce-will?

Ganto unnoanug uma-nun? m., who will make it?
Who that-there make-will ?

m., who smote him
dead?

Biraban.
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Gan-to bon
Who him

Gannug?
Whom?
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3. ON THE GENITIYE CASE.

Gan-lllnba noa unni yinal? m., whose son is this?
'Vhom-belonC'ing-to he this son?
E m m 0 n~bat a . g' a li -k 0 - b a b 0 n', m., it is mine; this be-

, h'Mine it is; this-belongs him. longs to Im.
Biraban-umba, gikoumba wonnai; m., Binlban's, his
Birahan-belonging-to, his child. child.
Mi n a ri g- k 0 - b a un n i? g ali-ko-ba bon; m., what does this

What-belongs this? this-belongs him. belong to?
'Vonta-kld bara? England-kal bara?

"That-place-of (mas.) they? England - of they.
m., what country are they of? they are Englishmen.

'Vonta-kalin bara? England-kalin bara?
'What-place-of (fem.) they? England - of they.
111., what countrywomen are they? they are Englishwomen.

Bug -ga i - k a 1; m., to-day; lit., belonging to the present period.
To-day-of.

lVIakoro-ko-ba ta unni gorrog; m., this is the bloodofa
Fish-belonging-to it is this blood. fish.

Go vel' nor - k a i - k a 1 bag; m., I belong to the Gover-
Governor - place-belonging-to I. nor's place.

Go vel' nor - u m b a bag; m., I am the Governor's, SC., man.
Governor-belonging-to I.

Murrarag-ko-ba kuri-ko-ba; m., a good man's.
Good-belonging-to man-belonging-to

4. ON THE DATIVE.

Makoro bi guwa; gan-nug? givethefish;towhom?
Fish thou give; whom-for?

Piriwal-ko? Keawai; giroug bo; m., to the chief? no;
Chief-for? no, for-thee self. for yourself.

Karai tia guwa emmoug takilliko; m., give me flesh to
Flesh me give for-me for-to-eat. eat.

Yurig bi wolla; gikoug-kin-ko; m., be off; go to him.
Away thou go him-to.

Gan-kin-ko? piriwal-la-ko; kokera-ko;
'Vhom-to? chief-to; house-to.

m., to whom? to the chief; to the house.'V 0 n t a l' i g? un t a l' i g ; u nt 0 a l' i g;
To.what-place? that-place; that-place-there.

m., to what place? to that place; to that place there.
Mulubinba-ka-ko; England-ka-ko; m., to Newcastle; to

To Newcastle; England to. England.

5. ON THE ACCUSATIVE.

bunkulla tetti kulwun?
smote dead stiff.

B i l' a ban n u g; m., whom?
Biraban.



7. ON THE .ABLATIVE.

Ko01kill:1n h01ra; gan-kai? gan-kai-k~n;
Quarrelling-now they; whom-from? whom.from-bemg?

m., they are now quarrelling; about whom?
Bounnoun-kai; Taipamearin; 111., about her; aboutT-.

Her.from, Taipamear-from.
JHinarig-tin? minarig.tin-kan; m., about what? don't

'What-from? what-from-being. know.
1\1 a k 0 r l' i n gat u n k 11 r i-t in; m., about the fish and the men.

Fish-from and men·from.
Gttn-kin-birug unni puntimai? m., fro~ whom ca~e

'Whom-from this messenger? tIllS messenger?
J e h 0 v a-k a-b i l' U g Pi l' i IV id _l::t_b irug, In., from .~ehovah the

Jehovah·from King-from. Kmg.
""\V 0 n t a-k a-b i l' U g no a? In., from what place did he come?

'What-place-from he?
""\Vokka-ka-birug moroko-ka-birug; rn., from heaven above.

Up-from heav~n-from.. .
Sydney-ka-birug; Mulu.blllba-ka-bll'ug; m:, fron; Syduev;

Sydney-from; Newcastl;.from. . from .N ewcastl,e.
Minarig-birug unnoa uma? m., what IS that made of?

\Vhat-from that made?
K u 1a i-b i l' u g ; bra s Sob i l' Cl g; 'in., of wood; of brass.

\Vood-from; brass·from.
Copper-birng gttrabug-ga brass; m., brass is made

Copper-from ---couvefte"il brass. of copper.
Yurig bi wolla emmoug-kin-birug; m., go away from me.

Away thou mov~ me:from. .,
Yellawolla bl emmoug-katoa; 111., SIt Wlth me.
-'Sit~~ thou me·with.

Gan.katoa bountoa? Tibbin-katoa ba;
\Vhom-with she? Tibbin·with.

m., with whom is she? with Tibbm.
Minarig·koa noa uwa? m., how did he go?

\Vhat-by he go?
1\Iurrinowai-toa; purrai-koa; In.,anboardaship; by land.

Large.canoe.by; ,lan.d.by. .
Wan ta-k al"loa? karu g-koa; m., whICh way? through the

\Vhat·place-by? bush· by. bush.
Ko k e r 0 a b Lt g U W a; m., I came by the house.

House-by I came.
""\Vonnug ke wurubil? Biraban-kin-ba;

,"V'_ere-at be skin-cloak? Biraban-at
m., where is the blanket? at Biraban's.

'Vonnoug Ire noa? Sydney-ka-ha noa;
\Vhere-at be lw? Sydney-at he.

m., ~'here is he? he is at Sydney.
'Vo n ta-wonta-ka-ba kokera? m., whereabouts is the house?

\Vhere-where-at house?

*NOTE-Here Broken Bay is spoken of both as the cause and the agent, so that the
meaning is-on account of Broken Bay being the agent, you see Sydney Heads. The
particle tin, (from,' 'on account of,' denotes the cause, and to (ko) marks the agency.

t The English expression' in order that' is too long to stand under and correspond with
.' koa' in the above. I have, therefore, snbstituted for it, throughout, the Latin •ut.
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Pap aj~Ja-ba JYI u 1ubi n b a-ka-ba; m., close to Newcastle.
-,....-···~-Glose·at="""··- Newcastle·at

Bro k en-b ay-tin-t 0 * n a tan S ydn ey-h e ads;
Broken-Ray-from see Sydney-heads.

'In., at Broken Bay is seen Sydney Heads.
Won ta-tin-to? un ti-tin-to; un ta.tin-to;
What-place-from? this-place-frolll; that-place-from.

m., at what place? at this place; at that place.

S. ON THE ARTICLE.

JH i n na n k ur i t anttn-b a? m., how many men:{-e now coming?
What men approach?

Wak.al-bo ta noa tanan-ba; m., one man only is coming.
One·self it is he approaches.

Buloara-bo ta bula tanan uwa; m., only the two came.
Two-self it is two approach came.

K 61 b i l' a nob ° tab a l' a nu k u g; m., only a few women.
Few·self it is they women.

.Tibbin-to noa tatan; m., the bird eats.
Bird he eats.

Gali-noa tibbin-to pittan; m., this is the bird which drinks.
This-he bird drinks.

Tibbin-to noa unn ug; m., that is a bird.
Bird he there.

Unni-tara tibbin bi bunkulla tetti; In., these are the birds
These birds thou smotest dead. you killed.

Gintoa-bo ta unnoa kuri; 'In., thou art the man.
Th6u.self it is that man.

l\laiya-ko putti-nun tetti koa kauwil kuri;
Snake bite-will dead 7!tt may-be man.

m., the snake will bite in order to kill the man.
Tira-k 0 gi k 0 u m b a-k 0; m., with his teeth.

Teeth his·with.
Tetti bon horse-ko witti-ma; m., the horse threw him,

Dead him horse violence-made. and killed him.

9. CONJUGATION OF THE NEUTER "VERB.

'W.i ~_b_i un n i k a u w id k a ta n; m., this is a high wind;
\Vina this great it exists.

K a u w a u, k a u wall ag u 11 n i; m., yes, very powerful.
So it is, great acts this.

Kap..il"~bagkakilliela, katan; 1lt.,Iwas,Iam,hungry.
"'"R"'ungry I was-being, am.
Gan unti katan? m., who lives here?
Who this-place exists?
Bar a - b 0 u n t i kat an; m., they themselves dwell here.

They-self this-place exist. .
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kakilli-null tetti korien;
he be-will dead not.

m., he is going to live for ever and never die.
ibbi kakillilln ware a ; m., the wind is lessening.
liilr' now-continuing-to-be less.

Gatoa-bo, yaki-ta-bo, unti-bo;
I myself, instantly, this self same place.

m., I myself, at thi8 very place and instant.
Kllkillan bali-bountoa; m., she and 1111ve together.
Lh'e-together we two-she.
Gintoa-bo ka-pa piriwal kakilliko; 1n., you ought to
Thou-thyself onghtest chief to be. be chief.

Yakoai bag tetti kamunbin-nun ban?;
:what:riianner I dead let-he-will him?

111., how shall I cause his death?
Kaki11ai koa bali muroi; m., Iwisbyouand me to
To·continue-to-be ut we two quiet; continue at peace.
Kau wi l-koa- pore gor 0 yards; m., I want it three yards long.

hat-may-he long three ,,;
un n i noli. kat e a k an; m., he is sick again.

lC he is-become agam.
anoa;munni koa noa katea-kun; m.,donot;lesthebe
Do-not; sick lest he should-be. sick.
un n i k a nUll bag b a; m., if I should be sick.

Sick be-will I if.
II n-k e t e t t i k a mai-ga? 111., who had almost been dead?
Who dead like-to-ha\-e-become?
et t i bag k a m a i - g a ; m., I was almost dead.
Dead I had-like-to-have-been.
iriwal bi ba-ka-pa pital gaiya bag ka-pa;
Chief thou if-hadst-been joy then I had-had.

111., if you had been king, I shonld have been glad.
a-pa bi ba nnta gorokan-ta, na pa gaiya banug;

t-been thou if there this-morning, seen had then I-thee.
m., if you had been there this morning, 1 should have seen you.

__~ u.!! kilo u!Vlt, tu 11 k i Yi k 0 l' a; m., be still, do not cry.
Quiet-be wail not.
a u w a, bit e t t i kilo kill i k 0; 1n., yes, you are to die.
Yes, thou dead for-ta-be.
akill a nul' a pi tit 1 kilo k i lli k 0; m., be at peace one with

Be ye peace for-to-be. the other.
oron ban ka-munbilla; m.,lethimlive.
Alive him permit-to-be.
a.munbi-nun banng piriwal kakilliko;

Permit-will I-thee chief for-ta-be.
m., 1 will let you be king.

iriwal bi katea-ka; m., be king again,
<;hief thou be-again.
iriwal ban ka-mun bi yikora; m., prevent his being
Chief him permit-to-be thou not. chief.
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Kill. kill. bag kilo k e un u 11n i go l' 0 k an; m., I was conque
Conqueror I was this morning this mornin
Bukka bag kakulla; m., I was yery angry.

Rage -, I was.
Buntoara noli. tetti kakulla; 11l.,heisthemanwh
That-which-is-smote he dead was. was killed.
Kakulla-ta bag Sydney-kilo taga bi ba kakulla unta;

'Yas I Sydney-at before thou wast at-that-p'
m., I was at :Sydney before ever you were there.

Kumba bag kake1'1n Sydney-ku; m"to-morrowlshall
To-morrow I shall-be Sydnev-in. in Sydney.
Kanun-ta unni murraru'g; 11l.,itwillbe go;d,tliis.

Be-will this good. '
M irk a noli. t e t t i k a n 1'1 n; m., perhaps he will be dead.
Perhaps he dead be-will.
Gan-ke kiakia kanun? m., who will be the victor?,

'Yho conqueror be-will ?
Piriwal kanun-wal bi; Tn., you will certainly be ling.

Chief be-wilt thou.
Kabo bag kanun Sydney-kilo; m., by and bylshallb
By and by I be-will Sydney-at. at Sydney.
Kanun bag tarai ta yellenna-ka; m., in anot

Be-will I another it is moon-at. month I sh
_K!tiI-u kan bag; kaiyu korien bag;

Able being I ; able not I.
m., I am powl\rful; I am not powerful.

'\Virrobulli-kan bara gikoumba; m, they are 11is £0
Followers they his. lowerJl.

Tulbulleun bag kinta kan; 1Il.,Iescaped,beinga£rn.i
Escaped I fear being.

Pirra-pirra bara kakillin llntelli-tin; m., the danc'
Fatigued they becoming dance-from. is tiring the

__ .Wunal unni kakillin; m., the summer is coming on.
Hot·season this becoming.

S tor e-b a kilo k i III n b 0 un tOll.; m., she is now living nea
Store existing she. the store.

Store-ka-ba kakillin bountoa; m., she is now living a
Store at existing she. the store.

Musket till. katala Awaba-ka; m., I had It musket
Musket me existed Awaba-at. Lake lYIacqua

Kinta bag katala, yakita keawai; m., 1 used to be a£rai
Afraid I existed, now not. but now I am n

Kat a 1a bag Ra i ate a-k a; 'lIl" I used to live at Raiatea.
Existed I Raiatea-at.

Until. bag katala yuraki M-kilo; 'lIl.,Ilived forme!;l
There I existed formerly M- at. at 1\1-.

Piriwal bag kaki11i-kolag; m., 1 am now going to
Chief I to-be· towards . king.

Korien kakilli-llun yanti kata 1 ; m., I will not be so£'
Not be-will so for ever. ever.
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Bunki11ilia binug; m., beat him; thrash it.
Continue-to-strike thou-him.
Gan- b 0 n ura bunkilIan? 11~., who are fighitng with you?
Who-self ye strike-reciprocally?

Bllllkillala bara- bo bara-bo; m., they fought amongst
Fought they-self they-self. themselves.

Bunki11ala bali-noa Bulai wonnai bali-noa ba;
Struck-reciprocally we-two-he Bulai children we-two-he when.
m., when Bulai aud I were children, we fought with one another.
Bun kill it-n u n b ula; m., the two are going to fight.
Strike-reciprocally-will the-two.

~
an 0 a; b llllk i 11 ai ban k 0 r a; cease fighting.

Let be; striking-reciprocally be not.
anoa; bunki yikora; m., do not strike.

"Let be; strike not.
Bllllkill ai-ki n b ali-n 0 a k um b a; m., to-morrow he and I

Strike-each-will we-two-he to-morrow will fight a duel.
Yakounta-ke bara bunkillit-nun? m., when will they fight?

At-what-time they fight-will ?
k II m b a-k e n-t a; m., the day after to-morrow.

Waita-kolag bag bllllkilliko musket-to;
Depart-towards I for-to-strike musket-with.

1n., I am now going to shoot with a musket.
Yakoaitia buwil \030 bon bag; 1J!.,takecarethatl

How me may-strike ut him I. may beat him.
Wiyella bon buwil koa bon; ?n., commaud him to beat

'" Tell him strike iif<c.· him. him.
Buwil bag Pattynug; m., I wish to beat Patty.
~Iay-beat I Patty.
Yari bi nuti-nun, bllntea-kun loa bin;
Do-not thou wait-will, should-strike lest thee.

m., do not wait lest you be struck.
B llll-n Un noa till. b a turulla gaiya bin u g ;
Strike-will he me if pierce then thou-him.

m., when he strikes me, then spear him; or, if he, &c.
Bummai-ga tia, wonto bag ba murra;
,Stmck-has-nigh me, but I ran.

m., I should have been struck, but I ran away.
Keawaran tia bllm-ba-ka-pa bag-ba unti 'bo;

Not me struck-had-been I-if at this self same place.
?n., 1 ~hould not have been struck, had I remained here.

Gali-ta till. tetti bum-ba; ?n., this might have killed me.
This me dead struck-had.

Yur i g, bin u g b 11 nk ea yakita; '111., go, strike him again now.
Away thou-him strike-again now.

Wiya, bon bag bllm- ba, bum- ba gaiya bi-tia;
Say him I struck- had, struck - had then thou-me;

111., if I had struck him, then you would have struck me.
Ya rib 0n bun tea k a n it n, 111., prevent his being beaten again.
Prevent hinl strike-again be-will.
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10. THE CONJUGATION OF THE ACTIVE VERB.

Gannug bunku11a? unni bon ye; m., who ~a~ beaten?
Whom struck? this him be. thIs IS ~e.

M i n a l' i g - tin b i 10 a g a I a bun k u 11 a ?; m., why did that
What-from he-thee that struck? person beat you?

Unni bulun bunkulla noa; m., these are the two he struck.
These them-two struck he. . , . 'I
Tanan tia wolla-w-olla; bun tan tia butti kIr~ln-kIr~lll.
Approach me: '"move-move,'" beats me more pam . pam..

m., come to me, make has~.e; I am ~ea~enmore a1?-d l.n pam.
Gan-to bin bunkulla? wlyella bl tla; mupal Ylkora;

Who thee struck? tell thou me; secre~ not.
m who beat you? tell me; do not conceal It.

Gali-n 0 a"tia b unku11a; m., this is he who struck me.
This·he me struck. . h 'k

Minarig-ko biloa bunku11a? m., with what dId estrl e
"What-with he-thee struck? you?

]}<Iitttitrro gikoumba-ko; m., with his hand.
Hand-with his-with.. . h d 1

Kotarro noa tia bunku11a; m.,hestruckmewlt acu ge.
Cudgel.with he me struck. .
Kora loa binug bum-ba? m.,yououghttohavebeatenhlm.

Not -ut'" thou-him struck had.
Bllwil koa bon, kaiyu korien bag;
That-might-strike '/tt him, able not I.

m. I wish to beat him, but am unable.
Kotara bi ti~ guwa bu,:i1 ~?_ll;. b?n bag;
CiidgeCthou me give to-strike ut hIm 1. .

m. O"ive me a cudgel that I may beat hIm.
Bum-ba bo tabbon bag, wonto bag-ba kinta k~n kakulla;
Struck-had surely him I, but I. fear bemg 'Yas.

m., I shouid certainly have struck hun, ~ut I was :tfrald..
Bun k e un b 0 n bag; m., I have beaten hIm, SC., thIS mormng.
Struck-have him I. . h' b d b

Bunnun bon bag ka-bo; m.,IWlllbeat lm roan - y.
Strike-will him I by-and-by. . .

B lln kill a i ban k 0 l' a nul' a ; m., do not be stnkmg one
Striking-bc not ye. anot~~r. .

BunkilliIl bon b30ra yakita; m., they are stnkmg hIm now.
Are-striking him they now. . ,

Bllnkillie1a bon bag, tanan bl ba uwa;
\Vas-striking him I, approach thou came.

m. I was striking him when you came.
Bunta1a ti~ bara wonnai bagba;

Struck me they chiU I .
m., they beat me ~he? I was ~ chIld.

1Vaita-kolag noa bunkdh-kolag; m., he IS "
Depart-towards he to-strike-towards. . fighting.
Bunkillilin noa wheat; m., he is thrashmg wheat.
Is-continuing-to-strike he wheat.
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Bum m 11 n b i a b i - t i a; m., you permitted me to be beaten.
Permitted-to-strike thou-me.
Bummunbillin bon bag; mo,I am permitting him to strike.
To-strike-permitting him 1.

Bum m u n b i Y i le 0 r a b 0 n; 111., do not permit him to strike.
To-strike-permit not him.
Bummunbilla bi-tia bon; 11l.,letmestrikehim.
To·strike-permit thou·me him.
Kamulla bi-tia bummarabunbia-kun koa tia;
To-be-cause thou-me some-one-should-strike lest me ;

1no, protect me, lest anyone should beat me.
Bunki1Ia nura; mo, fight on.
Continue-to-strike ye.
}Y.::t le idlo bin u g b u wa, m a bun tea -kat i a ;

Once thou-him strike, do strike-again me.
mo, smite him once, smite me again.

B II m m u n bill a bin u g, b uw ilk oa n 0 a t i a,
Permit-to-strike thou-him, may-strike 1Lt he me.

111o, permit him to strike, that I may be beaten by him.
Yak 0 ai, b u w ilk 0 a b a I' un bag; mo, take care that I beat

Mind, may-strike ut them I. them.
Kinta kora bi; keawaran bin blln-nt1n;

Fear not thou; not thee strike-will.
mo, fear not; thou shalt not be beaten.

Kora kQa bi-tia buntan? 111o, why do not you beat me?
Not "':;it- thou-me strike?

l\f a, b {l w a b i- t i a, bin u g (a challenge); mo, do strike me, him.
Do, strike thou-me, thou-him.

B {l n k i a bin u g; m., strike him, se., to-morrow morning.
Strike thou-him.

B ti n kill i - tin no a mu r r a; m., he ran away because of the
Striking-from he ran. fighting.

Bun kill a i b a I' a y ant i ka!ai; mo, they are always fighting
Striking they then for ever. amongst themselves.

Kauwid unnoa bunkilli-kan-ne; m., that is a great thing
--'-Great that striking.thing. to strike ~vith.

U nn 0 a-t a no a bun kill i-Jd n; m., that is the striker.
That he striking-being.

Ga1i-noa bunkil1i-kan-to tia bunkulla;
This - he striking-being me struck.

mo, this is the striker who strurk me.
Bunki-ye bara unnoa kuri; m., they are the fighters.

Fighter they those men.
Waita-kolag bag b{tnkillai-ge1-kolag;

Depart about I striking-place-towards.
m., I am going to the field of battle.

Buntoara bag gali-birug bon; m., I was struck by
That-which-is-struck I this - from him. him.

Bun kill i -tin bag k a tanun t i; m, I remain here because
Striking-from I remain here. of the fight.

Munni geen kapaiyiu bltukilli-birug;
Sick we suffering striking-from.

m., we are ill through tighting'.
Gal i t i a n 0 a b {l n t 0 a l' 0 bIt n k u 11 a; m., this is the wounded
This me he the-wounded struck. man who struck me.

\Von11ug-ke bara bll11toara? mo, where are those who
"\Vhere they that-be-struck. were struck?

Bun t 0 a I' i n b a I' ate t t i k a k u 11 a; 111., they died of their
"\Youncled-from they clea,l were. wounds.
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11. CONJuGATroN OF SO::\fE OTllER VERBS.

:1\1i11 Ilri g b i u m a 11? war a i? 1no, what thing do you make?
What thou makest? spear. a spear?

Ga 11- t 0 un u i u m a? is a 1i; mo, who made this? this person
Who this made? this. did

Gan-to tia moron llma-nun? m.,whowillsavemeali.ve?
Who me alive make-will?

Gan-to unnoa punnal uma? Jehova-ko;
"\1,'ho that sun made? J ehovah.

111., who made the sun? Jehovah did.
JJJVl!i!l winta kakulla, uma noa barull nakilli-ldu;

Blind some were, made he them seers;
m., some were blind, he made them to see.

Umabunbi yikol'a, tetti koa noa katea-kun;
Permit-to-do not, dead lest" he become;

mo, do not let him do it, lest he die.

U ma i - ga - tab a g u 11 n i y a I' a k a i; mo, I had almost spoiled
Like-to-have-done I this bad. this.

W iye lla bon uma-u w i1 k 0 a un no a; nz., tell him to make it.
Tell him may·do -id'" that.

Wiyella bon upa-uwi1 koa unnoa;
Tell him to·do ~iL(' that;

m., tell him to use it; or, to make it act.
Soap u 111 a to a I' a kip a i-b i rug; 111., soap is made of fat.

. Soap made fat-from.
Up~lli-ge 1 k u 1a i -t a- b i I' U g; mo, the acting plal?e of wood;

D01l1g-place wood-from. a wooden table.

Warai bag .ulllullin; m., I alll lUaking a spear.
Spear I am-now-making.

}f i rr i n bag up u 11 in; m., I am sharpening or putting a
Point I am-now-doing. point.

Wonnug-ke mirrin wirritoara? m.,whereisthatwhich
Where be point that-which-is-clone? is pointed.

Umatoara kumba-birug; m., that which was made
That-which-is-done yesterday-from. yesterday.
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Won t a - k 01 a g b i u wan? S y d n e y - k 0 1a g.
'Whither-towards thou movest? Sydney-towards.

m., where are you going? to Sydney.
Won tar i g b i u wan? un tar i g; S Y d n e y - k a - k o.
To-what-place thou movest? to that place; Sydney-for

m., to what place do you go ? to that place; t~ Sydney.
'Vonta birug bi uwa? m., from what placechdyoucome?
'What-place from thou movedst?
Koiy6g-tin bag uwa; m., I started from the camp.

Camp-from I moved.
Kaiy6g-birug bag uwa, m., I came out from the camp.

Camp-from I moved.
Wiya, bag uwa-nun? m.,mayIgo?

Say, I move-will?
Keawaran wal bi uwa-nlln; m., you shall not go.

Not shalt thou move-wilt.
Yanoa, uwa yikora; m., do not go.

Let be, move not.
Wiya bi tanan uwa-nun? m.,willyoucome?

Say, ' thou approach move-will?
'Viya, bi wai ta uwa-nlln? 111., will you go?

Say thou depart move-will ?
W i -j a, b i w a ita u W 011 a ? m., do you wish to go ?

Say, thou depart move? .
W i Ya, bit a n ann W 0 11 a? m., do you wIsh to come?

Say, thou approach move?
""Viya, bali uwoIla; m., let us, you and me, go.

Say, thou-I move?
Waita geen uwo11a wittimulli-kolag; m.,letusgoa
Depart we move to-hunt-about. hunting.

Won n e 11 gee n u w 0 11 a? g i a k a i; 111., which way shall we
'Which-way we move? this way. go? this way.
Wo nn en k an? m., don't know; 01', which way can it be?
Which-way being?

W a - u w i 1 b a 1i P a k a i k ab 0; m., I want you to go with
:Move-may I-thou Pakai by-and-by. me to Pakai by-and-by.

Yanoa; uwa-nlln bo-ta bag; m.,no;Iwillgobymyself.
Let be . move-",ill self I

Wiy a,' bali-b a g w a-u wil; m., I wish you to go with me.
Say, we-two-I move-may.

E-e, waita bali; waita-lag bara;
Yes, depart we-two-I; departed they.

m., yes, I will go with you; they are gone..
Yurig bula uwolla, garabo ka-ko bag waita;

Away ye-two move, - sleep for-to-be I depart;
m., go away you two; I am going to sleep.

W a it 1\, k a - b a b 0 u n t 0 a par k a i; m., she is gone to the
Departed is she southward. southward.

~:. NOTE.-The 1(, is often omitted when another verb t..'tkcs the gOYel'llment, forming it
into an auxiliary; Lut as a principal verb the 'U is generally retained.
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Waita-waI bag uwa-nlin; m.,IamdeterminedIwillgo.
Depart-shall I move-will.

Waita koa bag; mimai yikora; m., I must go; do not
Depart ut I ; detain not. detain me.

Will tab a raw a ita u w a-n un; m., some of them will go.
Part they depart move-will.

Waita *wa-nlin noa ba, waita gaiya geen;
Depart move-will he if, depart then we.

m., when he goeH, we will go.
Won tap un n a 1 k a k u 11 a, u wag a i y a 11 u l' a b a ?

'Where sun was come then ye ?
m., what time was it when you came?

Uweilliela noa ba, nugurrurwa gaiya b6n noa;
Moving-was he met then him he.

m., while he was walking, he met him.
Wira, bi uwa-kelln koiy6g-kolag? 111., have you been

Say, thou moved-hast camp-towards? to the camp?
_Ke awa i, k umba bag waita wokk in; m., I have not, but

No, to-morrow I depart move. to-morrow I shall.

Kabo, 'waita wa-nun bag; 111., by-and-bylshallgo.
By-and-by, depart move-will 1.

Kurrikai-kurrikai-ta katan uwolliko gaol-
Quick' it is for-to-move gaol-

kolag, keawaran willug-ko;
towards not for-to-return.

m., if'is very easy to go to goal, but not so easy to get out again.
Waita bag uwa-nun t6tt6g gurru11iko.
To-depart I move-will news for-to-hear.

m., I will go and Ileal' the news.
Pihl ma-pa bi-tia ba, keawai gaiya bag wa-pa;

Joy done-had thou-me, not then I moved-had.
m., if you had loved me, I would not have gone.

Wa-munbilla tia Sydney-kolag;1Il, permit me to go to
Permit-to-move me Sydney-towards. Syduey.

Wa-munbi-nun banug; m., I will let you go.
Permit-to-move-will I-thee.

Y a rib i w a - nu n, t u l' e a -k lin -k 0 a b in kit ri -k 0 bar a ;
Do·not thou r.lOve-wilt,. pierce-should-lest thee men they.

m., do not go, lest you should be speared by the men.
Keawai banug wa-mlinbi-nlin; m., I will not permit

Kot I-thee permit-to-move-will. you to go.

U,Ya.ia noa yanti-ta punnal ba poI6g-kalleliu;
Came he at-the-time SUll sinking-was.

1n., he came just as the sun was setting.
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Keawaran noa wa-pa yanti-ta punnid-ba p610g-
Not he mO\'ed-had at-the-time sun sinking-

kidleun;
",~as.

m., he had not come, when the sun was setting_
Tanan bi wolla yanti-ta pnnllal- ba poI6g-kalliriull;
Approach thou move at-the-time sun sinking will-be.

m., come at sunset.

79-ILLUSTRATITE SENTENCES.

14. CONJUGATION OF TilE VERB 'TO SPEAK.'

Gunto wiyan? galiko, gali-tar6; 11l.,whospeaks?this
Who speaks? this, these. man does' these

Wiyan gali clock-ko; 1ll., the dock strikes. J •

Speaks this clock.
Wiyan kuri-ko; wiyan tibbin-to; 1Jl.,tllemanspeaks,
S¥ea~s man; speaks hird. . the bird sings.

Wlyan bullock-ko; m., the bullock roars.
Speaks bullock.

Wiya-uwil bitia yakoai bara-ba wiya bin'
Tell-may .thou-me how they toid thee.'

m., I wish you to tell me how they spoke to you.
Wiya gaiya gearun b3ra yanti; ma; m., they spoke to

Told then them they so; do. us in bravado.
G~ binug wiya? wiya b6n bag; 1ll., did you tell him?
Is It thou-him told? told him 1. I told him
Ganto bin wiya? yitarabullo tia wiya' '

Who thee toid? such-a-one me told.'
ill., who told you? that man did.

Min n u g balli-k a- k e? 11l.,of what use is it? of what profit?
What do-for-to-be?

Miunug balli-kolag 110a uwa-nun? m., what is he
What to-be-about-to-do she move-will? going about?-

N a - ~ u n b 0 u n t 0 a b i y u g b a i b 0 u n n 0 un b a; m., to see
See-Wlll she father her. her father.

Kati! katia! tetti-ba-bunbea tia; 1Jl., alas! alas! lam
Alas .! alas! to-die-permitted me. left to die.

Tettt ba bunbilla b6n; m., let him die; (fm1l8.'L'e1·b).
Dead permit him.

Tetti bug-gulla b6n; gan-to? m., kill him; who shall?
Dead force him; who?

Tetti ba bunbi-nun banug; m.Iwillletyoudie.
Dead . permit-will I-thee.

T e t t i burr i -Il ~ n ban u g m., I will cause you to die, as by
Dead. ~aus:-wI.ll I-thee. poison, &c.

T e t tt b u g-g a nun ban u g; m., I will compel you to die,
~ead force-will I-thee. murder you. '

-Mlllnug ba-uwil koa bali b6n? m. what 'shall vou
What may-do ut thou-I him? 'and I do to h[m?

Y l;t no a, t e t t i -be a -k u n- k 0 a no a, m., let alone, lest he die.
Let be, die-should lest he.

Birrikillia noa ulltoa tetti bauwil koa noa;
Lie he at-that-place dead may-he ut he.

m., he may (I wish him to) lie there until he dies_
Te t t i burr i II e u n bag; 11l., I have destroyed myself; I have-

Deall cause-self I. killed myself.
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13. CONJUGATION OF OTl:J ER TERBS.

K u l' raw an u II n i y i irk u 11 in; m., the weather is
Clear this breaking (as the clouds). clearing up.

P6r-kalleun tia wonnai emmoumba; m., unto me my
Dropped-has me child mine. child is born.

Tiirran unni; minnug? m., that is broken; what is?
Broken this; what.

Tiir-bug-ga unni; ganto unni tiir-bug-ga?
Broken this; who this broken ~

111., this is broken by some persoll ; who broke it?
Tiirburrea Ullni; yakoai? wibbi-ko;

Broken this; how? wind-for.
m., this is broken; how? by the wind.

Wibhi-ko tia p6rburrea hat emmoumba;
'Wind me dropped hat my.

In., the wind has blown off my hat.
t i irk u 1le a - liLl n - k 0asp a d'e; 171., mind, lest the

break-should-Iest spade. spade break.
tiir-bug-gea-kllll-koa bi unnoa spade;

break-shouldst-Iest thou that spade.
m., mind, lest you break that spade.

"Viwi, tiirburrea-kun-koa bi unnoa spade gali
:Mind, break-shouldst-Iest thou that spade that

kulai-to; m., mind, lest you break the spade with that stick.
stick-with.

Tiir-bug-ga-pa bag ba, minnug banun gaiya bara-tia?
Broken-had I, what act-will then they-me?

m., had I broken it, what would they ha\'e done to me?
J\1innug balliIl bi? wiyellin bag;

'Vhat about-doing thou? talking I.
m., what are you doing? I am talking.

J\1 i un u g b a bin? m., what is the matter with you?
'Vhat do-to thee?

J\finnug banun gaiya biloa? m.,whatwillhedotoyou?
'Vhat do-will then he-thee?

J\1inllug banun bi bug-gai? m., what will you do to-day?
'Vhat do-will thou to-day?

Minn u g banu n? gat6 g; m., I don't know; nothing (an idiom).
What do-will? nothing.

Pit a 1 b a 1i k a kill an; 111., we two rejoice together.
Joy we-two are-being.
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15. PROMISClJOUS SELECTIONS.

Pat i n gal i k 0 i won - to; m., it is raining.
Drop this rain.

Kabo-ka-ta tura-nun gaiya bin; m., by-and-by you will
By-and-by pierce-will then thee be speared.

Bulka-ka ba no ab u ttik an-ka- ba; 11l.,heison horseback.
Back he beast at.

Keawai kolag bag gutan; 111., I am not going to give.
Not towards I give.

Gukilla bali unnoa; m., let you and me give one
Give-reciprocally thou-I that another, i.e., exchange.
Kora koa napaI uwan kuri-katoa? m.,whydonotwomen

Not "";t- women move men - with? go with the men?
Y an 0 a, y irriy i 1'1' i k a-k e; m., because it is a sacred concern.

Let-be, sacred is.
PitaJ korien bag shoe-tin; m., IamdispJeasedwiththe

Joy not I shoe-from. shoe.
Pull i go w i -k 0 - b a; 111., a strange language; a foreign tongue.
Yoice strange-belonging-to.

Gan unnug wiyellin yog? nz.,whoistalkingoutthere?
'Yho there talking there?
Gannug bi wiyan? nz., whom do you tell? to whom do you

Whom thou speakest ? speak?
E m m 0 u g? g a li n? b a l' un? nz., me? us two? them?

]I,!e ? us-two? them?
Kuri-ko-ba wiyella bitia; m., speak to me in the black's
Man.belonging-to speak thou-me. language.
Wiyea-ka bitia; kad. tia wiyella; m., tell me again;
Speak-again thou-me; slowly me tell. speak distinctly.

'Vonnug borin bali wiyella? m., what shall we two
Where first thou·I speak? first talk about?

Kabo-kabo, wiya-wiyelli ~bag;m.,stay,stay,thatI
Presently, talk-talk-may ut I. may have some talk.

Won n en bag w i y an u n u 11 n i y i t it l' a? nz., how am I to
'Yhich-way I speak-will this name? call this?
Yakounta biloa wiya? nz., when did he tell you?
At-what-time he-thee told?
W i Yan ban u g g a l' 0 kill INk 0; rn., I command thee to arise.

Tell I-thee for·to-arise.
Unta bali-hi wiyellala yuraki; nz., this is where we
There thou-I conversed formerly. couversed together.

K a i y a 11 e u n g a li c 1 0 C k w i yell i -b i l' U g; m., the clockhas
Ceased-has this clock' talking.from. done striking.

Yakoun-ta ke binug wiya-ntin; when will you tell
At-what-time be thou-him tell·will? him?

W i y a -n ti n bin u g b a, w i y it - n ti n g a i y a t i a ;
Tell-will thou-him when, tell-will then' me.

m., when you tell him, let me know.

*NOTE.,-It is extremely difficult to ascertain whether this particle should be spelt Pa or
Ba; in the conjugations of the verb it is spelled P.a. But many natives sa,r it should be
Ba, whilst others affinn that it ought to be Pa.

SI-ILLUSTRATIVE SENTENCES.

Minarig-tin bi kottan untoa-tin? m.,whatthinkyou
What·from thou thinkest that-from? of that?

Kottalliela bag tokoi-ta tetti bag ba ka-pa;
Thinking-was I last-night dead I should-have·been.

1n., I thought I should have died last night.
Tirag bag kat:in; 11l., I am awake.

-"-Awake- I remain.
Tirag bug-gulla bon bougkulli kC)lt noa;
Awake compel him to-arise "'ut he.

m., make him awake and get up.
Konein-ta unni nakilli-ko, m., this is pretty to look at.

Pretty this for-to-see.
'['u,rj wiyelli-ko; m.,toswearthetruth; tospeakcollvincingly.

-"'Truth for-to-speak.
Yuna bo ta bag wiyanun tuloa; m.,Iwillcertainlyspeak

Certain I speak-will straight. the truth.
Minarig-tin nura tia bukka buggan? m., why do ye

'What-from ye me to-rage compel? enrage me ?
• Minarig-tin nura tia bukka katan? nz.,whyareyeen-

'Yhat-from ye me to-rage remain? raged at me?
Kam ullala noa yan tin- b irug um ulli- blrug;

Ceased he all-from doing-from
m., he rested from all his work.

K a u w a, w i y a 11 e u n bag gat 0 a - b 0 ; m., yes, I was talking
Yes, talked-reflexively I I-self. to mvself.

Gi~toa-bo ba; m., do asyoulike; (an idiom).•
Thou-thyself act.

N au wa wirro ban bountoa-tia ba; m., look while shefol
"Look'"'' follows she-me. lows me.
N a kill an b a I i; 111., we two are looking one at the other.
Look-reciprocally thou-I.
Nakillcun bag gatoa-bo nakalli-gel-la;
Saw-reciprocally I my-self looking-place-at.

m., I saw myself in the looking-glass.
lVIinarig-tin bon bunkuIla? kulla noa bukka barig;

What-from him struck? because he angry always.
m., why was he beaten? because he is always angry.

Y ant i, ban k 0 l' a; m., do not do so.
Just so, act not.
~iumbilla till, galoa; mumbitoara Ul1111;

--r.end me that; that-which-is,lent this.
m., lend me that; it is lent.

Mumbea bag tarai-kan; m., I have lent it to another.
Lent-have I another-heing.

Gumai-ga bin unni wonto bi ba keawai man-ba*;
Given-had thee this where thou not taken-hadst.

l1L, it would have been given you, Lut you would not have it.
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Tunug unni Turkey-ko-ba; 'In., this is a Turkey stone.
Stone this Turkey-belongillg-to.

Kuri unni Turkey-kitl; m., this is a Turkish man, aTurk.
Man this Turkey-of.

Tirr i k i -k 0 t i a w i nn a; m., the flame burns me.
Red me burns.

Makoro g~wa, gatun karai, gatun tibbin, gatun
Fish gIve and flesh, and fowl, and

kokoill, ta-uwil koa bag pitta-uwil koa bag;
water eat-may 7u I drink-may 1tt I.

m., gire fish, flesh, fowl, and water, that I may eat and drink.


